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Consfruction Rate
Doubles In District
In spite of a post-summer 
•Idwdown in September, con­
struction in the Central Okana­
gan continues to stay far ahead 
of the 1968 levels.
Total value of construction in 
Kelowna and community plan­
ning area one, Winfield to West- 
banki had climbed- to $23,292,817 
by the end of September, Last 
.year at the same time, construc­
tion totalled $12,674,259.
During September, building
began , to drop in the area, but 
still remained above the $1,000,- 
000 mark and last year's Sep­
tember construction level. Total 
city and district count showed 
155 building permits issued for 
$1,528,254. .
Tn September, 1968, construc­
tion was worth $975,277.
However, last month’s figure 
came nowhere ■ near reaching 
August’s record $5,804,182 build­
ing figure. ’That figure, though.
Seven Toronto Suspects Held 
After Policeman Found Slain
TORONTO (CP). — Police
tpday charged seyen' men with 
■ ■eaking and entering and caus­
ing malicious damage to a facto- 
ry near, where Police Constable 
David Goldsworthy, 25; ‘ was 
found dead early “Monday. .
C o n s t a b l e  Goldsworthy’s 
beaten and shot body was^found 
in a factory area hit during the 
weekend with at least four 
break-ins and malicious darp- 
l^pKe. The area is in the borough 
I w  North Ybrk where the consta­
ble had been patrolling alone in 
his car. •
Deputy Police Chief Bernard 
Simmonds today-declined to link 
the arrests with the policeman’s 
murder. He said, the: entire situ­
ation still is under investigation.
Deputy Chief Simmonds ?said 
l ^ o n s t a b l e  Goldsworthy had 
l in en  , shot three times—in the 
neck, chest and mouth—with a 
.38^:allbre pistol—the same call- 
bre'used In police revolvers.
Cdnstable Goldsworlljy’s note- 
)Ook gnd revolver, are nii.ssing 
md police suspect ho was shot 
- /ith his own gun.
Deputy Ctlcf Simmonds said 
he seven men held—six from 
’oronto and one from nearby 
.Uij^^nuga-were arrested in
connection with break and enter 
at Veres Wire Industries Ltd. 
and Sargeant Welch S ^ t i f i c  
Canada^Ltd., and with malicious 
damage, estimated a t  $2 0 ,()0 6 , to 
a , Toronto-Dominion b a h k  
branch under construction.
Investigators believe Cohsta 
We Goldsworthy may have spot­
ted fleeing bandits near Veres 
Wire and gave chase. Skjd 
marks , on the pavement about 
300 yards from where his, body 
was found . show he probably 
forced a fleeing cai? to the curb,
DODBLDS REWARD '
' Deputy chief Simmonds 'said 
the police commission doubled 
to $10,000 the *rewarc(  ̂for infor­
mation leading to the arrest and 
conviction of the killer oi' kill­
ers,
Pqlice ,8ald it was doubtful 
that one man could have sub­
dued the rugged six-foot," 200- 
pound constable.
Constable „ Goldsworthy, a 
four-year veteran of the forcb, 
is survived by his. wife and a 
two-year-old son. They will re­
ceive a / lump sum of ■ $21,500 
through a police life insurance 
plan and a widow , and orphans’ 
fund.' ' .
Man Accused In MpsqûFire
JERUSALEM (CP) -  Mi- 
eVwel Denis Rohan's lawyer ad- 
Jftlttcd in co\irt today that the 
1 young Australian niy.sllc set fire 
to the A1 Aksnh Mosque on Aug. 
21 but claimed he was gullllcss 
I because of ’’menial lllnc.ss.”
The insanity plea on lha sec- 
I end dfcy of the trial failed to win 
a suspension of the proceedings, 
The three Israeli Judges , agree 
with the prosecution that tlie 
I hearing should continue.
Defence lawyer Yltrhak Timlk 
■claimed the 28-year-old .sheep 
lahearer "suffered from mental 
tdlsease as a result of which he 
Iwas not In a po.slllon to l>c ofi 
llucid miiul. . . .
‘As a result of the mental dls- 
lease the accused sirffored dur- 
ftfill that period, he cannot he 
lished In accoivlnhre \v|lh Uie 
Icharges In the indletmcnl.,’’ 
Timik did not specify ilie dls- 
lease and rcquo.stcd that any 
medical examination ordcretl by 
the court bo delayed. Indcfi- 
dtely.
"It is Impos.slble for me to re- 
imioro than 1 linvo said at 
[this stage.’’ ho added.
Israeli Attorney-General Melr 
Shamgar asked for the trial to 
I'ontlnuo "despite Rohan's claim 
“ mental ln.stabillty,.'*






. . but he’s-airkt
chief prn.sceutor said, adding 
that Rohan’s mental condition 
could only Iw decided aftflr nil 
4:i pmscciilion witnysse.1 Viere 
heard. ■
lilt* judge's luleU that the trial 
would continue. '
included a $4*000,000. building 
■permit in the district.
Within the 'city, 56 permits 
were issued for a value of $420,- 
000.- Largest category was new 
industrial at $220,650, including 
a permit for the new postal 
depot on Gaston Avenue worth 
$211,650. /
Only three new residential 
permits were granted^during 
the month for $46v5807liar below 
the usuaLlevel. Other categories 
of-construction were: industrial 
alterations, four permits issued 
for $18,100; new institutional, 
one permit for $93,400; commer­
cial alterations, eight permits 
for $17,750; residential altera­
tions, 21 permits for $16,130; rcr, 
sidential accessory, nine per­
mits for $4,700; and new signs, 
five permits for $2,800.
MORE Ac t iv e
In the district, construction 
was a little more active with, 
$1,108,144 worth of permits is­
sued. Broken down into cate­
gories building was: new resi­
dential, 55 permits 'for, $750,684; 
addition to residential, three 
permits for. $4,960; residential 
accessory, eight permits for 
$9,300; new commercial, one 
permit for $333,000; additions to 
commercial, two , pernfiits for 
$9,000; and two buildings mov­
ed for $1,200.
,The district cohslruciion level 
continued to stay ahead of the 
September level for other years.
Forest Yield
Under Debate
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. 
(CP)—A debate on whether to 
harvest Canada’s northern for­
ests at regulated levels or har­
vest as the market fluctuates 
highlighted discussion here Mon­
day'at the annual convention, of 
the Canadian Institute of For­
estry.- - ■
Alan Moss, a . consulting for­
ester from Kelowna in the Oka­
nagan, defended the sustained 
yield policies of the British Co­
lumbia Lands and Forests De­
partment. w
In a panel discussion called 
Should Canada’s Northern For­
est Be Managed, Mr. Moss said 
the sustained yield concept with 
its scheduled cut and- emphasis 
un reforestation tended tq pre­
vent a "cut-and-get-out’’ policy 
that might .be practised by’ in­
dustry under good market con­
ditions.
Mr. MoSs said rate of cut de- 
terrhined largely by economic 
.^^emand would not cover the 
biological considerations of for­
est management nor provide 
■sufficient guarantee of continu­
ing productive use of the land.
On the^other hand, he said, 
the sustained yield policy: “has 
led to accelerated developments 
of underdeveloped regions of the 
province.’’
DOLLAR DOWN
NEW YORK (CP)-Canadfan 
dollar down 1-94 at 92 19-32 in 
terms of U.S. fund.s. Pound ster­
ling down 3-32 at $2'.38 37-64.
N E W S  IN  A  M I N U T E
Berlin Reds Celebration Ends In Riot
EAST BERLM. (Routers) — About 2,000 East German 
youths clashed with police hero as the Communist state 
celebrated its 20th anniversary.
Aga Khan To Wed British lioblewoman
LONDON (Reuters) — The Aga Khan, .spiritual leader of
20,000,000 Ismaili Moslems, announced TRCsday he will rnnrr,y
ar] English woman, Lady Sarah Francos Crichton-Stuari:.___ ___ :__ ■ 1 .The engagement was announced siniullancously here and in
-Paris,.whore the 32-ycnr-old Aga Khan llve.s
Maple Leaf Trio Loses Tax Levy Plea
OTTAWA (CP) — Tie Supreme dqurt of Canada today 
idlsmlssed an appeal against a 1901 income tax levy Imposed 
op Conn Smytho, hl.s sou Stafford a(id Clarence (Hap) Day, 
The three Toronto Maple Leaf ho(;ke.y club personalltlc.s iiad 
appealed,a federal tax oh .$728,052'in imdlstrlbutcd income' 





MONTREAL (CP) -  Can­
ada’s largest city was left vir- 
tuaUy without police protection 
today when the morning shift of 
the 3*70()-man force walked off 
their: Jobs in the midst of a 
wage dispute.
Provincial police began trying 
to plug some of the gaps but 
could do little to cope with the 
confusion caused by the sudden 
city police walkout.
On busy streets, accidents 
multiplied. ^
The police radio network had 
reports of two bank robberies in 
the city. ' '
Une holdup was reported at a 
Bank of Montreal branch' In 
suburban Laval, where the lo­
cal police were on duty. A bank 
spokesman said three armed 
men got away with an undeter­
mined sum.
In Montreal Itself, the possi­
bility arose that the banks will 
close early.
All bank head offices have In­
structed their bi^nnchcs to keep 
cash on hand at an absolute 
minimum.
There was no reliable esti­
mate of the number of police 
and firemen, oh duty, but it was 
obviously small. The city has 
3,700 policemen and 2,400 fire- 
men. x '  .
Mayor Jean Drapeau, In St. 
I/)ul.s, Mo., when the. polh^e 
wage dispute blew up intb a cri­
sis ' today, was flying home to 
try to deal will) the sltiialiotl.
, Tho first emergency call
came at 9:32 a.m., when a 
woman' complained of assault. 
But, at last rpport,’ the provin­
cial police could not locate her 
address because they were un­
familiar with the area.
Firemen Have Hard Fight
To Halt Early A.M.-Blaze
A pre-dawn fire in the 200 
block on the south side of Ber­
nard Avenue caused extensive
Calls kept ~coming_,lnto "'the 
city pqlice communications cen­
tre at the rate of three a min­
ute, a police spokesman said. 
Provincial, police were taking on 
as many of them as possible. 
There were few answers from 
city police cars.
Some 5(f provincial police offi- 
cers were sent qut on Iraffie. 
duty at 9:15 a.m., well past the 
peak of the morning rush hour. 
Fifteen minutes later, the prov­
incial police dispatched a fleet 
of cruisers manned by more 
than, 100 officers to different 
parts of the city.
During the 90 minutes when 
there was ho police traffic con­
trol anywhere In the city, more 




HON(?} KONG (Reuters) -  
China has proposed to hold lalkS 
with Russia to sotUe border dis- 
pule.*}' between the two coun­
tries, Radio Peking reported 
today.
damage to two city firms aqd 
forced exacuation of tenants 
from six suites in an adjacent 
apartment block.
Between 45 and 50 profession­
al and volunteer | members of 
the Kelowna ' Fire Brigade 
fought for Ihrcc-and-a-half 
hours to contain the blaze first 
noticed by janitor, R. J. E. 
Stone, who alerted:'tenants in 
the; upper floor of 267 Bernard 
Avc., shortly after the alarm 
was turned in at a.iR. .
"I think he should be com­
mended for waking everybody
up," said one woman tenant
forced to flee her smoke-filled 
apartment in night clothes in 
the 38 degree night air. She 
also praised local RCMP for 
assisting in Iho swift evacua­
tion,' ■
Two pumper trucks and on« 
ladder vehicle responded to th« 
fire call, and firemen confined 
most of their activities to th« 
floor and ceiling of the combin­
ed premises of Niagara Fin­
ance Company Ltd., and In­
dustrial Acceptance Corp., in 
the upper floor of 273 Bernard 
Ave.
Extensive fire and water 
damage was also sustained by 
the Seven Seas, Restaurant, 275 
Bernard Ave., where the fire is 
believed to have started befora 
eating its way through a rear 
ceiling to the upper level.
Tony Wong; president of the 
House of , Wong, owners of the 
restaurants said the premises 
were fiillyXihsurcd and added 
he did not th nk the fire began 
in the re.staurhnt. Hardest hit 
in the blazc.jfinancc companies 
above suftwed extensive floor 
and celling damage as well ns 
water .spoilage.
"All our flics are intact," 
said manager, Pat Duffy, add­
ing that all dfficq equipment 
was insured. He had no csti- 
nialc of damage. Situated in 
fhe i^ecldo Block next door, 
Aijcx Finance Company, suf­
fered only smoko daniage.
Hard on the Job early today, 
Plro Chief, . Charles Pcttmnn, 
sidd his department liiul tho
blaze tinder control by !5 a.m., 
although firemen didn’t leave 
the scene iinlll 7:30 a,m, A.s- 
sistnnt fire chief .Iiiek  ̂Roberts 
said ho thought the fire started 
in llic. restroom area of the 
Seven Sons Rcstaurnm, but no 
official cause of theyblnzc has 
been nsoertnined at press time. 
Nor is any estimate of damaga 
nvnllable at this pmo.
METS METED LOSER'S FATE
Has 8-To-5 Look
By TBE ASSOCIATED I*UESS
Bookmakers e s t a b 11 k h e d 
Baltlmoro Orlolea ns un 8-to-.'i 
favorite to boat tlio Clmloralla 
New York Mels In the World 
Series starting Shtiirdny hut ,
, even the oddsmakers hnd re 
servatlons 'vboiit pmUdlng
itlie outcome between base- 
ball’s Odd Couple.
"Wo llilnk Ballimni‘0 is a 
bellcr team," .said one legal 
Itooklc in l^js Vegas. "Rut Iho 
Meta could prove surprising. 
Tliey could bo moro ‘up’ than 
Baltimore."
'Tlic Orioles were listed ns 
leiUnllvo 8-to-5 favorites h i  
win tho opener in Iho best-of- 
«evqn Beries. Olds on Iho 
opening game will be ilefinlle 
W h e n  managers nan o llu ir 
Sinning pitchers.
Tho Orioles and Mcti cli­
m a x e d  n  I h r e e - g a m o  s w e e p ,  
M o n d a y  Jn  t h e  b e s t - o f - f i v o  
fe a m e '  p e n n a n t  p l a y o f f s  u n d e r  
b  a  .H 0  b  u  1 1 *« p e w  d l v l s l o n q l  
m d i i i ) . ,
B a l t i m o r e  w d i lp p e d  M l n n ,e s o -  
t n  T w i n s  11-2 f o r  t h e  A m e r i -  
eflin I^ jcaguo  p e n n a n t .  ’D i o  
M e l s ,  d o w n t i m l d e n  w a l f s '  i n  
t h e i r  s e v e n '  p i e v l o i m  s e a S q n s  
' a n d  IrtO-lo-l  s h o t s  t o  w i n  I h o .  
N a t i o n a l  I , e n g u o  p e n n a n t ,  
T l i n c h c d  t h e  t i t l e  w i t h  a  7 4  
v i c t o r y  o v e r  A t l a n t a  B r a v p .
KNOWN FOR LOaSF^q
'11)0 Orioles, who w/on 109 
g a m e s  in dominating tlm 
icngiin this season, lashed 18' 
Ima In Amnshmg the Twlas. 
Tlie p( nnnnt is the second f<ir 
the Orioles 'since major league 
1 a cbill i(tinned 1(1 1) (111 
more in l!)al. ihev won tho 
pennant in 1966 and beat Los
A n g e l e s  Dodgers In four 
stmlglit games In tho World
S e r i e s ,
T h e  M e t s ,  w h o  J o i n e d  t h o  
m a j o r  l e a g u e s  i n  11)62 a.s a n  
e x p a n s i o n  e lu l i ,  w e r e  k n o w n  
h u t l l  t h i s  y e a r  p r i m a r i l y  f o r  
I h c l f  lo.sscifl'. I n  sev jpn  p r e v i o u s  
s e n . ' jo n s ,  t h e y  l o s t  7.37 g a m e s .  
T h e y  w o r t  40 a n d  l o s t  120 t h e i r  
f p s t  s e n .s n n ,  T l i e y  f i n i s h e d  
1 0 th  n g n l i )  in  1063, 1064, 106,-i 
a n d  1067 a n d  m a n a g e  1 n i n t h -  
p l a c e  f i n i s h e s  in  1066 a n d  196B.
)  n U s  i y c a r ,  In) t h e i r  r e m a r k -  
iab le  c l i m b  t o  t h e  t o p ,  I h o  
M o t s  w o h  101) g a m c . s .  T l i e y  
w o r e  9i((  g a m e s  b a c k  o f  C h i c a ­
g o  C u b s  a n  l a l o  n s  A u g .  13 
a n d  t h e n  w o q .S B  o f  U i c l r  n e x t  
49  g a n u j s  t o  c l i n c h  t h e  E a s t  
D i v i s i o n  l i l l e .
T h e .  N e w  Y o i k c r s  la s l i c f l  14 
h i t s (  a g a i n M  A t l a n t a  i n  t h o  ' 
f i n a l  p l a y o f f  g a m o  , l i e h i n d
seven innings of 





World Kerirs Sehfdalo; (All 
games start at 1 p.m. EDT ex­
cept Sunday games at Baltl 
more which sla il at 2 p.m.)
Kalurday, Oct. 11, at Ball! 
moi'o , I
fiunday, Oct, 12, at nallimnre 
Monday, Oct. 13, Open Date 
Tuesday Oct. 14, at New York 
Wednesday, Oct. 15, a t New
York
Tliursdny, Oct. 16, at New 
York, if necessary 
Friday, Oct. 17, Open Dnlo 
.Salurdny. Oct. 18, at Ralll- 
more, If necessary 
Sunday, Oct. 19, at Baltimore, 
If necessary >
On Prairie Grain Flow Pledge
VANCOUVER (CP) _  LnliPr 
Miul.sicr M^icknscy was asked 
Monday to follow ,up on a coin- 
mltinent lb keep Prnirlo grain 
moving through British Colum­
bia poids by (falling on the 
Natkmnl Ihirbors Board to 
prociiss grain ships.
Ro.t( Atkinson of Snskaloon, 
pifsldimt of th(} National l-’anu 
cr.s' Union, said tlm governiuenl 
should h.v-paKH emplo,Ye)'s if 
they Won’t allow Iqndlng of 
grain.
He made the comment after 
meeting with I'cprcsenlntlves. of 
the B,(7, Maritime Employers’ 
Asftoclallon and the Intermit inn- 
al I/ingslioremen’a and, Ware 
housemen's Union.
Meanwhile, talks Irctwecn tho 
two groups ended Monday in 
apparent stalemate. Both aides
s a i d  t h e y  w o u l d  m e e t  a g a i n  h u t  
u n i o n  o f f i c i a l s  s a i d  t h e r e  w o u ld  
b e , l l l U c  p o i n t  u n l e s s  e m p l o y e r s  
c h a n g e d  l l i e l r  K la iu l  In w a g e  
incrcn .so .s .
1)
llv8T1IX DROFFINOThe level of Okanagan Lake 
continues its seasonlil drop. The 
level Monday wos 100.53 ferct, 
down .06 feet from the reading 
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NAMES IN NEWS
E c o n o m i s t  A d v i s e s  C a r e
U.S., Soviet Present Pact 
To Ban Sea-Bed N-Weapons
\ r
Arthur Smith, .chairman of the 
Economic Council of Canada, 
said Monday that use of a fed* 
oral' sledgehammer against in* 
flation . could knock Canada’s 
economy for a loop next year. 
The head of the public advisory
. body ’’niOviCrCbbC ’
is appropriate, but present gov*
» crnment measures to squeeze 
spending are "substantial.’’ Per- 
. sistence with substantial auster*
. ity measures could stall econ^ 
omic growth, increase unem­
ployment and hit housing, small 
. businesses, depressed regions 
. and low-income Canadians, he 
said. They might also cohtri*
' bute to takeovers of Canadian 
business by United States firms. 
Dr. Smith, testifying at a study 
of inflation by the Cpnnmons 
" finance conunittee, stood by the 
council’s controversial view 
that present restraint measures 
7 might result in over-kill of in­
flation, producing a recession 
next year. ;
T. C. Douglas, New Demo­
cratic Party leader, arrived in 
Los Angeles Monday to visit 
his daughter and said he believ­
es she will be cleared of charg­
es of possession of 10  hand 
grenades; “I’m convinced that 
my daughter is innocent of any 
wrongdoing and I’m sure that 
will be established in court,’’ 
Douglas told reporters after a 
flight frpm Ottawa.
RCMP officers Monday char 
ged Donald McDowell and his 
■‘ wife Darlene with posession of 
marijuana following a raid on 
' their home in Castlegar. They 
were released bn bail of $300 
and are scheduled to appear in 
Provincial Court Oct. 18.
Chief Albert Douglas of the 
Rosedale Indian band was in 
, critical condition in Chilliwack 
Hospital Monday after his car 
was struck and dragged by 
train near Chilliwack Saturday. 
RCMP said Chief Douglas suf- 
' fered internal'injuries when 
west-bound Canadian National 
Railways freight train, travel­
ling at about 30 miles an hour,
‘ hit his car on a crossing near 
Rosedale. The car W8& dragged 
for about 400. yards.: i
Air pollution over Metropoli­
tan Toronto is frequently severe 
enough to be dangerous to hu­
man health, Energy Minister 
George Kerr said M pn^yJM ahr 
source of t^p rq b lefifw as car- 
boiUnontSiHe emissions from 
Tautomobiles but another import­
ant contributor was Ontario 
Hydro, whose generating plants 
burn coal and pour sulphur-fil­
led smoke into the air.
Glue sniffing led to the death 
Monday of a young man whose 
body was found in his bed, po­
lice said. They said Michael 
Kolb,; 20, of Rochester, N.Y. 
had collapsed on the bedroom 
floor and had been put to bed 
by 3 Jri end. — :,
Apollo 11 astronauts Nell 
Armstrong, Edwin Aldrin ' J r  
and Michael Collins, and their 
wives will be received at Buck
ARTHUR SMITH 
. . .  play it safe
ingham Palace by Queen Eliza­
beth when they arrive in Britain 
Tuesday, Oct. 14, a : United 
States embassy spokesman said 
Monday.
Plans for doubling Canada’s 
$l,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,00 0-a-year t o u r i s t  
h:ade within 1 0  years are being 
discussed in Ottawa today by 
federal and provincial officials. 
Canada anticipates the best 
tourist year this year since cen­
tennial celebrationsln 1967, says 
director Dan Wallace of the 
Canadian government travel 
bureau.That would mean tour­
ist spending of more than $1 ,- 
000,000,000. The two-day meet­
ing, with Trade Minister Jean- 
Luc Pepin presiding at the op­
ening, brings together federal 
and provincial ministers res­
ponsible for tourism and repre­
sentatives of major Canadian 
transportation companies and 
tourist associations.
Jacqueline Onassis denied 
Monday in New York that she 
knocked down a photographer, 
her former secretary said. 
Nancy Tnckin'man,. a friend and 
former secretary of Mrs. On­
assis, said: "I congratulated her 
this hiorning, told her I thought 
it was a neat trick, but she 
said she hadn’t  done it.’’
A __West German m agai^e 
sasriiTBomr it has ^idcess~^to 
information t h a t  Chancellor 
Kurt Georg Kiesinger claims to 
have been a Second World War 
agent for the Vatican. The 
weekly news magazine Der 
Spiegel ‘says in its latest issue 
that Kiesinger made this declar­
ation in a  statement written in 
a West- German internment 
camp in 1946.
Attomey-General Arthur Wls-' 
hart said in Toronto Monday he 
has asked the Ontario Police 
Commission to investigate tte  
extent to which the Mafia has 
penetrated the Toronto stock 
market. Mr. Wishart was reply- 
ing in the legislature to James 
Trotter (L-Toronto Parkdale) 
who asked what measures' are
being taken "to avoid a repiti- 
tion of the Montreal situation 
where it is reported that Mafia 
peddle aproximately $50,000,000 
a year in stolen and phoney 
securities?’’
Arthur David Shepherd, 36,
unemployed, Monday was char­
ged with the non-capital mur­
der of his wife in Victoria. He 
was remanded to Oct. 14 when 
he appeared in provincial court. 
Police said -the 40-year-old wo­
man was killed by a single shot- 
gim wound in the couple’s apart­
ment which they shared with 
their 1 0-year-old son.
George (Ben) Edmondson, 
alias Alex Bormann, found guil­
ty last Wednesday of a 1961 
Mssouri armed holdup, was told 
by immigration officials Mon­
day he can stay in Montreal 
until his appeal against a de­
portation order is heard Oct. 21.
Diplomats from Peking double 
as spies, a few separatists go to 
Cuba monthly for "training,” 
and the RCMP doesn’t tap tele­
phones. William L<;unard Hig- 
gitt, 51, the RCMP’s new com­
missioner, left reporters ponder­
ing these insights after a news 
conference Monday in Ottawa. 
The silver-haired,, blue-eyed and 
athletic Mountie told reporters 
he hopes the benefits will out­
weigh the , disadvantages, but 
any Peking diplomats posted to 
Ottawa would “ absolutely” dou­
ble as spies. He hoped from a 
security point of view the em­
bassy staff would be small. He 
said there are "some upsetting 
influences’’ in Quebec separt- 
ism but co-operation among po­
lice forces working in Quebec 
is excellent.
GENEVA (AP) — The United 
States and the Soviet Union pre­
sented today a draft treaty to 
ban nuclear arms and other 
weapons of mass destruction 
from the sea bed.
’Ihe two powers agreed on a 
compromise joint draft after 
seven months of bargaining and 
submitted it to the 25-nation dis­
armament conference.
’The draft of the treaty which 
the Soviet Union put before the 
conference Mnirb 18 coiled for 
a ban on all types of weapons 
and military installations from 
the sea bed. The U.S. refused to 
accept this because it would ban 
such defensive devices as sub­
marine tracking stations.
The Russians gave way on 
this point and accepted the pror 
vision of a ‘draft submitted by 
the U.S. May 22 in which the
ban would be restricted to nu­
clear arms, and Weapons of 
mass destruction.
In return, the U.S. dropped its 
proposal that the ban come into 
force at the three-mile limit and 
accepted the Soviet 12-mile 
limit. This was favored also by 
most other delegations at the 
conference.
’The U.S. also agreed to a So­
viet paragraph in the preamble 
saying the two nations are "con­
vinced that this treaty consti­
tutes r. step towards the exclu­
sion of the sea bed, the ocean 
floor and the subsoil thereof 
from the arms race, and are de­
termined , to continue negotia­
tions concerning further meas­
ures leading to this end.’’
The treaty would come, into 
force after ratification by the 




QUEBEC (CP) — Quebec mo­
torists, perhaps the worst in 
North America, must be strong­
ly disciplined In matters of 
highway. safety, Claude Ryan 
said Monday.
The publisher of Montreal Le 
Devoir told the opening session 
of a conference oiv-feighway 
safety:
"I am not exaggerating when 1 
say that the quality of Quebec 
motorists leaves much to be de­
sired and is inferior to: that of 
motorists in the United States 
and the oUier provinces.”
Lack of driving discipline Is 
linked with the psychological ef­
fects of modern living and the 
difficulty of the population to 
adapt results in "aggression” 
behind the wheel.
Highway police should intensi­
fy their surveillance of major 
Quebec highways and be given 
special powers to "discipline 
French-Canadians,” Mr. Ryan 
said.
Also, driving licences should 
be withheld from people physi­
cally or psychologically incapa 
ble of coping with modern high 
way conditions.
L o n d o n  T o w n
LONDON (Reuters) — A wild­
cat strike by London garbage 
collectors appeared today to be 
growing into a general revolt by 
low-paid municipal workers In 
Britain.
T he strike has left mounds of 
rubbish rotting in the streets of 
the British capital.
Roadsweepers, l a v a t o r y  
cleaners and park attendants 
began joining the strike MondaV 
in support of the garbage men’s 
claim for a £20 ($50)' weekly 
minimum. 'Their present basic 
earnings are €15 9s (about $4{j). 
In the London district of Lam­
beth, which has a populatloa e l 
300,000. all funerals have 
ceased after a strike of 40 mu­
nicipal gravediggers.
The 3,500. striking garbage 
men have caused a garbage cri­
sis for almost 8 ,00 0 ,0 0 0  persons 
in 30 of London’s 32 boroughs.
Health otficiab warned that a 
serious hazard could be created 
if heaps of refuse build up in tarn, 
streets. ■ ' v
AROUND
For Hunter
TERRACE (CP) — RCMP 
Monday suspended a search for 
Marcel Keren, 22, missing for 
more than a week on nearby 
Bornite Moimtain, where he was 
hunting goats. Heavy snow made 
searching difficult above the 
5,000-foot level.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) W e to n  
oils touched a low for the year 
as the Toronto stock market de­
clined fractionally on a broad 
front in light mid-morning trad­
ing today.'
On index, industrials were 
down .05 to 175.74, golds 3.72 to 
180.29, base metals’ .10 to 109.68 
and.western oils .96 to 199.15.
• In oils, Hudson’s Bay Oil was 
down It to 41, Jeffer.son Lake % 
lo 31, Pacific Pete % to 31 and 
Bow 'Valloy to I6 V4 .
Dome Pete was unchanged at 
6 8 . Dome plans to withdraw as 
operator for PanarcUc Oils 
Thares of the pynamic group 
of companies were strong. Con­
solidated East Crest rose 45 
■ cents to $4.70, . New Continental 
30 cents to $2.55, Dynamic 10 
cents to $2.68, Mill City 7 cents 
to $2.87 and Permo 2- cents to 
1.35.
Dynamic said an announce 
, mciit will be made by the group 
somelimo this week. There were 
rumors that the announcement 
may concern tlie group’s ura 
nlum exploration in the Bear 
Lake area .of the Northwest Ter 
ritorlcs. The group also has 
minor interest in the Wollaston 
Lake uranium area of Saskat 
' Chowan.
" Supplied by 
" Odium Brown & T. B. Read 
Ltd.
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ ■As.soclatlon of Canada
Todoy'B Eastern Prices,
' as of U a.m. (E.S.T.)
a v e r a g e  11 A.M. (E.8 .T.)
New York Toronto
Tnds. .07 Tnds.






Federar Grain 6 - 6V(i
Great Nt’l Land 1.35 1.40
Gulf Oil Cdn. 38 18%
Husky Oil'Cda. 15 15V4
Imperial Oil 17'A 17%
Ind. Acc. Corp, 14 T4Va 
Inland Gas 11% 11%
Inter. Nickel 38% , 38%
Inter. Pipe 20>/8 2 6 V4
Kaiser Resources 15% I 6 V4
Kelsey-Haycs 12 V4 13
Labatts : 2 8 Vr 28%
Loblaw“ B” , 7% 7%
Massey iy -''4 17%
Mission Hill Wines 1.60 , 3.90
MacMillan' 32% 33
Molson’ft "A” ' IR 18%
Moore Corp', 34 , 34%
Noranda 3l% 317 b
30
Hank of «.(;. , 2'V,
Hunk of Montreal l.>% 
Honk Nova Scotia 22% 
Hell Tclophoiie 42% 
Hloek llrotliers 6 ‘h 
H.C. Telcithnne, OM> 
t ’dii. Imp. niuilc 19't 
C'.P. Inv. Pfd. 32't 
IMMl.
Comiui'o 3 9 %,
C h e m c o l l




DAWSON CREEK (CP)_ — 
Frank Joseph Gabriel.was fined 
$50 when h e , appeared in pro 
vinoial court in this Peace River 
community Monday charged 
with careless use of a. firearm 
He was charged after a Sept, 
incidept-in which George Waldie 
also of Dawson Creek, was shot 
in the shoulder while hunting, 
Gabriel . also .lost his hunting 
licence forThis year and next
LOST FOUND
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP) 
Donald Brown, 14, said he near­
ly fell down a 10 0-foot cliff while 
trying to find his way off Mount 
Seymour here Sunday night. He 
and hiking companion George 
Onufreychuk, 15, were found 
Monday afternoon after spend­
ing the night in the shelter of 
a rock huddled with a pet dog 
for warmth. *
NEW YORK (AP) — Police 
reported today they had recov­
ered $52,783 taken in a daring 
bank holdup that involved a 
captive bank manager’s family 
and a, shootout between police 
and bandits while three women 
hostages cried hysterically.
Four men were arrested after 
Monday! s holdup—one after he 
walked out of the bank mana­
ger’s Long Island home where 
he had held a wife and two chil­
dren as ransom for the mana­
ger’s cp-pperatioh. The fariiily 
was hot harmed. ,
'Three bandits pulled off the 
actual holdup, arriving wiTh 
bank manager Robert Ward be­
fore the Franklin National Bank 
branch in Little Neck, Long Is­
land, opened. Police said the 
bandits waited for a time-lock 
on the vault to open, meanwhile 
handcuffing seven employees as 
they reported for work.
A neighbor noted' an absence 
of morning activity in the Ward 
household and told her police­
man husband. He. recalling a 
1968 robbery at Ward’s bank, 
figured something amiss and 
notified the Queens police pre­
cinct in which the bank was lo­
cated.
Two detectives went to the 
bank and discovered the rob­
bery in ’■progress. They pulled 
Ward to safety outside—he had 
come to the door at their signal 
—then called on the bandits to 
surrender.
The three robbers emerged 
instead with guns firing, each 
holding a woman teller as a
shield. The women were weep­
ing hysterically.
The bandits and women piled 
into Ward’s station wagon. De­
tectives Andrew Dolan and 
George Pagano fired at it as it 
roared away. The gunmen re­
turned the shots, and managed 
to elude their pursuers. They 
later dropped off the women 
along a highway.
One hostage, teller Madeline 
Santa Maria, later recalled for 
police that she overheard one of 
tht bandits, during their flight, 
point to a parked car and re­
mark; "We can’t take it now. 
We’ll come back for it later.”
Police staked out the car, a 
1968 red sedan, two blocks from 
the bank and followed a tow 
truck that came to claim it. 
When James Pavliskin, 27, ar­
rived to pick up the car at a gas 
station, he was arrested.
THINKING OF 
BUILDING???
Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
OK. PRE-BUILT HOMES 
243 Bernard 2-4969
R O B O
U R  W ASH
FREE X ,
•  Wash job with every ■ 
8 gals of TEXACO Gas
•  Wash and Wax with 




CENTRAL OKANAGAN COMMUNITY CHEST 
URGENTLY NEEDS 
VOLUNTEER CANVASSERS
for Residential Solicitations — Door to Door 
Can You Spare — Two.or ’Three Hours 
for, ’
tORCH LIGHT— BUTZ DAY
15 Oct., 1969
Phone : Business 762-3608, Evenings, 764-4658 —





Recording artists of "Win- 
Chester Cathedral” . fame 
. . . the most hilarious 
group you’ll ever see! 
lave appeared on Ed Sul- 
ivan, Merv Griffin, Johnny 
Carson; Kraft Music Hall, 
Hollywood' Palace and the 
Dean Martin Show to name 
a few.
See them,now . . .  In person 
at the Tiki!
Upon completion of the Tiki 
engagement they will be 
going direct to Hollywood 
to appear on the Danny 
Thomas Show.
Advance tickets may be 
Obtained at Tiki from 1 p.m. 
on — .
Monday - 'Thursday —
2.50 —  2.00 — 1,50 
Friday and Saturday —
3.00 — 2.50 — 2.00
2 SHOWS NIGHTLY
[md
Telephone reservations not 
confirmed unless tickets 






■A’ All Collision Repairs 
-A- Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop
1110 St. Paul 762-2300
Northern & Central 16% 16%
OK Holdings 5.50 6.00
Pacific Pete. ' 31% 31%
Power Corp. 127« 13%
Royal Bank ' 20% 207'h
Saratoga Process. 3 ,5 5 3,85
Steel of Can. 20 20%
Tor-Dom Bank 19% 20'/«
Traders Group "A” 10% 10%
Trans Cda, Pipe 35''2 36%
Trans Mtn. Pipe . 15'li 15-%
Walkers - r 42'is 42"„'l,
Wcstcoast Trans. 26% ■27%
'White Pass 23 24
Woodward’s "A” 16% , 17,
MINKS
Bethlehem Copper 15Yi ■16
Brenda 13>% 13%
Denison 48 , 49%
Grnnduc’ 9,60 9,80
Kerr Addison 13% 13%





r m s :  ‘‘THE DEVIL'5 BRIDE"
Adult Enlciiainmcnt
(lean thea™
Kelowna. Hwy. 97 (N)—Phone 5-5151 
. Children 12 and Under Free 
Gates Open 7 p.m. — Showtime 7:30
%
OILS
Ccnti;al llcl Rio 
French Pcio.
Home Oil "A”
U n i t e d  C a n s o  















































S TAR IS WEDNESDAY 
g  YOU'LL LOVE HERBIE 





ThOra’s a Europa 
few people know.
That everyone 
goes to see. And 
. / few ever find.
it ends when 
summer begins. 
And begins when 
summer ends.
It’s Europa 
, populated by 
 ̂ Europeans in­
stead of tourists, 
Europe gone to 
.886' ' ' slosporcoma
.. alive. Depending
,on you and how you Jook at it. Where there’s 
time to smile back at the Mona Lisa in Paris. 
Where fog piakes a London pub even warmer 
In welcome. Where a Swiss fondue In Zurich 
can introduce you to people who know how 
to live. Where the mist from the Danube 
shrouds Vienna in a romantic haze. Where 
there's time to catch a certain mermaid's eye 
in Copenhagen.
.<<> iM
Use the excuse of a business trip, a family 
visit, skiing if you have to, hut don't wait till 
next year to sea the Other Europe. Because 













"SWElrr BODY OF DliBORAlF’ 
PLUS, — "BIG BOUNCi:’: 
One Show 7:30 Rcslriclcd
J F k m m o u n t




... .....  V,".
W  ^
Air Canada files to these and several 
other uncrowdod destinations in Eu­
rope; Brussels, Glasgow,. Shannon, 
Frankfurt and Moscow. And everywhere 
else In Europe Is but a short hop away 
from these gateways.
VVo make It not Just easier to go to the 
'Other Europe, but absolutely possible. 
Sea your travel agent about our Fly 
-Now-Pay Later.plan; Etdra Cities Plan] 
- and some of the most fascinating 
tours of Ireland, North Africa, the 
Middle East, Franco, Germany, or 
Switzerland and Austria for Alpine 
skiing.'There’s oven a London 
Super Show Tour that provides 
you with just about everything 
Including tickets to top 
West End plays. Tour 
prices start as low 
as $76<
For more Inform îtlon about the Other 
Europe, get In touch with a travel agent.
VAHCOUVER-FRANKFURT
$386;FOR AS LinLE A S
Evary wo«k lhl* Fall and WIntor 
trom Vancouver to Frankfurt and to . 
Coponhadan. Alio dally aervica to the 
Olher Europa via Eaitarn Canada,'
• 14.11 Vty IcM.myCliH tMutn hr. f11 ft mot., .»ch <uren«.li\| - - ....r.r Kull M*. Mtfl. .(Id W.I•ni|p U rtkldMiu «f Cinidi.
i .'
Mndinl 5.3.5





A U T N IIO N
INVESTORS
Private rdmpany to build 
amnll faelory in Kelowpa, 
Scoking working or non­
working Invcstora. Age Is no' 
bnnler. There la n $5,()()0 
miiilmuni mveatmeiit. Flense 
send name, \nddreaa, and 
phono number to—
Box B-fOO. Kelowna Dallr 
Uoiirier, Kelowna, B.U. 
Y o u  w i l l  b e  e o n t a c t e d  f o r  
j H i r s o n s I  I n t e r v i e w  m  
K e l o w n a ,  \
W A T C H
FOR
SIQX'S
A N N I V E R S A R Y
THIS W EEK
A I R  C A N A D A  ^
We re g o in g  p la c e s !
For Information and Ra.scirv«tlon« Contact
Light's^ Travel Service LttL
2,5,5 B e r n a r t l  A r e , - 2-171,5— N o  f i e r v i c e  C h a r t n
, PEN’nCTON ~  KELOVifNA -  VERNON
4 SEASONS TRAVEL
\










G aglard i's  G roup '
W o rk s H ere
«<'? ’ ' "  * K- *■ * •
• V«i *: K '“
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Mayor R, F. Parkinson wel­
comes two new families to the 
Okanagan as Newcomers’ 
Week begins. 'The Kelowna 
Newcomers’ Club, which holds 
out a welcome mat to new
WELCOME TO SUNNY? OKANAGAN
esidents,' has dedicated this from Toronto. Also welcoined
week to greeting recent ar­
rivals. N. W. Grant, left, 
and his wife—getting a warm 
handshake from the mayor 
have i.ust arrived in Kelowna
Monday at City Hall were Mr. 
and Mrs. A. D. Steward, right, 
frohi Calgary, ^ e  Kelowna 
Newcomers’ Club provides 
social functions and gives new
residents a chance to meet 
l»th fellow arrivals and estab­
lished families in the area. A 
dance later this month will 
round out the welcoming ac­
tivities of the week.
(Courier photo)
Jack Brow Issue 
Discussed Again
ITie Jack Brow issue flared 
again Monday, in an emotional 
session at the city council 
meeting.
About two dozen people again 
asked the .̂ coimcil for, action re­
garding the former recreation 
director’s firing in August, 
specifically a second meeting 
which was promised some time 
ago by the council.
Mr. Brow was at the meet­
ing, the first time since his dis­
missal that he has appeared at 
a pibUc meeting. ( ^ 0  meetings 
were held after his'firing, at­
tended by 300 and 500 people, at 
which a  citizens’ committee be- 
igan looking into reasons for his 
dismissal.
Feelings ran high again Mon­
day, as Mayor R. F. Parkinson 
said the citizens’ committee 
lengthy report has been exam­
ined. He. re-confinried the 
council’s decision—  ̂ that Mr. 
Brow would not be re-hired — 
but later urged that the prom­
ised second meeting with the 
committee be held.
RESOLUTION^  ̂ ^
' Mayor Parkinson read a mo­
tion which the council passed in 
committee'Monday afternoon: 
“Tbe charges of the Jack 
Brow Citizens’ Committee have 
been answered by the parks and 
fecreation commission to the 
^ c i t y  council and this answer in­
dicates no misuse of funds- or 
gross mishandlinjg pf parks and 
recreation commission affairs 
as indicated in the Jack Brow 
Citizens’ Committee report. A
firm of management consultants 
is currently investigating the 
operation of all City of Kelowna 
departments and in particular 
the parks and yecreation com­
mission. All recommendations 
of these management consult­
ants received by the city coun­
cil will be carefully scrutinized 
by city council and any neces­
sary action taken.”
ROTH AGAINST
The vote was 5-1, with Aid. 
Hilbert Roth continuing his op­
position.
Mayor Parkinson said the ac­
tivities of all city departments, 
particularly parks and recrea­
tion, are under close examina­
tion by a firm of consultants. He 
expects the report by the end of 
November and promised to re­
port to the public on, its find­
ings, after the council had 
examined the report. Mayor 
Parkinson said many charges 
made by the citizens’ commit­
tee were valid and would be 
checked by the consultants.
A «citizen said the report was 
not designed to show a mis^use 
of funds, but to illustrate “the 
difficulty under which Mr*. 
Brow had to work.”
Mayor Parkinson said the 
council and the citizens “could 
talk 'all night . . . the message 
has come through loud and clear 
and the city is concerned about 
the over-all operation of the 
parks and recreation cbihmis- 
sion.” '
The mayor admitted the coun­
cil was closing the door on the
Avon, came calling Monday— 
this time to the, city council 
chambers complaining of an 
"unfair” business licence fee 
for its representatives.
ivlAi Four of the cosmetic com- 
”  pany’s saleswomen in Kelowna 
re-opened an issue that was ap­
parently closed several years 
ago in the courts when the city 
was vindicated in its decision to 
, charge each salewoman for an 
out-of-town company $100 for a 
sales licence,
Now the representatives want 
, the fee reduced, claiming it
S irlminates against them,er sales licenses in the city half or less than the $100. 
and "fly-by-night” operations 
are sending in salesmen who do 
not have to pay the licence fee 
— unless caught.
RXFLAINI!!)
Mayor R. P. Parkinson eif- 
pialned the licence fee was not 
'aim ed specifically at Avon 
.company, b\it at all "house-to- 
whouse” sales people not based 
In the city.
Local businessmen, ha ex­
plained to the four women, 
have to pay a business tax and 
have overhead cxjienscs. I ’lw 
high licence fee for out-of-town 
operations Is to pffset these 
costs to some degree,
Mrs, Charlotte Kitt, speaking 
fbr the Avon saleswomen, said 
some account shpuld be taken 
foi* the fact the Avon people do 
live In the city and are not tl>o 
"fly-by-night” sort,
Hut a section of the Mnnlcl|>- 
a| Act prohibits dlstingulsliing 
between the two groups, city 
comptroller Doug Herbert ex- 
J A)lnlued, .
Council in general was 
against approving any revision 
of the licence fee.
EVERY YEAR
‘Tvo been a council member 
for 14 years,” said Aid. E. R. 
Winter, "and there hasn’t l)ccn 
a year gone by when this ha.sn’t 
come up. We’re really Just 
wasting our time,”
He said If Avon i>rod\icts were 
gOiKl and the firm wanted to 
inaka Jt feasibl* for its agents
to do business, it should pay 
part or all of the licence fee.
The company, apparently, did 
pay a $200 fee to'cover all its 
agents Kore for some years.
Rut Aid. Hilbert Roth said he 
feels the bylaw (specifying the 
licence fee) ,. . . “might be 
slightly discriminatory'^ and 
asked that the fee be reviewed.
Council was told by Mr. Her­
bert the entire business licence 
structure in the city is under 
review by the staff, which will 
also consult with mother Valley 
municipalities.'
A comment by Mrs, Kilt that 
the company's representatives 
in both Vernon and Penticton 
are charged a $30 annual lic­
ence fee, brought a suggestion 
from Mayor Parkinson that 
Aid. Winter take the matter up 
with the Okanagan - Mainline 
Municipal Association at its 
meeting later this month.
Meanwhile, the licence fees 
will stay as is.
A Rutland woman has been 
charged with impaired driving 
m tile wake of a two-car crash 
at tl>e corner of Highway 97 and 
Benvoulln Rond about 8:05 p.m. 
Monday that did an cntimaterl 
$500 damage.
Katheryn Dafoe, Perrv Rond, 
appeared before Judge R. J. s. 
Molr ttKiny and entered a plea 
of nqt guilty. She w\lll appear for 
trial Oct. 23. \
There wore no ii liiric.s in the 
mishap, which Involved the Da­
foe vehicle and one driven by 
Roy Mottet, Lnkeshore Road.
In the only other mishap re- 
iwrted to police during the night 
an e.Hllrnnted $2,000 damage was 
done when vehicles driven by 
Gregory Beattie, Mayer Road
he
issue until the consultants’ re­
port was received, but that 
didn’t end the discussion.
One member of the audience 
said there was no recreation 
program now; because of Mr. 
Brow’s firing.
Aid. Richard Stewart^ the 
council’s representative oh the 
commission, said there was a 
problem obtaining gymnasiums,, 
but he thought they had been 
arranged Monday and “the rec­
reation programs will start im- 
mediately.”
Aid. Stewart said'people in the 
audience hadn’t  helped any, and 
he said there was no proof of 
mis-use of funds by the commis­
sion.'.,/
Mayor Parkinson said he ex­
pects “drastic decisions after 
the consultants’ report is re­
ceived.”
SHODDY
Citizens’ committee cha irm ^  
Walt Green said all the group’s 
report was intended to do was 
point put the shoddy and in­
effectual operation of the com­
mission.”
Another member of the aud­
ience said'something funny was 
going on . . . no fingers had 
been pointed at Mr. Brow, but 
he lost his job.
Mayor Parkinson said agaiti 
there is no chance of Mr. Brow 
coming back.
Mr. Green said one side of the 
council table. <‘has closed ears 
, . . the council can’t ignore the 
people.” . .
Aid. E, R. Winter^ obviouslfy 
angry, was on his feet at this 
point. “I ’m fed up to the teeth 
. . . we’re wasting ti^ e  
Brow is fired and thars it, 
said. ,
Aid. Winter said the recrea­
tion commission made its 
recommendation and it was sup­
ported by council. He' hinted 
there could be legal action if 
the citizens’ committee con­
tinued going into reasons and 
facts for the decision.
GOOD FELLOW 
"Jack is a good fellow^ but if 
he won’t co-operate (with ad­
ministration proceedure) tie’s 
through,” said Aid. Winter.
Mr. Green said the council 
owed the people the second 
meeting, which was promised 
and he got agreement from 
Mayor Parkinson, Ald.„Winter 
and Aid. R. J . Wllklnsoti,. who 
suggested the meeting be in 
committee.
Aid. Roth said'he .was still not 
convinced a "good and proper 
Investigation of the parks and 
recreation commlssiop has been 
carried out.”
Qnc inember of the audience 
said “Iho council is elected by 
tlio iKibpld and ihere is ■ no doiibt 
whore the people stand . . . 
this will show in December,” (at 
the municipal elections).
Aid. M. J, Peters said the de­
cision was not easy, but the real 
damage is caused "by the 
cilizen.s’ group ovcrpla.ylng it­
self." Ho said "the more you 
bent (ids horse the mote dam­
age is doncL:. . you should have 
dropped Itv long ago apd 11)0 ' 
longer you \ keep it going (tie 
longer you delay the recreation 
program.” ' ,
NOT ASKED
Mr. G reen, emphasized the 
committee was formed by in­
terested people and not at the 
request of Mr. Brow, "who at 
no time came to the com­
mittee,” '
Mayor Parkinson said the 
council should decide within a 
week If it l.s to meet again with 
the committee.
There were two matters, deal­
ing with the sale of a truck and 
construction at the Kelowna 
Airport, which were bronglil no 
during the discussion, btit which 
had no direct bearing whntao- 
ever on tito Brow Issue.
There Is no Indlcallon what 
the committee’s next move will 
be; likely to wait and hoi>e the 
coimeii agrees to the promised
-......  second meeting.
and Ewold Prey, Wcslbank, col- Mr. Brow’s regular city 
litied on Highway 07 south about j salary continues until tlio end 
10 p.m. Monday. , lof tiiis year.
DAMP RECORDS 
60 INTO BOOK
A record 3.29 inches of pre­
cipitation fell during Septem­
ber this year, making the 
month the wettest since files 
were first compiled in 1962.
The closest comparable per­
iod occurred in 1964 when 1.36 
inches of rain fell, equalled 
only by 1963 vvhen.l.Ol inches 
was dumped on the city. 
Lowest September rainfaU oc­
curred in 1965 when .36 inches 
was recorded, with the second 
lowest registered in 1962 with 
.89 inches. ,
A breakdown from ^ e  air­
port weather office for Sep­
tember shows the highest per­
centage of precipitation felPon 
the l9th of the month at .72 
inches, falling-off to .66 inches 
on Sept, 23 before ending in a 
cloudburst with .71 inches of 
the wet stuff. Since the begin­
ning of October, a mere ,12 
incties of precipitation has fal- 
.len, comparable to the .U 
inches which was recorded 
for the same period last 
month.
If not the hottest, September 
was certainly the wettest month 
on record, witii a whopping 3.29 
inches of precipitation register­
ed, beginning in earnest Sept. 
19 when ,72 inches fell. The 
reading was repeated on the 
29th day of the month when .71 
inches was dumped oh the city 
in a final cloudburst.
Starting normally with a high 
of 86 on Sept. 12, temperatures 
throughout the month generally 
reflected the cool, moist condi­
tions, with mixed readings ran­
ging from a mean maximum of 
68.9 degrees to a' mean mini­
mum of 47.4. Average mean for 
the month was 58.2, and the 
lowest temperature for the 
month was 37.
The following is a day-by-day 











10 84 53 --.
11 82 53
12 86 51 .
13 70 60 Trace
14 64 52 .02 •
15 66 37
16 ■ 62 47 Trace
17 60 42 .08
18. 73 49 .20
19 69 , 48 .72
20 68 - 46 ■ ^
21 66 43 .14
22 61 52 .40'
23 65 50 .66
24 66 46 .03
25 68 48 .03
26 61 38 .02
27 59 45 Trace
28 65 49 .10
29 61 52 .71
30 60 45 .10
Listed below is a breakdown
of highs. lows and precipitation
for September from 1962 through 
1969:
Year High Low Free.
1962 85 35 .89
1963 86 39 1.01
1964 76 34 1.36
1965 77 30 .36








inated the Kelowna court docket 
today with the heaviest penalties 
imposed on a Rutland man who 
was seen by police travelling 80 
mph in a 60 mph zone and 60 
mph in a 30 mph zone, ^
Richard Greeij, who. pleaded 
guilty, was fined $50 anid had his 
licence suspended for one month 
by Judge R; J. S, Moir.
Also fined . , $50 was Jamqs 
Clifford Hockey' who pleaded 
guilty to a charge' of making 
an unsafe left turn.
Dwight -Tremblay, Craigel- 
lache, B.C., was fined $15 for 
operating an unsafe motor-veh­
icle and Paul Skutshek $50 for 
failing, to confine his vehicle to 
the right side of the road.
and
H E A R D
SmaUer than expected apples 
will result in lower than expect­
ed tonnage. in the Okanagan- 
Similkameen area, says the B.C. 
department of agriculture.
McIntosh sizes are “dissap- 
pointing” the department said 
and Golden Delicious crops are 
smaller than normal. Color of 
aU red, varieties, has tinprpved,^ 
as a result of cooler weather, 
however.
Hot weather in early Septem­
ber, sun-burnt many apples and 
burning is often accompanied 
by water flecking of fruit flesh. 
Water corei around vascular 
bundles is at a low level.
McIntosh harvesting is over ip 
many areas but there is stiU a 
lot of crop to be brought in,' Re­
cent rains have delayed produc­
tion.
The Kelowna-Westbank area 
is expected to < produce slightly 
less than half of jhe crippled Ok­
anagan grape crop..
An estimated 1,800 tons will be 
harvested this year, 4,200 tons 
less than .last year. Of this 620 
tons are expected locally and 
900 tons from the Oliver-Osdyoos 
area. ,
'Vines are. recovering well 
from the 1868-69 winter damage 
and vines killed are expected to 
be replaced. '
Overall grape quality is high 
with sugar content ranging from  ̂
17̂  to 24 per cent. Acid is around 
one per cent.
Except for local sales harvest 
of com, cucumbers and carrots 
is over. ,
Tomato harvest is almost 
over, with cannery yield below 
expcctatlonit but^uality of bolh 
fresh and processing tomatoes 
good. \
The,season wasAgood for pep­
pers but green pepper harvest
Monday . morning Is, often a 
‘blue’ Monday after a weekend, 
for many office workers, for 
one, reason or another, but one 
office worker wondered if she 
was really going to tlie ‘dogs’, 
when she dialed out and a dog 
answered with a few shrill yips. 
When sorted out, it turned out 
tlmt Ihfl dog’s owner was dial­
ing the office at exactly the 
same time.
The bumper sticker said — 
be nice to mo. I’m a rich tour­
ist. However, the licence plate 
number gave away Hie motor­
ist as a "local” , as did another 
bumper sticker — I’m for the 
■Qennett team. Perhaps he’s a 
rlclt tourist who moved hero 
prior to the provincial clootlon.
Rain Jokes and rain specula­
tions becoming as stale as 
last summer's sandwiches but a 
man in Oyama has come up 
with some not too funny facta 
and figures on the subject. The 
man is James Elliot, official 
weather recorder, and ho says 
.September has so far recorded 
the higlicst precipitation read. 
Ing of any montlt since ho start 
ed taking measurements in the 
(In.v, commnnlly in 1965. n te  of. 
ficlnl rending was 3,68 inches 
for September.
Some fast children stole a 
couple of signs-last Saturday, 
n te  signs were put up by q pri­
vate landowner, on a more or 
iess public road t h a t  , ran 
through his pniiterty, Ixitween 
Hudson Road and Highway 07. 
Will any paYents who sec a 
cotiple of slow signs on the wall 
of some rumpus room please 
get the children to return them.
is over. There is a surplus of 
yeUow sweet peppers and red 
sweets are moving weU.
Mid-season potatoes are fin­
ished and Netted Gem harvest 
is in process with average 
yields. Prices are low.
Onion prices are good, how­
ever, and quality is high.
Rutabaga harvest, is nndpr 
way and demand is hTgET 
Squash, pumpkin and marrow 
are available in good supply. 
Fruit crops suffered sonie late 
summer damage from pests 
with leaf-hoppers a problem. 
Damage was restricted to leav­
es causing loss of fruit weight.
McDaniel and two-spotted mit­
es are becoming more common 
on hybrid varieties and in some 
cases control measures were 
taken.
Birds were not a serious pest 
this year but did cause light 
damage in some areas.
After three months of "hard, 
grinding work” , the Kelowna 
branch of the Provincial Alli­
ance, of Businessmen, headed 
by Dave Chapman, is leading 
B.C. in finding jobs for tiie 
chronically unemployed.
The aUiancei set up by Min. 
ister Without Portfolio Phil Gag- 
lardi, has bera "highly success­
ful” , according to its directors, 
in getting many of the prov­
ince’s jobless into work and off 
the welfare roles.
Former alderman Chapman’s 
efforts here have found 131 of 
the 427 new jobs found by the 
alliance in the province so far. 
But the program, he said, is 
proving equally successful in 
other centres—Kamloops region 
claims 98 new 'jobs; Vancouver 
81; Nanaimo 45; Prince George 
42 and Victoria 30.
Most important, organizers 
feel, is that between 100 and 125 
unemployed have been remov­
ed from the welfare lists.
FIND JOBS
“The alliance, has been set 
up to find jobs for hard-core un­
employed, welfare recipients 
and the handicapped,” Mr. 
Chapman explained. ‘‘Tliis new 
department will try to persuade 
industry to give a percentage of 
their job opportunities to the 
people we are trying to help.” 
He mentioned a similar organ­
ization in the U.S. called the 
National Alliance of Business­
men, which has been “quite 
successful” in the same role.
The Kelowna office, ’ which 
covers the entire Okanagan, has 
placed people in a great variety 
of jobs with various industries 
bus boys at the Capri, packing 
house workers, laborers, a t S 
and K Plywood plant and with 
the departments of forestry and 
highways.
We’ve even placed three 
salesmen with a national food 
company,” the regional director 
said. “And several industries 
have taken a couple of handi­
capped people and made allow­
ances for toem.’’
1 Much of the success of the 
program so far, Mr. Chapman 
said, is dUe to toe Co-operation 
of industiy? At the^beginning, 
directors were afraid employers
would see the alliance as ask­
ing them to create new Jobs.
‘ ‘There’s been an excellent 
reaction; management has ac-, 
cepted our. ideas and are co­
operating in every way they' 
can.” ' ,
Whether toe alliance will 
grow or remain about the same 
size is unknown. "I don’t think 
there are any plans for enlarg- - 
ing it at this point,” Mr; Chap­
man said. “They want to see 
how successful it is and make 
sure costs of toe organization 
are at least offset by toe bene­
fits.”
About $100,000 was allotted to 
get toe Provincial Alliance of 
Businessmen on its feet in the 
six centres, altiiough less than 
half has been appropriated so 
far, Mr. Chapman said. '
Registration for all parks and 
recreation commission winter 
courses will take place at too 
Mill Street office today to Fri­
day, from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. and
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Fees are $2 per person tor 
team sports and children’s pro­
grams and $5 for adult courses.
All courses start Tuesday, ex­
cept ski conditioning, which 
gets underway Wednesday at
8 p.m; and registers at 7 p.m. 
in Kelowna Secondary School 
east gym.
A detailed activity schedulo 
will be published Friday.
NEW BRANCH
For those of you who have 
been puzzled by toe gigantic 
hole that has been dug in toe 
Capri parking lot, toe answer 
is now brought to light.
That hole is not a new swim­
ming pool, underground theatre, 
or air raid shelter, it is toe site 
for a new Bank of Montreal 
Branch. The bank will release 
more information in toe near 
future. ' .
Final approval was given 
Monday, to city zoning bylaw 
changes permitting service sta­
tions more freedom , on where 
their buildings can be placed on 
their lots.
Council approved a change to 
toe C-6 zone (gasoline service 
station) which permits the sta­
tions themselves to be located 
at the corner or back of lots, 
unless the stations abut resi­
dential areas.
Until now, the bylaw stipu­
lated a certain side and I'ear 
yard disjance from a station to 
the edge-oLlhe loL- The rules 
will still require toe yard dis­





UNSETTLED weather looks 
like it will displace the fine 
wentlior that settled in Hie re­
gion for four days. Wednesday 
is expected, to be dull and show­
ery with lemperntures at 57 
and 42. This atlonioon is fore­
cast as cloudy and this evening 
could have winds arotlnd the 25 
mph mark, Monday had tom- 
peratures at 61 and 38 and no 
rain,
Funeral services will l̂ e held 
from Day’s Chniwl of Remem- 
binncc, Wednesday at 1:30 p,m. 
for Mrs, Mqiy Miske)ly Hicks, 
90, who t|led Monday.
Surviving Mrs. Hicks are tw'o 
daughters, Mrs. Harry (Doro- 
Uica) Hubbard of Richmond, 
and Mrs. Jack (Reba) Snowsell 
of Glenmoro. Also suivlvlng 
are seven grandchildren, 19 
great-grandclilldreh, and a bro- 
then In Ireland. Mr. Illeks died 
in 195B,
Services will l>e conducted by 
Rev. R, S. I^clich wjih Inter­
ment in Kelowna Cemetery.
Warning lights will be in­
stalled on Water Street, to be 
used when emergency vehicles 
leave the Kelowna fire hall. The 
city council Monday night ap­
proved a request for fire chief 
Charles Pettman, who said 
there have been many near- 
accidents in pasl: years. The 
lights are expected to cost $330 
each, will bd mounted on newly- 
Installed utility poles and would 
be operated from toe fire hall.'
Final approval h a s ' ,  been 
given for widening of the Pan- 
dosy Street bridge an<̂  city 
engineer P. Lawrence said 
he hopes the project will be 
completed by next March. >Tlio 
bridge ■ project is part , of ah 
over-all plan to improve Pan- 
dosy as a major north-south 
traffic, route.
Mayor R. F, Parkinson re­
ported the long-range planning 
committee, formed after the 
Juno 14 Aquatic complex fire, 
is going beyond its lernts of 
reforenco, examining the whole 
city’s need for rccfontlon-con- 
vontion facilities, City plan­
ning director Greg Stevens said 
the group should meet again in 
nbout throe weeks and Mayor 
Parkinson promised a report 
''In the not too distant future.”
A coptmilteo examining the 
future role of Kelowna's Lady 
of the, Lake Is also expected to 
pre.*icnt a yepoft to council 
before too long.
Aid, E. R. Winter said some 
people are worried about an 
apparent lack of action on 
elnims for repairs to damage 
caused, to homes while piles 
were being driven for, the new 
JK e 10 w n a General llosplinl, 
Tlierc was some concern alwut 
who 'Was responsible fqr any 
damage, '
Aid. Winter complained that 
Okanagan Telephone Cfompany 
'Service has'ltcen bad for abotit 
the past year. Describing OK 
Tcl aervlce as "not aa good as 
It should be,” Aid. Wlntct' said 
Iĥ ! service seems to have gone 
downhill since OK Tel was 
lakcq over l)y B.C. Tel. Aid. 
HIHwil Both said rapid expan­
sion is likely causing Boms Of 
the ptoblcmB.
The matter of reduced'cus­
toms service at the Kelowna 
Airport is receiving continuing 
attention from various concert­
ed groups. Aid. M. J, Peters 
told the council. The matter 
was discussed at a rr.en t con­
vention of the B.C, Aviation 
Council and a federal aviation 
authority is working almost full 
time on, seeing wliat can be 
done to restore longer hours of 
customs service at airports.
Good work . being done on 
streets imd lanes by the en­
gineering department and Its 
crews was complimented by 
Mayor Parkinson and Aid. 
Roth. ' ;
Aid,, Winter expressed hope 
for 0 good Kelowna turnout at 
the next meeting of the'Okana­
gan-Mainline Municipal Asso­
ciation, Oct, 30, at Revelstokc.
There Were mixed feeliniss 
about whcHjer the city would 
bo able to handle a scheduled 
I3;C. rccrcntlon convention hero 
next May, In view of the .lack 
B r o w  Issue. Aid, Rlibhard 
Stewart said with the parks 
a n d ,  rocrentlon commission 
being studied the provincial 
group Nlimild bo told the city 
will have to delay a decision on 
staging the three-day conven­
tion. JMayor Parkinson and 
Aid. Roth wore sure the city 
could handle the event, no 
matter what changes might be 
recommended In the parks and 
recreation commission.
Rejected by the council was 
a bid for development of an 
apnrlmcpt on Coronation Aven­
ue, near Skyline, Tlie council 
was told the sower system In 
the area could not handle the 
proposed apartment. Aldermen 
agreed to re-zone the area for 
slnglo family residential, or 
leave it an warehouse. Tlie 
developers asked to meet with 
city officials to discuss possible 
alternatives.
T h e  flcoond Kelowna Cubs 
and Scouts Association and the 
Fourth Kelowna Cub and Scout 
Pack were given permission to 
conduct iMitllo drives thrmigli- 
out tba city Oct, 16.
The f e d e r a l  government 
thanked Mayor Parkinson for 
hie e x p r a a s k m  o f  t h a n k a  re-.
garding swift action after the 
U.S. Navy Blue Angels sonic 
boom blasted $150,000 worth of 
windows o u t  of Kelowna’s 
downtown Aug. 6. Brlgadier- 
CJeneral H. A. MeLearn said 
complimentary letters a r e  
rarely received and he was glad 
the Kelowna situation w a s  
quickly handled.
Approved by the council was 
a resolution dealing with sev­
eral minor wage classifications 
in the city’s contract With tlio 
Canadian Union of Public Em­
ployees. ,
Given final reading was a 
bylaw to re-z.dno land in the 
^n ibardy  area, near the cast 
end of Lawson Avenue, from 
single and two-family rcaidcni 
lial to garden apartment, multi- 
family residential, to permit 
construction of a 40-unil apart­
ment.
Mayor Parkinson shid lie was 
sorry last week’s lieritage tattoo 
didn’t rccelvo more support and 
ho said the council couldn't go 
because the event was on a 
Monday council meeting night.
Formation of a downtown 
businessmen’s association was 
welcomed by Mayor Parkinson, 
who said such groups worked 
well in other communities, Ho 
wished the group well and said, 
"I hope the council will hear 
from them.”
The ooiiiinll will add Its eon- 
gratulntlons to Art Fisher, who 
recently received the B.C. 
Amateur Hockey Association’s 
diamond stick award, for oul- 
atandlng contribuUons, to hoc­
key at all levels in B.C.
Council memlirr# were urged 
to attend a series of films on 
municipal proWcniS, Oct. 2.3 and 
.30 and Noy, 7, as part of the 
School Dlsirlct 23 (Kelowna) 
adult education program.
Next Moniilay Is Tlianksgivlng 
Day ond the council is expected 
to hold its regular meeting <m 
the Tbesday evening.
Dealing with a tnoderately- 
lieavy agenda, the council took 
two hours and 25 minutes for 
(he regular meeting. Aid. Alan 
Moss,, who Is on his way to 
.SroHand, was the oaljt absent 
councilman. '
\
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E x t r i c a t i o n  
From V i e t n a m
Education Costs In B.C
\
“Education is the largest continuing 
enterprise in Canada and I often won­
der if we know where it is going—if 
we do have an objective evaluation of 
its goals.
“In my opinion, too little of oUr re­
search effort has been directed toward 
really determining the total goals of 
education and toward whether oiir 
multi-million dollar education system 
is, in fact) achieving these goals-
“I greatly fear that we are more 
{jre-occupied with the process Of get­
ting an education than we are with the 
job of defermlning what that educa­
tion should be.”
The above statement was made by 
E. G. Stroyan, president of the B.C, 
Chamber of Commerce. Mr. Stroyan, 
a former educator, reflects the concern 
of the B.C. Chamber of Commerce 
with respect to the growing costs of 
education in B.C- today and the dir­
ection it is takings
A follow fo this message appeared 
in the Chamber’s monthly publication 
and was written by Frank Beinder anfl 
has many interesting views on educa­
tion involving the businessmen.
Businessmen think the whole func­
tion of a school system is to produce 
people tailored to their needs. How 
often do we hear and read that, and 
similar comments from students and 
educators? says the editorial.
Teachers have spent so long in the 
classroom they have no understanding 
of the economic facts of life. How of­
ten do we hear that from the business 
side of the fence?
Mr. Beinder goes on to say, the 
thought comes to mind that the good 
teacher has a very sincere concern for 
the future of students who pass 
through his hands and this includes a 
concern with the kind of society/ in 
which they will live.
(Victoria Colonist)
/ '  British Columbia authorities at the 
provincial and municipal levels must 
take a hard look at the ppssible harm­
ful effects of the use of hard pesticides, 
not only on wildlife but on the human 
family as well-  ̂ _
It is generally acknowledged that 
such compounds as DDT when used 
extensively in crop-dusting, for in­
stance, can build to dangerous pro- 
. portions in animals which consume it. 
The animal system, apparently, can­
not eliminate ^ e  poison, or at any 
rate not fast enough to escape concen­
tration, The same thing applies to 
fish and poultry, and—as the prairie 
provinces have just discovered—to 
game birds, making them unfit for 
human consu-roption.
The Alberta provincial fish and 
wildlife division is urging the govern­
ment to impoise a hunting ban on 
pheasants and Hungariaii partridge in 
the interests of public safety, since 
examples have been found of what is 
considered dangerous concentration of 
pesticides, indicating a widespread 
contamination.
Many persons will sympathize if 
not agree with the mayor of Vernon, 
that sometliing drastic has to be done 
to tackle the problem of, juvenile 
crime.
His threat to publicize the name of 
the next juvenile olTcnder in a Vernon 
court, although the law of Canada pro­
tects undcr-18s from this disclosure, 
is however another matter.
Mayor William Halina would be­
come a deliberate law-breaker. As ,
The thought also comes to mind 
that the wise businessman reco^iizes 
that the advent of sophisticated tech­
nology has in no way reduced the im­
pact upon his organization of people 
who can thmk, dream, analyze, ar­
rive at logical conclusions and inspire 
others.
If this is fair comment, Mr- Beinder 
says, the problem would seem to be 
to provide some kind of forum in 
which these two kinds of people who 
form a combination which is basic to 
the development of the society can get 
to know each Other a lot better than 
they do now.
First they must have an opportun­
ity merely to converse, divorced from 
the pigeonholes in which they have 
traditionally been placed. They must 
know each other not merely as teach­
ers and businessmen but as people.
Then they must have the opportun­
ity to unload some of their pet peeves. 
They must establish what are the mis­
understandings and What are the basic 
differences of opinion.
The report goes bn to say that by 
examination of each other’s problems 
it is highly probable that they will 
develop an , understanding of each 
other’s difficulties; and finally they 
may come to some conclusions about 
what they can do to help one ariother 
in thfr'provision of greater opportuni­
ties for an increasing number of 
people in the development of an ever 
improving standard of living.
Mr. Beinder concludes that if it con­
tains a hint of idealism he is still ready 
to argue that it’s .wh^t most of the 
teachers he knows stand for. The co­
operative effort is inhibited by the dif-̂  
ference in background experience. The 
community builder aspect of the 
Chamber committment says one has 
to overcome the differences.
•Nrii;
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IS O ld ti mer Pentagon, 
Boarding House
Pesticide Control
The so-called hard pesticides are 
efficient in controlling insect pests,' 
but are absorbed by soil and Water and 
so find their way into the flesh of birds 
and animals. DDT residue, for ex­
ample, is found- in milk, domestic 
water supplies and, of course, meat. ■ 
Just how extensive this pollution 
may be in B.C. it is imperative that 
the authorities determine immediately. 
Studies are repprteid in progress.
The situation in Ontario is serious 
enough to have decided the govern­
ment to ban the general use of DDT 
in that province as from January 1- 
It may be that similar conditions 
exist here. The public should be in­
formed, and the users of pesticides ad­
vised; and suitable substitutes should 
be recommended to them.
If some of the Varieties of prairie 
game birds are unfit to eat it is entir­
ely possible the same contamination 
will be found in domestic birds and 
animals. It could happen here unless 
such sensible precautions as Ontario 
has taken arc accepted by the govern­
ment
A decision in such a situation is of 
some urgency. . '
chief magistrate of the city this would 
be an impossible situation. In,stead of 
righting a wrong he would be condon­
ing lawlessness with all its perils.
This is the sort of thing that can 
only break down society and lead the 
way to anarchy.
I There is a better course. The mayor 
can use his influence with tlic attorney- 
general and the minister tSf justice to 
have the law changed.
This is the way thiivgs arc done in 
a democratic society. "
WASHINGTON (AP) — No 
matter what anyone else may 
say about it—its power, its 
hugeness, its ability/ to do good 
or evil—to Arlene"  ̂Dobbs, the 
; Pentagon is “just a big, over­
grown boarding house.”
“And I feel Tike the house 
mother,'’ adds the strawberry 
blonde from Arkansas who pre­
sides over the mall entrance of 
the building which houses the 
U.S. defence department.
It is through this portico that 
pass the secretaries of the 
army, navy and air force, the 
chiefs of staff, four-star gener­
als and admirals who direct the 
tr.S. military o p e  r  a t  i o n  s 
throughout the' world; industri­
alists seeking jnulti-mlliionTdol- 
lar contracts, congressmen, am- 
, bassadqi's and diplomats.
Arlene, widow of a navy com­
mander arid a t her desk for 20 
years, prides herself in knowing - 
almost all of .them as well as 
many of the other 30,000 people, 
from charwomeri to top brass, 
who work Tn this spx;awling city 
within a city.
Just behind her is the famous 
but secret Wrir Room: the
highly, sensitive command cen­
tre which reicently moved in to ; 
new $2,700,000 quarters in the 
■ basement; Just over her head is 
the secretary of the army and 
'  above that the office of Defence 
Secretary Melvin R. Laird. .
30.000 WORK HERE ;
The Pentagon, • the world's 
largest office buildirig, has 6;-
500.000 square feet of floor 
space serviced by 150 stairways 
and 19 escalators. There are 4,- 
200 clocks for the 30.000 workers 
to watch and 685 water foun-/ 
tains for that brief break from 
routine. .
Visitors are permitted to wan­
der through the Pentagon’s 
maze of hallways almost with­
out restriction; barred only 
from such high-security areas 
as the War Room, where a call 
rnay .be made to Saigon, to the 
6th Fleet in the Mediterranean 
or to a riot scene in the United 
States on a moment’s notice. _ 
“There are s e c u r  i t  y men 
around, but you- don’t notice 
them,” says Arlene. “We have 
a few demonstrations here, but 
not as many as at the White 
House or Capitol, and they are 
well-controlled.”
“But people went On working 
as if nothing bad happened.’’ 
There are 87,000 phones in the 
building connected by 100,000 
miles of cable. Approximately 
200,000 phone calls are made a 
'day., ,
PARKING A PROBLEM
, Court has even been held in 
the basement where a judge has 
tried parking violators.
“Next to the Vietnam war, 
parking is our biggest prob­
lem,” said a special services of­
ficer. --4
There are only 10,000 parking 
spaces for the 30.000, workers. 
Most employees have to use 
special buses, which run day 
and night.
The Pentagon has two ,res- 
taurants, six cafeterias, nine 
beverage bars and an outdoor 
snack ' bar w here ,in  the sum­
mer, generals, and file, clerks^ 
share a park hericli /under an 
umbrella while munching 'hot 
dogs and sipping pop.» . ' ‘ :
The Pentagon was the brain­
child of Gen. Brehon Burke So­
mervell, the army’s ‘chief of 
construction, during the early,
anxious years of the Second 
World War. In 1941, the war de­
partment’s major headquarters 
were located in the Munitions 
Building on Constitution Ave­
nue, and branch offices. were 
scattered throughout the city.
Some 24,000 people working 
on deferice projects were lo­
cated in 17 buildings. Communi-, 
cations were . slow. Valuable 
man hours were lost.
Nineteen months after Presi­
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt 
asked Congress for the neces-: 
,sary funds, the war depart- 
riient’s new headquarters be­
came a reality. The building 
was finished Jan. 15, 1943. '
G. E, Bergstrom was the ar­
chitect. At first the venture was 
called “Somervell’s Folly.” Oth­
ers nicknamed it ’Tuzzle Pal­
ace.” Jokes became current be­
cause of its complexity. - 
While civilians have- pi top 
voice in the Pentagon, the es­
tablishment maintains a mili­
tary flavor. At last count, there 
were 255 generals and admirals 
in the house, not to mention the 
countless colonels, captains and 
other officers.
■One", Lt.-Col. Gene Gurney.' a 
B-25 pilot • and counter-intelli- 
.•.gqnce'agent, wrote of the Penta- 
• .'gori: • ■
“The Pentagon is like ,a big, 
fat log loaded with 27,000 ants 
• (this f i g u r e  is now 30,- 
000) floating downstream—and 
each ant thinks he is steering 
it.” ;
All the g,nts must pass by Ar­
lene’s dakkijand say, “ Hello.”
By PHILIP DEANE 
For61fn A fta ln  Analyst
One way for the U.S. to leave 
Vietnam without too much hum­
iliation would be a political 
agreement based on free elec­
tions. This is being blocked not 
so much by the commimists as 
by the South Vietnamese mili­
tary leaders who believe they 
would lose such an election.
The problem for Mr. Nixon is 
what to do next. There are some 
who'say, as does Hanoi: “Just 
get out totally and immediat­
ely.” But such an avenue is not 
quite open to the leader of a 
great country. If after fighting 
so long the U.S. quits, there will 
be a notation in the history 
books and there will be long and 
earnest analysis of why the 
Americaris quit. Part of the ans­
wer will, inevitably, be that the 
American public got sick of the 
war. Another way of phrasing 
such an answer would to say 
that the Americans do not have 
staying power. This will be a 
nagging doubt in the minds of 
statesmen around the world.
Such doubts about America’s 
staying power are not releVant 
to Vietnam alone where, on 
balance, it could be said that 
the U.S. has the worse moral 
position. There are other sit­
uations in which the question of 
whether it is or is. not possible 
to rely on the U.S. has vital re­
levance. Our world, after all, is 
currentlymanaged through the 
equilibrium between American 
and Russian power. The two 
superpowers do not see eye to 
eye but have enough of a com­
mon Interest in survival to keep 
from pushing one another too 
far. , ;  ■ *-
It would be exU'emely danger­
ous for Russia to develop the 
belief that the U.S. can be push­
ed around: I t was because of 
such a belief that Khrushchev 
put missiles in Cuba and the 
Avorld v/ent to the brink of the 
Apocalypse. Even at a Ir ir 
scale of danger, snqall countries 
wondering whether to bow to 
communist force or not will 
have to ask themselves whether 
they can rely on America? 
Could they so rely if America 
runs out on her Vietnamese al­
lies or henchmen after letting 
these henchmen believe they 
had the undying support of 
Washington?
So Nixon carinot lightly pull 
out. Nor can he quickly pull out 
(failing an agreed settlement). ' 
He has to pull out slowly enough 
to let the South Vietnamese mil­
itary fit themselves to take ov­
er. They want much rriore time 
than Mr. Nixon has and he wiil 
not give them the time they 
want. But he cannot—with a 
serene heart—impose upon 
thdm the speed of pullout he 
needs.
For if the South Vietnamese 
military become convinced their 
views will be ignored, enough 
of them might suddenly sell 
out to the communists to en­
danger U.S. troops in Vietniu'i. 
And the psychological blow to 
the U.S. of being betrayc'’ y 
the very men it created < 'd 
be politically disastrous plung­





TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
And
B.t d r . GEORGE THOSTESON
Bygone
(From  Courier Files)
10 VEAltS AGO 
Ootober 1050
October 4th to 11th' is being olwervcd 
«,s "Business Women’s Week” in Can- 
adn. The local Business Women’s Club, 
under the leadership of President Miss 
Mona Bent, is looking forward to an ac­
tive year. Already they have' named 
delegates to the local Council of Women, 
and renewed membership in the United 
Nations Association, and are lupportlrig 
UNICEF and UNESCO.
20 YEARS AGO 
potaber 1619
The Brooklyn Dodgers squared the 
World Scries at Yrtnkee Sladinm as 
Preacher Roo shut out the Yanks 1>(), V|c 
Ra?chc was the lo.slng pitcher. Jackie 
llol)insoii doubled to left and Gil llmlges 
drove him in with a slam to left field. 
Af least one Kelowna man watched the 
Rsme. “ flob" Johnson left here last 
week headed for the baseball epic.
30 y ea r s  ago 
Ootober 1939
,At the Empress: Mon. and l\tcs.—• 
l-aurence Olivier In “(floods Oyer 
Europe,” with Ralph Richardson rind 
V nlerle Hobson Wed. and Thurs —Baby 
Bandy In "Unexpected Fatlier’’ with 
Shirley Ros* Dennis O'Keefe and Mlsehs 
Alter. Vrl. and Sat.—"Frontier Mar- 
I ' l a l l  with Randolph Scott, Nan \
Killy Lesni Roiuern, Blnnia Baines 
ind John Canadine. >
40 YEARS AGO 
October 1920 ,
'I’lie Civil Service Coiumlsslon decided 
that ex Chief 'riiomas was entitled to 
superannuation,, In spite of protons by 
llte City Council, The C’ommia.sion X*lcd 
that as ho was penniUed to resign, npd 
had contributed to the fund over a long 
period, the superannuation could not bo 
withheld from him. The monthly allow- 
anco is $140.
SO t e a r s  a go  
October 1919
Their Kxcelleiieles the Duke and Duch­
ess of Devoiishiie visited Kelowna, nr- 
I'iving on the .SicamouK just before lioon. 
(,’nrs took theiri lo the K,I.,0, bench and 
later reliinied Ihein lo llie cll.v. While 
liere the Govenior-Genernl tuescnierl 
(!apl, Douglas Cameron with Ibe MlH- 
Inry Cross. They also met Mnyoi' Kiitli- 
eiTnnd, \1. W. Jones M,l'!,A. and olheis. 
They later motored to yernon with Dr. 
K. t .  McDonald M.L.A.
60 YEARS’AGO 
October 1009
W Scott, mail contractor, has iccei\ ed 
a lelter from the P.O. Inspector advising 
lion Hull Ills bid for the KllHsion>Kclowna 
fice I III III mall delivery "was accepted, 
th is i.s believed to Ihi the fiiHl lo be m-
aiiginaled in th t Interior.
Dear Dr. 'ihosteson:
I can understand how hant’en- 
ing of the arterlbs can affect a 
person’s memory, but wjll ypu 
please explain how it scem^ to 
change a person’s whole per­
sonality? In so many cases ^he 
person becomes very auspicious 
and even turn's against the ones 
who are clrisest to hlm.-r-Mi’s. 
K.F.
Different parts oF the brain 
have different functions—and 
different portions may be af­
fected by high blood pressure, 
hardening of the arteries, or 
other conditions.
Memory, therefore, is only one. 
element of the brain that may 
bo affected,
Personality is primrirlly de- 
■ pendent on activity in the front­
al lobes of the brain; it is pos­
sible for blood flow to be dim­
inished in that area of the brain 
blit' not necessarily in others. • 
But oven then the exact fact­
ors may vary from person to 
person. Sometimes these un­
happy behavior patterns (sps- 
picioii, etc.) may bo basic 
Irail.H which, however. The per­
son has heen able to control and 
keep inhibited. As circulation lo 
the brain is reduced, he may 
lose some of his capacity to 
keep tlleso traits subdued, 'nuis 
the suspleioiis attitude may be a 
manifestation of long-standing 
distrust, Subtle rosenlmcnt, jea­
lousy or whatever.
Again, some of tlioso behavior
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traits in older folks may be a 
reaction to feeling Insecure, of 
being “ useless” and a "bur­
den.” Some people just are not 
able to accept old age grace- 
I fully, n ils  can be a psychologi­
cal reaction, not necessarily the 
result of hardening of the' arter­
ies.
, Dear Dr. Thoslcson: I have 
recently been told by my doctor 
r thot I have emphysemo in mild 
form. I am also subject to asth- 
matic attacks at times. Would 
my handling hay on the fnmi, 
which doc.s scorn definitely to 
bring on asthma attacks; have 
a tendency to make the omphy- 
sema worse?—F.L.
Ye.sdasthma altnck.s, since 
they make breathing more dif­
ficult, put added strain' on Ihq 
lurigs and can make the elnpjiy- 
aema worse.
Dear Dr. Tho.stcspn: I  am one* 
of. those p'co|)le who faints when 
she sees blood. Whgt are the 
necessary, steps wlien this, hap- 
ptMis?—W.S,
'rell someone .you feel III. It 
may save you from falling. 
Then He down if iMissIblq. If not, 
sit down, bend your head down, 
tighten muscles of your alxlo- 
• men (to force blood toward your 
head). Then concentrate on, 
.breathing, (Probably the main 
benefit of this last Is to get yotlr 
mind onlrt Boinclhlng else.i
Dear Dr. ’niosleson; What 
should a person, do when he" 
findk he has/had too much.li­
quor? Some say milk, some say 
ginger ale, or cola, or roffec, 
etc,, Which is best?—S.W.
You can’t -undo the effect of 
alcohol. It takes tlpie to wear 
off. Since alcohoT Is a depres- 
, sunt and coffee lenffelnel a 
. nllld stimul|mt, coffee will peik 
■« person up a little—but It 
dooHn'l' renll.v “sober him im,''
,1, In some Intllvidunis, alcolml 
. emises n drop in bhsKl sugar, 
Efforts slKiiild hh made to offset 
this, localise the decline , in 
blood sugar causes a ' further 
loss of alertness and awareness.
Tn some extent, milk, ginger 
ale, randy, or food of any sort 
will counl'eraet the low blnml 
sugar. Thia will be of some 
help-hut I repent. It rompen- 
sales for low bloqil sugar, but 
it does not overcome the drug, 
ging effect of the alrohol, Only 
lima will take care of that. '
Fr|nch Fight 
ibes Again
PARIS jReuters) — French 
troops are fighting tlieir first 
prolonged; campaign since the 
Algerian , War in the vast; sparse- 
^  populated central African 
country of Chad where nomadic 
rebels are challenging the gov­
ernment.
, The fighting has all the char­
acteristics of a classic guerrilla 
war—ambushes, no fixed battle 
lines, accusations that the reb­
els arc receiving external aid 
and a government facing ari elu-. 
sive enemy.
The i n t e r v e n t i o n  of the 
French soldiers,, spearheaded 
by, 400 Foreign Legion para­
troops, has been cloaked In offi­
cial silence here since it started 
in Augu.st,
But official French soi. ces 
now say there are about 1,500 
French troops in the landlocked 
country which is twice'the size 
of France and has a population 
of 3,.’5(10,000.
Tile French troops Joined In 
the, fighting against the.roliols 
after President Francois Tom- 
balbayo of Chad asked for their 
help under a defence agreement 
with France. '
The French troops'are fi.glit- 
Ing in the eonlrbjmd east of the 
country, say latest reports hei’c.
’ The rebels, who oppose the 
government for tribal reasons 
and because of various adminls- 
ti’jiitlve policies, appear to have 
tluilr main strength in tho north, 
an area Inhabited'by ipnhily no­
madic Mosiorii tribes.
Travellers returning f r o m 
Cliad recHintly say there also 
ai'c substantial pockets of rebels 
in some southern regions near 
the Ixirders with the Central Af­
rican Republic and Cameroun, 
Tombalbiiyc, wlio has nilcd 
Chod Hinco it became Indepemi- 
ent from France In 1900,,has his 
capital at Fort F.arn,v In the ex­
tre m e  Boiillnvest of the country. 
' '̂"''RclBUons have never been 
easy b e t w e e n  the nomadic 
norlherners. a mixture of Arab, 
Berber j>nd Negro peoples, arid 
the rr\ore\settled southerners 
TIic rebel leader. Dr. Abba 
Sidleic, lives in Tripoli, Libya, 
where he works' at n hospital,
Be has denied government ne- 
ni.srtiioiiH, that hl.M movement, 
the National Chad Uberatloii 
'Front, is helped from abroad, 
The IJbci'ation Eroni, founded 
In Khartoum, .Sudan, in 10(16 liy 
Ibrahim Abntcha, launched Its 
first attack on an administra­
tive and police post In Chad In 
Replernber, 1967,
Abateha waa killed In battle 
early In 1068. ,
...  R e b e n t  premia r e i w r t s  f r o m
Chad any the Foreign I/,eginn- 
iialrea have killed more than ?fiO 
rehels In the last four mouths 
while, the French have suffered 
only one accidental death.,
By BOB BOWMAN '
Tmmigrants from the French 
revolution were given some of 
the most valuable property in 
Canada but didn't like it well 
enough to remain. If they had 
stayed their descendants would 
ber multi-millionaires today!
During the revolution thous­
ands of French citizens manag­
ed to escape to Britain. Among 
them were 8,000 Roman Catholic 
priests although Britain was 
strongly Protestant. The refu­
gees were supported by an ap­
peal that netted nearly £2,000, 
000 (pounds) after King George 
III headed the subscription list.
It was decided That Canada 
would be an ideal place for 
many of the refugees to live and 
the first party arrived at Que­
bec on Oct. 7, 1793. However, 
they did not stay in French- 
sneaking Cau,jda but moved 
along to York," now Torortto, 
where they arrived on Clu'ist- 
mas Day.
Yonge street ,was being built 
as a military road from Lake 
Ontario to Lake Simcoe and the 
immigrants were given 22 lots, 
each containing 200 acres oF 
land! Viscount de Chalus, Can-, 
tain de Pret, and Lieutenant de 
la Richerie were among the 
first to arrive and began wqrk 
on the settlement. By the end of 
February the outsides of 18 
homes had been finished, but 
the French were not accustomed
to manual' labor and soon lost 
heart. '
T he  settleinent was not a; sue- • 
cess and .the immigrants went 
back to France as soon as pos- - 
sible. Only one family remain-. ' 
ed and moved to Niagara"Falls. 
What would 4,400 acres of pro- 
■perty on Yonge Street be worth 
today? .
• OTHER EVENTS ON OCT. 7:
1663—Jean Baptiste Legardeur 
chosen ma.vor of Quebec 
1691—William and Mai"y char­
ter, to Massachusetts inqlud- 
■ , ed Acadia
1763—Treaty of Paris went into 
effect arid Canada belonged 
to Britain officially 
1812—Miles Macdonoll planted 
wheat at Red River 
1825—Fire destroyed a large , 
part'of Miramichi Valley,” 
N.B. ■ ../
1852—First railway engine n 
Upper Canada dlsplayec! i t  : 
Toronto •
1863—Lieutenant Governor Gor­
don of New • Brunswick 
threatened to break diplo- 
iriatlc relations with Canada. 
1876—North West Territories vq- 
organized with government 
. and capital
1910—Tornado and.foresl fii'e at' 
Rairiy River, Ont.', caused 
42 deaths : .




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Od. 7, 1069 . . .
The Gconap Deniocratic 
Republic was set \\p, 20 
years ago today—In 1949—in 
the nus.slnn zone of Ger­
many. In 194.'), Germany 
tvas divided into British, 
French, American! and Rus­
sian zorics to arrest war 
criminals a n d  ;dismantle 
war Industries, but the BriG 
,lsh and U.S, izones aitial- 
gamated in 1047 to facilitate 
economio . reconstrucRon, 
over French and Russian 
p r 0  t c s t R, When France 
agreed To join lii.Thc East- 
West spilt became worse, 
T Iv e Russians blockaded 
Berlin and the Western pow­
ers .set up th(i German Fcd- 
ornl Republic earlv, In tOtO. 
Only after this did native 
German Communists win a 
volceTn East Germany.
1819-Wrilcr IWgar Allan 
Poe (lied in n nallimorp giit-
tW'A ,
 ̂ 1913—011, wa.s discoyered
at’ Okotoks, Alla,, 26 nflic's 
frodi paigar.v.
Seceiiil World Wat . ' ■
T w e i i i y - f i v e ' ,v,(,'ill's j i g u  J o ' ;  
fl a y  - ; l  II HM'i- (.’am if l im i .s  
w o r e  f o r c e d  b a c k  a t  t h e  
L e o p o l d  C a n i d  b r l d g o b e i u l ;  
P o l a n d  v c iK ir lcd  G e r m i l n y '
. BIBLE BRIEF
“Ills , mother saltli itrilo The 
servants, Whatsorver he saH|i 
liiil<r,voii, (In II," .loliii 2;.T.
' You cfUr proceed op Ills prom­
ise and move yilli eonf|denee 
al Ills command The I'olriicii- 
lous IS wniling (jii Ihose who 
dare lo take Ilic Lord al lli.s 
wonk '
BRING YOUR OWN HORHE
NANAIMO, n.C, (CPi -  Ma- 
Inspinn (.'ollege, o)K;ned this fall 
In this Vancouver Island (Tty, 
riiay soon include a eourse in 
horseRhoping, on Its riirrtcujum 
for Island farmers and agrlrnl- 
turali.stH, Two Island men reeeril- 
l,v luid.Io li.ivel to (.’.ilifoinia lor 
Instnicllon m the juactlee, 'iaic 
now;iday*.
hdd ordered the eyncuatiort 
of tflq entire/PoIIrL popula- 
tidii of Warsaw, .mated 
at 1,000,000, 'persons; 4,500 
, Allied planes blasted largels 
iiv Germany In the grontc^st 
air blow of the war on Ger­
many.,
.Silent Alarm 
Gets The Number >
, VANCOUVER (CPI -.C rnek- 
Ing a cash box In one of Greater 
Vanc(Hivci\̂ R' miblle paz tcle- 
' phones was\onc£ an easy mini' 
her 
more
tliR̂ vesV blit not anyU :
In  l l u '  f a l l ,  o f  1002 t h e  B r i t i s h  
C o l u m b i a  T e l e p h o n e  C o ,,  b e ­
c a m e  c o n c e r n e d  a b o u l  t h e  so ' i r - ,  
i n g  t h e f t s  a n d  v a n d a l i s m ,  a n d  . 
t o o k  a c t i o n ,  T h e ' c o m p a n . v  e x ­
p e r i m e n t e d  w i t h  ' f s l l e n t  a l a r m ”
I s y s t e m s  In s e l e c t e d  p u b l i c  p a y  
p h o n e s  In h i g h - r i s k  a r e a s ,
A n d ,  s a y s  s e c i i r l l y  s u p e r s ' i s o r  
B o h  IVIcl . i ick le ,  l lm  e x p e r i m e n t  
h a s  w o r k e d ,  W h i l e  i't.'i c o in  
b o x e s  h a d  b e e n  l o o t e d  I n T O i n ,  
| | u '  n u m b e r  d r o p p e d  to  lOd 11 
llMlT' a iv l  w a s  d o w n  to  100 m 
'1067, ,
' La,s i  y e i i i '  o n l y  'id c a s h  1mi,s c s  ’ 
o f  t h e  c i t y ' s  4 , ;i(KI p u b l i c  I c l c - ' 
p h o n o s  w e r e  lo o lc d ,
M r ,  M c L i i e k l e  s a i d  l l ie  s i l e n t  
a l a r m  s y s t e m  i n v o l v e s  a n  c l c c -  
t r n n l o  s w l t e h  l h a l  Is a c t i v a t e d  
w h e n , a  pn .v -p l io n e  ca .sh  b o x  ',s 
m o v e d  n s  m u c h  n s  1 - lO th  (>f a n  
i n c h ,  y /
“ ' n i o  s w i t c h  in t u r n  a e l l v n t c i  
a  l i g h i  o n  a  c a l l  I s i a r d  w h i c h  Is 
m a n n e d  nt l l ic  c o i u p a i i v  b >1 
' o f f i c e  2'1 h o u r s  n d a y , ” T ic  s a i d ,  
li c  e f l c e l p  c i i c s s  of ' I ' c  
m c l h o r l  ks p r o s c i i  l>v Ih c  f u e l  
l h a l  | i i n c  a f t c i  l i i n c  I h c  '.Tf' c 'e  
c a u g h t  b y  p o l ic e  w h i l e  th e , '  ' c  
■ s t i l t  in l l ie  I s h iIIp  l i n e k i n ”  , id 
p c .v l i i g , "
T h o  c  o  in  p n , n  y ' s  e a s l i  iss  
s i n c e  i h e  s y s U tm  w a s  i m d i i ' i l e d  
h a s  d r o p p e d  fiVim 17,000  c  'I 
l o  a b o u l  »i., ')00 iiifit y e a r  ( ' (ed  o f  
v a n d a l i s m  c n r o c  to  h Iki m.'sHi 
In  TOrR ( m p n rP f l  Twnti $14,000 
T n  1967.
H i e  i v s l c i r  ' t i leh  p r o v i d e s  a  
dcicrrcii' In A’ould-bc Irsilers 
could III ilic );nicefls sonic timo 
• » v o  l i t e m  f i n i n  s p i i o u s  i n j u r y ,
'P
D IS T R ia  PAGE- ’ ■ 4 fi ■
Rutlaiidi W infield*, Oyama, Peachland, Westbaak
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Special Rutland Calendar
THREE YEARS WORK REWARDED
The Calendar Committee that 
fostered the sale of ,the birtli^ 
day calendars last year in aid 
of the Rutland Health Centre, 
is once more in operation,, with 
some changes in personnel. '
. Jack Newton is committee 
chairman this year, and com­
mittee-members include, Mrs. 
Stewart Pierce, Mrs^ Richard 
Simpson and Mrs. Clarence 
Mallach. ,
All organizations in the com­
munity are asked to sehd along 
their meeting dates, and special 
events to be listed in the 1970 
calendar. ‘
There is a charge for this, of 
course, any surplus over costs 
will go to aid the fmancing of 
the Health Centre.
The deadline for receipt of 
this information is Nov. 15. Re­
sidents are^ also asked to send 
along the dates of their birth­
days or any special events of
a family nature, such as wed­
ding anniversaries, along' with 
the subscription to the calen­
dar. A relatively small group 
of individu^s is doing a lot of 
good community work in con- 
nettion with the health centre.
The committee, with the ex­
perience gained last year, de­
cided against a canvass of the 
district, due to the time in­
volved and the number of in­
dividuals it would require to 
fcover the community.
In place of this they are ask­
ing residents of the community 
interested in supporting the pro­
ject to contact them.
"’hree Kelowna men and or 
Winfield man were among 4: 
graduates of the record- num­
ber 62 student course in real 
estate and . appraisal con­
ducted by the faculty of com-
nerce and business adminis- 
ration at UBC*. Seen ' here 
jfeing congratulated by Dean 
Philipi White (second from 
right) are Neil MacPherson, 
left, Winfield, Peter Baron,
K a m l o o p s  and Robert 
Trimble, Kelowna. O t h e r  
local men who successfully 
completed t h e ; three - year 
course were Norihan Yaeger 





A u t u m n  M e e t i n g  S e a s o n  
I s  U n d e r  W a y  O n c e  M o r e
The ladies of St. Margaret’s 
Anglican  ̂Women held their 
Aterst meeting of the fall season 
'*^on Friday at the home of Mrs. 
Ivor Jackson in Trepanier. 
Welcomed as a guest to the 
meeting was Mrs. W;,Lawrence' 
a newcomer to the community.
The date was set for the 
group’s annual Christmas" Tea; 
and Bazaar which will be held 
Nov. 21 in the community hall, 
arrangements to be cdmpleted' 
for this event at the Novem­
ber meeting. I t  will be. held 
Nov. 7 at , the hom e'of Mrs<. 
Art Kopp. „ ■ ' - “ " •
Arrangements w e r e  made 
for providing desserts for the 
Anglican Young 'People’s ■ Con­
ference banquet which takes 
place ^n Kelowna this weekend.' 
Thanksgiving services were dis­
cussed and these .^111 be held 
jointly this year ■ wifh St.
. George’s Anglican Church; in 
Westbank. Rev. . Paul Robin­
son will take the service.
A thank' you - card^ was- read 
from a former president’ of the 
ACW, Mrs.;*C. W. Aitkens, now 
a- resident of; Kelowna, mem­
bers expressed their pleasure 
at hearing she is well'again.
Mrs. Art Kopp gave a report 
on her and the group presi­
dent’s attendance at the Okana­
gan Anglican Church, Women’s 
Regional Conference held' in 
September. ' \  ,
T he  Anglican and United Sun­
day schools have been, amal­
gamated, this* year and will be 
held in: the Unitdd Church 
basement; Teachers from the 
ACW will be Mrs. H. C. Mac- 
Neill and Mrs. Earl Suther­
land.
p ’e RM|TS UP_ ,
' -Municipal building p  e r m i t 
figures for- S e p t e m b e r  totalled 
$22,840, another • increase o v e r  
the corresponding - month in
Reuters Man Takes H Easy 
Getting Used To Freedom
1968 which w?s $17,300. This 
makes a total'of permits issued 
in 1969 up tq/Odt. 1 $610,075; 
hast year’s'total to Oct. 1 was 
$352,340 showing the boom now 
in progress in .ihe Peachland 
municipality. -
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Fhntoff 
are home again after a holiday 
spent, visiting „ relations and 
friends on the Prairies and -at 
the coast.; While at the coast 
they visited their son, Brian, 





Nineteen-year-old B a r b a r a  
Zoellner told an interviewer 
Monday night in this South Afri­
can city that she and heart 
transplant surgmn Christiaan 
Barnard are going to be mar­
ried'.
She posed for a picture show­
ing an engagement ring she 
said the 44-year-old doctor gave 
her before he flew^to the United 
States last week.
, Miss' Zoellner rsaid they have 
not fixed a date for the wed­
ding
Barnard’s preSs agent’dfe'nied’'|-|f
f l v  ' f h a i -  !
OYAMA — The parents’ com 
mittee to the Oyama Guides 
and Brownies, conducted a 
successful evening of registra­
tion Sept. 30.
Mothers were co-operative in 
compiling n e w  registration 
forms, and 22 Brownies and 14 
Girl Guides were registered for 
the coming season.
Tentative dates set for the 
first Guide meeting will be Oct. 
14 at 7 p.m. and Oct. 15 at 3 
p.m; for Brownies, in the 
Oyama Commuinty Hall.
Mothers of all the girls re­
gistered are requested to at­
tend a parents’ committee 
meeting, which will be held at 
the J^m e of Mrs. Arleen Dug- 
anfat 7:30 p.m., Oct. 8 .
Vital Factor
OTTAWA (CP) — Package 
tours will be the most important 
by-produ6 t' of the introduction of 
jumbo jet a i r c r a f t  oh 
international airline schedules 
in the next few years, the presi- 
dcht bf the Canadian Tourist As­
sociation said today.
Dalton M, y)aller made the 
.statement to the 24th federal- 
provincial conference on tour­
ism here in a progress report on 
the first Canadian travel trade 
congress set for Ottawa next 
February, 
i The association president said 
the objective of the congress 
will be to improve Canada’s 
competitive p o s i  f i  o n in the 
world tour m arket..
“It is our sincere hope that 
the congress will lay the founda­
tion which -will help all of us-to 
establish policies and progr,ams 
which will enable Canada’s trav­
el industry to compete effective­
ly in the world travel markets 
in the years immediately ahead 
of us,” he: said.
He said more aggressive ad- 
vertising apd sales campaigns 
should be undertaken by provin­
cial and federal tourist organi­
zations.
Mr. Waller I’cferred to a 1963 
United Nations conference on 
international travel and tourism 
which suggested a  national tour­
ist promotion budget should be 
three to five per cent of the 
total spent in a country by for­
eign tourists
Southwest Asia 
May See New Acts
UNITED NATIONS I (AP) — 
Nationalist China said Monday
that turmoil on the Chinese 
mainland may prompt the Com­
munist regime to launch, new 
acts of aggression in Southeast 
Asia. ' ' , ■,
Wei Tal-ming, foreign minis­
ter of the Nationalist regime on 
Formosa, told the 126-naUon UN 
General Assembly that Peking’s 
objective would be to divert Uie 
people’s attention from domes 
tic pressures.
In his policy speech to the as­
sembly he charged also that the 
Vietnam war would not have 
arisen “had it not been for the 
influence exerted by Peking.”
Contrary to Its practice in 
previous years the Soviet dele­
gation did not walk out on the 
speech by the N a t i o n a l i s t  
Chinese : foreign minister. The 
delegations of Romania, Poland 
and the Ukraine were among 
countries leaving the assembly 
hall. But two members of the 
Soviet delegation stayed toi lis­
ten to-Wei.
MINERALS PLENTIFUL
More than 60 minerals are 





Acrosi from Mountain Shadoari 
Phont 76S-S414
1 0  Year Picture Tube Guarantee 
RENTALS; TV and STEREO
GRAND-VUE TV LTD.
Noon to 9 p.m.









D Y  C  K * S
P H A R M A C I S T S
P la n  t o  S h o p
During
A N N I V E R S A R Y
W E E K
■ MEETINGS
■ The ; Legion social held Fri­
day night at the hall was a 
great .success, with everyone 
attending having an enjoyable ['dustrialist. 
evening. ‘As this was the "first 
of the fall season, more^of the 
same is planned.
in San Francisco Monday t t 
the; doctor ' arid Miss Zoellner j 
are engaged. . . .  i
Barnard, is -expected back.in 
South Africa,; in about three 
weeks. He’ became an interna­
tional celebrity in December, 
1967, when he; carried out the 
,world’s first human heart trans­
plant. Since then ,he has been 
touring the world to attend med­
ical conferences; ,, ,  ̂ ,
■Barnard was divorced earlier 
this year frorri his wife  ̂of 2 1 , 
years. They . have a daughter 
the .same age as Miss Zoellner 
and a son.
Miss Zoellner is the daughter 
of a wealthy Johannesburg in-
: HONG KONG (R e u te rs ) .^  
Anthony: Grey, Reuters; corre­
spondent in Peking, tabght him- 
Ijbelf some Chinese during his 26 
^™onths’ imprisonment in ■ his 
Peking residence. He was re­
leased' Saturday. ,
■ He had no direct conversation 
with his guards or his Chinese 
servants throughout the period 
of his detention. If he needed 
something he ha'd 'to indicate 
this to the guards \vho brought 
I , him an interpreter to convey 
^ w h a t  he , wanted.
The room • in which he spent 
most of his 800 days was 
stripped of furnishings except 
for a bed. a table and two hard 
chairs. He had the use of a 
bathroom ' attached to his 
room. ' ' '
He did not choose his meals, 
which were mainly Chinese, A 
i^a rb er came in from time to 
*” lme to cut his linir.
The first picture of conditions 
rindef which G,rcy lived through 
his ordeal comes from several 
sources, Including people who 
were with the correspondent 
after his release.
It' WQS stressed there was no 
Importance' to the delay in his 
<V;parture from Pcklng-slmply 
a questiort of arranglng»hls air 
and getting an exit visa,
T ^ E S  1118 TIME
Grey say.s he does not want to 
be hurried while he i.«i adjusting 
himself to freedom.
The outstanding linpresslon 
was that Grey maintained his 
Icvcl-headcdncss and refused to 
lot things get him down.
His professional detachment
re-as a correspondent was 
fleeted in his decision riot to use 
official channels for his first 
telegram out of China following 
his freedom—to Gerald Long, 
general manager of Reuters-^ 
Saturday night.
Taken to the international dip- 
omatic compound, he declined 
facilities offered to him there to 
send a message,
“The British government is 
he British government , and 
Reuters is Reuters,” he said.
So he took his message to a 
telegraph office, wrote it out 
and handed it to the girls, one 






Make sure your pw burner 
IS in top sliape for winter, 
I.cl our c^pcl1s check it 
now.
WIGHTMAN
Plimiliinf* & licnting 
U(i.
5« G»stnn 7«-3iW
.'The Peachland" Worrien’s In­
stitute will; hold their first 
meeting of fall Oct, 10 at 2:30 
p.iri. in the recreation hall. 
This meeting will plan’ for the 
annual Canadian Arthritis^ Can­
vass which is sponsored ‘ each 
year in Peachland by the WI. 
Guests at this meeting will be 
welcomed. ,
'' The Peachland Art Group or­
ganizational meeting held last 
week was successful with 16 
ladies attending. TTie group 
decided to meet each Wednes­
day afternoon this fall ' and 
winter at 1:30- p.m. in the 
Legion Hall starting Oct. 15. All 
ladies interested in art are 
welcome. *
s m t e t s  m
•  Upholstery
•  'Flooring 
•  'Carpets •D ra p e ry
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
H e a l i n g  S u b s t a n c e :
S h r i n k s  P i l e s• ■
Exclusire healing substance 
proven to shrink hemorrhoids and 
repair damaged tissue.
A rcDowried research institute has 
found a unique healing substance 
with the ability to shrink hemor­
rhoids painlessly. It relieves itching 
. and discomfort in minutes and 
speeds up heating of the injured, 
inflamed tissue. ‘ .
_ In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction- 
(shrinkage) took place.
, Most important of all—rwults 
. were so thorough that this improve- 
.ment was* maintained over u period 
ofmany mdnths. . .
All this was accomplished with a 
healing substance (Bio-Dyne) which 
quickly helps heal injured cills' and 
stimulates growth of new tissue, 
Now Bio-Dyne is 'offered in oint­
ment and suppository form called 
Preparation H. Ask for it at all drug 
stores... Satisfaction or your money • 
refunded. . •
P r e p a r a t i o n  0
WIN A POLAROID CAMERA EVERY WEEK!

























Salonpas medicated plasters soothe away aches and pains iind bruises 
and sprains. They contain modern active medications that penetrate deep 
in to  affected muscles to help product w arm th arid relieve pain, U n lik e  
“ deep heat”  liniments vvliich quickly evaporate nud lose their effectiveness,' 
Salonpas plasters work on for hours* Eaky to" a p p ly 'lik e ‘aiiy adhesive 
plaster and won’t stain clothes. ;  -  ‘
Salonpas is a trusted mcclication. iri nm 
50 countries. T ry  it. I t ’s irtcxpcnsive.arid it wo^
Avathblefrcm: K«I««m :
C*Mita Store 
Shop Easy Stora ^352 
Sid's Groriry 
isupir Valu Slora
S A L O N P A S
fu«wi*W4
« ' ‘ ' f /  ' I *
lUtynihMi HMMiHKtstical Cf. Iw,
Pies - Cakes 




1 Shops Capri 762-3703
oamera ___
•  Cold Guts
•  Cheeses
- •  Specialties ■
A large variety 
Vy - for- social 
get Togethers.
ILLICHMANN'S
Sausage & Delicatessen 









.“We Control the Okanagan” 
935A Richter 762-2096
Complete collision repairs 
and painting. : 
Serving the automotive 
public for over 40 years 
in Kelowna. -
D. 3. KERR
AUTO BODY SHOP Ltd. 





^  ^  Now Till
10 Operators to Serve You. 
AMPLE FREE PARKING 











HARRISON RADS and 
HART BATTERIES 
204i2 Byms Rd. ' 762-3705
DRIVING LESSONS















Kcl Cily TV 
& Appliance Repairs
B &,W and 
Colour 
Specialists 









Hen. Comm. I Inrt. MoVin*
~ SynchronUed Ilydraullo Jacking 
UnltB ' '
— Bonded and Inoured
763-2013 P.O. Box 633
WIN A POLAROID each  WEEK ^
Siiriply check the advertisement on this feature . , . fii'icT the 
ones with the word “CAMERA*’ in them . , . clip them pul and, 
send to tlie "Camera Editor” . Tlie fir.st correct entry drawn’ 
wins a Sentinel Polaroid camera each week compliments of the 
participating businesses In this feature. . . .  it is their way of 
thanking you for your patronage and their invitation to bo of 
service to you.' , , •
MERIDIAN LANES
A few bowlers arc still nccdcfl for 
various leagues.
Open Bowling on Weekend 
1:30 to ,5:110 p.qi,; 7;.30 to 11:00 p.iii,




diatom'Built linmra in 






' Largeal Stock in Kelowna of 
NEW READY TO FINISH FURNITURE
Z A C K ' S
lORl Glenmore (at foot of Knox Mt,) 702-2723
FURNITURE REPAIRED,- RESTORED 
and REPINISHED
P A Y - N - S A V E
OFFERING
Propane Bottle Filling, — Low Gaa pVlcc« 
All Branda of Motor Oil — Diesel Fuel 
Plus Discount CoiipoiiB
Hwy, 97 North 76.5-7470
Why buy a dress when you 





. World \V|de Falirics , 







•  Automatic Transmission 
tSpcclallsts
4  Small engine repairs 
;2I47 ilicbter ' 762-3093
COMMONWEALTH 
HOMES ranirrn
Diplomat •  Ambassador 
Marlctle •  Detroiter 
and the lK>ai|llfuI Van Dyke 
We have (he best ielcotlon. 
In (he valley.





YOUR oWe  S'I’fiP 
BUILDING .SUPPLY 
STORE . . . WHERE 
SERVICE AND QUALITY 
COUNT
Pockei Book-s. 1.5c,or 
8, (or *1.00. Your choice, 
“MpdclH” -  All at




1605 pandosy ' "
( S e r v i c e  C e n t r o  f o r  • 
R e m i n g l o n ,  P h i l l s h a v e ,  
j S u n b e a m )  -
P E O P L E  D O  R E A D  
S M A L L  A D S
Y O U  A R E !
iW— r
l - r '
MR. AND MRS. GILLIS JOHNSON
Celebrate' 50th 




■The Assumption Circle of Im­
maculate Conception Parish 
Council of the Catholic Wo­
men’s League are very busy 
with preparations for the third 
fall showing here of a. famous 
brand of hand knitted garments 
that are being shown in the 
principal cities across Canada.
Mrs. Ernest Cowen will again 
be the commentator on Oct. 16 
in St. Joseph’s hall, Sutherland 
Avenue at 8 p.m. This year's 
fashions include everything 
from a pant suit to the very 
thing you will need .for your 
first'trip to the moon. , 
LOCAL MODELS 
Mrs. Tom Capozzi, well known 
as a model, will be accompanied 
by several lovely young models 
who have recently been trained 
by Gertrude Infante and Anne 
Sherlock. They are Misses 
Kathy Van Hullebush, Jocelyn 
Coupal, Val Zdralek, Shannon 
Cannell and little Lavirentia 
Coupal, to name a few.
The fashion show comes to 
Kelowna a little, earlier tois 
year and allows time for chcws- 
ing 'what you will knit during 
the long evenings to , come; 
either in your own size or the 
gift you would like to make for 
Christmas giving. ; /  • ,
The door prize is a full box of 
14 balls of wool given by the
M r?. Gordon Robertson Heads 
Kelowna Ladies Curling Club
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER
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HITHER and Y O N
I ym .
The 50th wedding anniversary 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gillis Johnson 
of 2192 Aberdeen St,, Kelowna 
was celebrated on Sept. 27, with,, 
an open house from 2 p.m. to 
4 p.m.; which was attended, by 
many old friends of the couple.
In the evening a banquet, 
hosted by their family was held 
in Capri for the honored couple. 
The ■ room was attractively 
decorated with flowers and the 
head; tablfe was adorned with a 
three-tiered wedding Cake to 
celebrate the happy occasion.
, Congratulatory telegrams were 
read from! Prime Minister, 
Pierre Elliott Trudeau; Lieut- 
Governor, J. R. Nicholson of 
' British Columbia; Premier W. 




By M ost Lesbians
Lois Marshall, world 
Canadian soprano who thrilled 
rhembers of the Kelowna Com­
munity Concert Association at 
the opening concert In the Kel­
owna Community Theatre last 
night, was guest of honor, along 
^ th ^ h e r  accompanist husband, 
Weldc/n Kilburn, at, an informal 
reception at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. David Chapman, Ab­
bott Street.' following the com 
cert. Among the 35 guests .prc' 
sent, who enjoyed rnectlng with 
the couple, were members of 
the executive pf Kelowna Coni- 
munity Concerts and, a number 
of the key workers ci che local 
concert association.
Paiila Cowan and Audrcy^Sol-; 
mer, who travelled to Quebec 
last summer -as guests of the 
Society of Christians and Jews, 
\Vill be travelling agam ja-O ctr
famous M. Young, Mra. M. H. Kent and 
Mrs. R. J. Dunsdon.
..—  .25, this ,time 4o-the west coast,
sponsors f  fUght. sponsored
by the wmner for the color ol thn cam,, soeietv. The hleh-
Members of the family and 
their spouses in attendance 
were Mr, and Mrs, Joe Avender, 
Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Johnson, Kelowna: Mr, and
Mrs. Elmer Johnson and James, 
Kelowna; Mr, and Mrs. Callum 
Murray, Fort William, Ont.;, 
Ernest Johnson,. Calgary; Mr. 
and Mrs,. Bruce Johnson, Kel- 
ovma; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Butcher, Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. 
Rudy Novak, Kpmloops, and 
Ken Johnson, UBC, Vancouver.
John Johnson, brother of the 
groom of yesteryear and Mrs. 
Bertha Olson, sister-in-law of 
Mrs. Johnson were also in at­
tendance. One son, Stanley 
Johnson, CAF, now stationed at 




Following the show, coffee 
and refreshments will be ser­
ved bv members of the Assump­
tion Circle. and experts will be 
on hand ,to give* advice on pat­
terns and other problems. The 
garments will be on display for 
closer examination. /  ’ .
The hostesses,,for the evening 
who will be; on hand to. greet 
you will be Mrs. E. J. Marty, 
president of the Assumption 
Circle: Mrs. A. T. Bregolisse, 
Mrs. George Wambeke and Mrs. 
J , A. Mclnytre, all past prcisi- 
dents of the league.
Mrs.'James Thomas and Mrs. 
Richard . Schmidt will be in 
charge pf the raffle, a beautiful 
pure wool hand hooked rug.
by the sapae society, The high 
light of the trip will be on Oct, 
28, when they will dine with His 














Dear Ann Landers: I have a 
problem and don’t know where 
to turn. It concerns my 20-year- 
old .daughter.' - ;_>/ • 
Betty has become very friend- 
, ly with a woman I will call 
-Janice. Janice is 41. She never 
married- qr even had a boy­
friend so 4ar as anyone knows. 
Janice’s mother' was a distant 
. relative of mine and 1 remem­
ber her .well—a, domineering, 
overbearing, person w^ose hus­
band rap off and left Her short­
ly after .her child was born.
^ For the past; six months Jan­
ice, has-phoned here every single 
morning before Betty, goes to 
'work. They are together every 
evening—either it’s;^wling or 
the moyies, swimming or just 
riding. Betty has-forsaken all of 
her school friends for Janice. 
She' claims they dropped her 
(not true) and this older woman 
Is the only person who really 
wants her. company. r ’
This evening- when Betty an.
; nounefed that she and Janice are 
taking a 10-day trip together 
lost my temper. I know 1 should 
not- have done It, Ann, but 
' screaiiied my suspicions that 
Janipe/s a. lesbian. It ended in 
an uhljoly fight. Would th?> news 
papers allow you to print the 
symptoms of lesbianism?
■ m.u8.t know for sure if my daugh­
ter is one. ' •
' |The subject has been taboo 
my life and I, am completely Ig. 
norant about such things 
• Should I try to get her to 
doctor (Please,'Ann, help me 
" the right thing. I am frightened 
and' I fepl - totally .Inadciiuate. 
Heartsick Mother. . < ' , • -
Dear ’ Mother; I  kno-w of i 
, symptoms of lesblanlsip .which 
might h e l p  ,you drtermine 
wncther ,or not your dniighter ia 
one. The -vast majority of, Ics. 
bians- inanage to keep their 
' Ictenlity well conccnlni They 
,flo not exhibit masculine traits 
as commonly believed.
A 20-ycar-old glji;! who has 
dropped nil, her school friends 
and sppnds every evening wit 
,a 41-year-old'woman may wel 
be Involved In. a le.sbliin rela 
I tlonship. And If this is thp way 
It is, T hopo you will accept the 
fnct that she chose tile life. In 
dlviclunls who arc interested in 
deviant .sckunl behavior find one 
nnpthcr.
Unless Betty wants pi'ofes- 
slonal hclp.lt would h(i iiaeless. 
to suggest it. It Is also useless 
to sbream acouantions and turn 
your home, Into a battle zone, 
Such aoene.s will, merely widen 
tlie gap that already separates 
you from youi- daughter,
Sorn^ girls.tire of the lesbian 
relationship and abandon it. 
Otliors ;movo back anti forth— 
AC-DC. Still otliers find con- 
ti'utnu-nt In the arrnngernent 
', 'and wish only to be led alone, ■
Dear Ann; Tt^lay I sat 
through a TV commercial that 
really made me furious,
It glorified “ the , other wo- 
.man’̂ becausfe she prepared ex­
tra special coffee for her lover. 
The inference w a s . that the 
dumb wife who gave her hus­
band. ordinary coffee lost him 
to the sexy blonde who bought 
that certain brand.
Any company that puts / out 
such garbage is oii my black­
list. I wouldn’t drink their cof­
fee if I went into a caffeine fit 
and theirs was the only coffee 
around. ' ■ -
P lease. print-, my letter but 
don’t name the brand. 7 ’d hate 
to s'ee them' get thesplug.—Fort 
Wayne. . ’ ' ‘ ',
Dear F.W.: Don’t ,won*y, I 
won’t, agree the _ commerbial 
is''d clinker and should be scut­
tled. • • . -
Now that summer is over and 
everything is back to normal 
different singers will be making 
their regular visits to the David. 
Uoyd-Johes Home. On Friday 
afternoon Dorothy Jacobson en-̂  
tertained the guests with musi­
cal numbers, singing Passing 
By, Sing Me To Sleep, Just A- 
Wearying For You, also a num­
ber of hymns. Be Still My Soul, 
Stranger of Qallilee,'01d Rugged 
Cross and many more beautiful 
hymns.
Visiting Mrs'. Agnes Johnson 
at the David Lloyd-Jones is her 
granddaughter, Mrs. .Dorothy 
Hardy, wife of David Hardy, 
RCMP, and her great grand­
daughter, Patricia of Ottawa, 
Ont.- ' .
Also visiting her father, New­
ton Wells at the David Lloyd- 
Jones Home is his daughter, 
Mrs. Jenkins of Gull Lake, 
Sask., /  ■ ,
Guests with Mr, and Mrs. 
David Chapman of Abbott- Street 
are their cousins from Toronto, 
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Young. 
Today they  ̂ were accompanied 
to Penticton by Mrs. Chapman 
for luncheon with other mem­
bers of her family, Mrs. J, A.
Travelling to Prince George 
this weekend to the quarterly 
meeting of Council 9 of the In­
ternational Toastmlsttess Clubs 
w;ill be Mrs. John A. Moisey, 
who is the official .representa-; 
tive of the Kelowna Toastinis- 
tress Club; Mrs. A, R. Alston, 
Council 9 chairman and June 
Carter of the Kelowna Club. 
Meeting on Oct. 12 in the Inn 
of the North the day long con­
ference theme is Raw Materials,, 
another section of. the theme 
Golden Cha.in* chosen for the 
theme for the year^_^
Tf • you’re too busy to bake for 
the long weekend, slip over-to 
the bake sale on Frllayl-^at , 
p.m.,-sponsored "bjT'the Okana- 
garr'Mis^on Girl Guides and 
Browhie Mother’s Association at 
the Shop Easy store in South- 
gate shopping centre. There will 
be lots of '. goodies to choose 
from.
Trustees of School Disttict 23, 
wHo left to attend the «5th an-̂  
hual '^convention of the British 
Columbia School Trustees As­
sociation at the Bayshore Inn, 
Vancouver, from Friday to Wed­
nesday are: Mrs. Cedric String 
er and Mrs. F. G. McNair of 
Kelowna; chairman, t). A. K. 
Fulks, Peachland; C. D. Buck- 
land of Rutland; A. G. Pollard, 
Winfield; J. W. Maddock, West- 
bank; T. R. Carter, East Kel­
owna; C. E. Sladen and D.r. C. 
Henderson; secretary-treasurer 
Fred Macklin and District Sup­
erintendent of Schools; F. J-. 
Orme, all of Kelowna.
Mrs. Gordon Robertson was 
elected president of the Kelowna 
Ladies Curling P u b  for the new 
season at their annual meeting 
at the curling club. Other of­
ficers for the coming season 
are: liast president, Mrs. David 
Morrison; vice-president, Mrs. 
William Bulman; treasurer, 
Joan Holmes; secretary, Mrs. 
Harold Henderson: draw con­
vener, Mrs. Gordon Stoiiten- 
berg; bonspiel chs^man, Mrs, 
R. R. Wilson; entertainment, 
Mrs. Jack Hatch: hbuse conven­
er, Mrs!' Harold Johiiston; pub- 
jlicity, Mrs. William Gee; .zone 
chairman, Mrs. WilliamOulton; 
prizes, Mrs.' Ileuiy ouuvv.
This year ,the curling league 
will consist of Tuesday-Thurs- 
day a n d  : Wednesdhy-Friday 
draws with a play-off in Dec; 
ember between'the top teams 
in each draw.
Club and that tha winner of this 
event would represent the 
Sou^ern Interior in the district 
playdowns which will be held in 
Lumby Jan. 26 and 27.
President of the British Col­
umbia Ladies Curling Atsocia- 
tion( Mrs, S. UnderhU od Kel­
owna r e p o r t  that the B.C, 
provincial playoffs would be 
held in Kelowna Feb. 8 to 10 and 
requested the help of all the 
members to make- this a very 
successful event. Six teams 
from all over the province will 
bfe taking part. ■
OUT ON A UMB
OXFORD, England (CP) A 
motorist with a b r e a k d o w n  
stopped a passing Royal Auto­
mobile Club truck and asked the 
mechanic for a two-inch bolt 
and a nut. There was nothing 
wrong with his catr-he needed 
the psirts to repair his artificial
HOT PLACE '
’The Arabian Sultanate of 
Muscat and Oman is one of the 
hottest places on earth, with 





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY TH E YARD
selection of fabrics j 
in the valley. 20% oft all I 
Ready Mades. ■
1461 Sutherland^ Avenue. 
Phone^763-2124
CURLING CLINIC . 1
This wiU be held Oct. 14 to 171 
at 1:15 p.m. with Mrs. E. Don­
nelly instructing. All new curl­
ers plusJ_anyone interested in
coffectirig; any problems they 
may have, are welcome.^ Ice 
time will also be- available to 
anyone in the "club who ..would 
llp -to 'C u fl a-few rocks. , 
J-'The'cluh will hold open house 
on Oct. IT from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
in th e ,club lounee. Coffee and 
donuts will be served. All skins 
are reauested to be present as 
the, rinks will be drawn at this 
time.
ACTION OCT. 21
The curling draw w ill'start 
on Oct. 21. All application forrds 
for this season must be turned 
in by Oct. 10. Further informa­
tion may be obtained from eith­
er Mrs. N. Rumley or Mrs; G. 
Stoutenberg.
Jan. 16 to 19 were the dates 
set for the annual Ogopogette 
bonspiel in Kelowna.
, Mrs. William Oulton, zone re­
presentative for the local club, 
reported that the zone playoffs 
would be held on Jan. 9 to 11 at 
the Mountain Shadows Curling
NC5W OPEN
Kelowna’s newest Mobile Home Park is now open for
business. All facilities arc available —  light, water, ) 
cable TV, telephone and even a recreation hall. Adults
only and no pets. ^11 us now for reservations.
■r ; Y ' ' ' V  ' ' ' " ’/  Y ^  ■
Nichols Mobile Home P a rk ""






"Just a  simple T don't like itf 
will do, thank you!**
S e n s i b l e  W a y  t o  
R e l i e v e  D i a r r h e a
M'any people hope> a  sudden attack of 
Diarrhea will quickly subside. So they 
do nothing. O thers prefer to  take a fas t- 
acting, dependable remedy right a t-th e  
start, like D r. Fow ler's EVtr.act of W ild  
Strawberry. I t  relieves nausea, cramps 
and diarrhea—gently restores Intestinal, 
balance. Family-proven tor over 115 years.
For those''sudden attacks th at can 
a trik a .a t hom e, on tripe o r 'M c a tlo n , 
keep D r. FO W LER ’S  Extract*®! W ild  
Strawberry on hand. 6 8 -1 0
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SUNSHINE SERVICE 







DROP ARM LOVE SEATS
: 179.00 
SEALY BLANKET ROCKERS
L'sutr ........... ............ / 159.00
10% O ff A ll Antiques & Brass
'B liio
S H O P P E
1157 Siilhrrliinil ,Vic. 3-2604
Overspending for funeral sc^lce's, 
is never advisable . , .  and, at Day’* 
Funeral Il^mc, i t  is never necessary, 
Wc offer services in a comprehen- 
sivc range of prices, assuring an 




F u n e r a l  S i ? r v f c e
L t d .
S t r e e t  
K e l o w n a , J i .  C ,
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TROJAN MOBILE HOME CITY
5Milcs South on Highway 97 or
DOWNTOWN SALra OFFICE 
1451 Fondosy .Sfijecl
i
W e're the Greatest SOCCERSTANDINGS
r
KELOWNA QAILT COURIEB, 'HJES., OCT. 7, 1969
NEW_ YORK (AP) — Maybe 
the graffiti scratched into the 
centre field Wall said iti best: 
“Met Power.’’ .
Maybe outfielder Cleon Jon« 
said it best:
Jerry Koosman' and they proved with a two-run homer, but then
in this playoff series tltey have 
hitting.
Seaver couldn’t go the dis- 
KoOsman couldn’t go the
“We’re the greatest team ino riwtit nnw MnVwlv • ' couldn t go the distancC.
It didn’t matter. A .327 teamthe world right now. Nobody can stop us . . . Atlanta, Balti­
more . . . nobody; We’re gonna
win it ail.”
Maybe  ̂ the statistics said it 
best:
’Three consecutive victories 
over Atlanta Braves by 9-5, 11-6 
and 7-4 scores, 37 hits, 27 runs, 
fix homers.
Whoever or whatever said it 
best, the incredible Mets of New 
-York"tranipIea"~Atiarita in three 
straight on the way to the Na­
tional League pennant and now 
meet Baltimore Orioles in the 
World Series starting Saturday.
Showered in champagne in 
the Jam-packed dressing room 
Monday were homer ' hitters 
Wayne Garrett, Tommy Agee 
a n d Ke n  Boswell and pitcher 
Nolan Ryan, who limited the 
Braves to three hits in seven in­
nings.
EVEN STEAL SOD
Mets fan9 poured out of the 
stands following the final out 
and stole everything in sight to 
take home as souvenirs—sod, 
home plate, the pitchers’ rub­
ber, the bases.
’The Mets proved during the 
regular season they have pitch­
batting average took care of ev-
erythinv^',
Ryan took over in the third in­
ning Monday with the Braves 
threatening after they already 
had pulled ahead 2-0 on a single 
by Tony Gonzalez and Hank 
Aaron’s third Homer of the play- 
offs. ' ■ ■ ■ '' ' ; '
—The—22-year'^ld right-hander 
got Rico Carty- on a strike out, 
issued an intentional walk to Or­
lando Cepeda that loaded the 
bases, and proceeded to strike 
out ciete Boyer and get Bob Di- 
dier on a soft fly .,
TURNS THE TIPE
“The turning point was when 
Ryan came in and stopped them 
without a run,” said manager 
Gil H o d g e s .  ‘T  thought if it 
came down to hitting, we’d be 
the underdogs.
Hodges, however, was wrong. 
He got bothe the ■ pitching he 
needed, from Ryan, and the 
hitting he needed, too.
’The Mets made it 2-1 when 
Agee homered in the third in­
ning and pulled ahead 3-2 in the 
fourth when Boswell slammed a 
two-run shot., Cepeda temporar-
the ihost improbable of Met 
heroes came through.
Wayne Garrett, the young 
r e d.-h e a d e d third baseman, 
stepped, up in the Mets’ half of 
the fifth inning and matched his' 
entire home run output for the 
regular season by hitting a two- 
run shot that pulled the Mets 
ahead 5-4.
• ’They didn’t need any more. 
But they got two, on a run-prod­
ucing single by Boswell later in 
the inning and a runs-s coring 
single by Agee an inning later.
AARON IS A BELIEVER
It didn’t take the three-game 
sweep to convince Atlanta’s
Hal Happy With LA. Kings 
But Specialties A Bother
Tom Seaver andily put the Braves back in front
S o a r i n g  O r i o l e s  
J u s t  A m a z i n g '
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — 
“Amazing!” , Earl Weaver said. 
“Just amazing!”
Weaver, c e 1 •  b r  a 11 n g the 
greatest triumph of a 14-year 
managerial career that didn’t 
hit the big time until last sum­
mer, paid tribute to his Balti­
more Orioles Monday after their 
three-game blitz of Minnesota 
Twins in the American League’s 
first championship playoff se­
ries.
T h e  Orioles, who bombed the 
Twins 11-2 following a pair of 
extra-inning cliff-hangers, now 
meet New York Mets in the 
World Series.
' “Before this year,” said the 
Baltimore skipper, “you came 
in first after 162 games and you 
were in the series. ■
“This time you had to keep 
winning, winning, winning. And 
to win three in a row is amazing 
to me. It shows what a gr?at 
baU club this is.”
The Orioles,' who backed Jim 
Palmer’s pitching with a barr­
age of 18 hits—Paul Blair and 
Don Buford combining for half 
of themf^wiil have four days to 
regroup ;before taking on the 
National League champions Sat­
urday at Baltimore; - - 
'^Baltimore slugger TVank JRob- 
ihson. said he believes the Mets 
are not to be taken lightly.
"We think we can beat them.
Aaron that the Mets were for 
real.
’Tve always believed ’em,” 
Aaron said, “ever since they 
had those two gpys Seayer and 
Koosman.”
“It was built up as pitching 
against power but it was just 
slugging, mostly by the Mets,” 
said Aarofi, who smashed three 
homers to no avail ais the 
Braves dropped three, straight.
Manager Luman Hapris of At­
lanta said he just didn’t know 
what happened to his team’s 
pitching. He said things might 
have been different had veteran 
Hoyt Wilhelm, the 46-year-old 
knuckleballer who contributed 
heavily to the Braves’ Septem­
ber stretch drive in the Western 
Division, been eligible for the 
playoffs.
Harris said the turning point 
Monday was rWhen'Ryan, snuffed 
out Atlanta’s threat in the thirdi 
“That’s the first time I’ve 
seen 'R yan pitch this year,' 
Harris said. “ I wish the hell 
hadn’t seen him today.”
By CHRIS ATLOTX - >
Canadian Press Staff Writer '
Hal Laycoe expresses reason­
able satisfaction with the 1969-70 
edition of Los Angeles Kings, 
but like many another National 
Hockey League coach he’s wor­
ried about his speciality units.
Contriviiig a power-play com­
bination and penalty killers 
from his current crop is causing 
the rookie coach his most con­
cern.
Although he’s not satisfied, 
Laycoe says he plans to start 
the season with 25-y e a r -0 1 d 
Jimmy Peters and defenceman 
Brent Hughes as his, chief penal­
ty killers up front.
His power play, says Laycoe, 
is in the same mediocre condi­
tion. Making the most of his 
current crop, he’ll rely on vet­
eran Leon Rochefort and Ed 
Joyal in the slot and using rook­
ie Ross Lonsberry on the point 
along with defenceman Bob 
Wall.
Best known among the new­
comers, Eddie Shack will no 
doubt fill many vacant seats in 
Jack Kent Cooke’s Forum.
The ; 32-i/ear-old left winger 
who arrived in LA along with 
Lonsberry from Boston Bruins 
during the off season is a hel­
ter-skelter skater whose antics 
on the ice have earned him such 
titles as me Entertainer, Clown 
Prince and Clear the Track 
Shack.
winning seasotia af coach of the 
Western Hockey League’s Port­
land (Ore.) BuckaroOs, said his 
probleni now, with White and 
Rutledge gone, is  to, find the 
right defensive combination for 

























EDMONTON (CP) — Head 
coach Neill Armstrong’s future 
with Edmonton .Eskimos is ex­
pected to be settled today'fol­
lowing -a noon-hour meeting of 
the Western Football Confer­
ence club’s executive.
. Eskimo president Jack Baker 
said in an interview Monday he 
will make a recommendation to 
the board of governors today. 
Club directors met Monday
less than 21 hours after the Es«l
kimos 13-S-loss to Bdtish Co-1 
lumbia lions and there was I 
speculation that after the iv -t.l 
in|( ended Armstrong would bo | 
sacked. /
The Greatest Name 
In Robber




1630 Water St. 2-3033
B O W L I N G
VALLEY LANES 
Thursday Mixed — Sept. 25 — 
High single,, women, Shirley 
Butchko 283, men, Harry Thles- 
Shirley Butchko 698, men, Harry 
sonT29; high triple, women, 
Thiesson 809; Team high single, 
Dions A, 1334; Team, high triple, 
Dions A 3585; High'average, wo 
men, Shirley Butchko 239, men, 
Richard Kryger 227; “300” Club, 
Harry 'Thiesson 329, Ernie Naka 
305; Team standings, Rutland 
Welding llOV.!, Arena Motors 
109, Dions A 105.
(jet. 1—High single, Doug 
Ross 343, Larry Emond 343; 
High triple, Doug Ross 789; 
Team high single, Hunter Elec- 
triQ>1403; Team high triple, 
Rutlaiid Meat Market 3895; 
High average, Doug Ross 262; 
“300” Club, Leo Bulnch 302, 
Hnrb Krause 301, Too Ito 300, 
Larry Emond, Doug Ross 3-13, 
Otto Biilnch 31(5l Team stnndjf, 
k jngs, Kelowna Builders 142, Ruci 
Klnncl Mont Market 132, RiitlancI 
Welding 130'/-!,
but we’re going to give them 
their due,” he said, ,
“ They’ve got to be good to 
win their division and then,take 
three s t r a i g h t  from the 
Braves.”
"I really don’t know if they’re' 
for real,” said Bbog Powell, 
“but we’re going to find out.’ 
After the O r i o l e s  nipped 
Minnesota 4-3 on Blair’s 12m-in- 
ning squeeze bunt and 1-0 on 
Curt Motion’s pinch single in 
the 11th, Powell admitted he’d 
breathe easier if “we went out 
and scored 10 runs in the first 
inning.”
It took the Eastern Division 
champs one more inning than 
that to unwind against Bob Mill­
er, first of seven Minnesota 
p i t c h e . r  s. ’Then, doubles by 
Brooks Robinson and Elroy 
Hendricks, plus the second of 
Buford’s three singles ' keyed a 
threerrun burst.
’The Twins n,ever recovered:
ADD MORE RUNS
Mark Belanger’s triple, a 
walk and a double by Blair pro­
duced v two mtore runs in the 
fourth. Buford’s ^ u b le  and sin­
gles by Blair and Frank Robinr 
son got another home in the 
sixth and Blair cracked the 
game’s Tone homer--a two-run 
wallop—in the 'eighth.
’The Orioles added three wrap- 
up runs in the ninth with the 
help of sore-armed Tony Oliva’s 
second error in right field.
It was disclosed later in the 
Twins dressing foom that Oliva 
injured his throwing arm on the 
l^st play of . Sunday’s game 
when he tried to cut down Balti­
more’s Powell at tha plate on 
what turned out to be the win­
ning run.
For the. fleet outfielder, the 
crowds’ jeers were a disappoint­
ment to him.
Local badminton teams kept 
le Butler and Steil trophies in 
elowna Sunday, in the Kel- 
Ivna men’s and ladies’ handi­
cap tourney.
Teams were entered from Ver-̂  
noi), Penticton, Kelowna and 
Westbank.
T h e  Steil trophy for ladies was 
won this year by Gillian Paynter 
of Westbank and Margaret Weys 
of Kelowna, who went undefeat­
ed in their matches.
The team of Peter Ree^d and 
Bas Meikle of Kelowna also 
swept all of their matches in the 
tourney to capture the Butler 
trophy and the men's champion­
ship. '
HAS OTHER REASONS
Laycoe, however, says it’s not 
these claims to notoriety that 
brought Shack to Los Angeles, 
He points to the 34 goalis and 30 
assists logged at Boston during 
the last couple of seasons and 
Shack’s ability to instill that 
extra effort in his team-mates 
as logical reasoning behind his 
trade.
Shack’s presence adds punch 
to an already-strong Los An­
geles offence, but the expansion 
club’s defence is cause for 
worry to Laycoe.
September' surgery for re­
moval of a calcium deposit in 
the groin has sidelined neU 
minder Wayne Rutledge until 
Nov. 1. Bill White, the Kings’ 
steady defenceman, id t  camp 
seeking a better deal on his 
four-year contract and Hughes 
missed most of the training 
camp with a bruised eyeball.
•Laycoe, moving into the NHL 
as a rookie coach after; nine
WaU, 2p, Dale RoUe, 29, and 
Dave* Amadio, 29, , regulars on 
defence last yeat, have been 
joined by Jacques Lemieux, 26 
and Dale (Red) Hoganson, 21, a 
top rookie prospect. , ;
LANDON-LO.OKSGOOD'
Bruce Landon, 21, shared the 
exhibition game goalkeeping job 
with Gerry Desjardins, 25, last 
year’s rookie sensation. Laycoe 
is impressed with the work' of 
Landon, up from Peterborough 
of the Ontario Hockey Associa­
tion Junior A series. Hoganson, 
selected in the 1969 amateur 
draft from Estevan (Sask.) 
Bruins after seven seasons of 
junior hockey, is also given a 
strong chance to start the sea­
son in Los Angeles.
Centre Butch Goring and de­
fenceman Greg Boddy, both 21 
and amateur draft picks with 
Hoganson and Landon, both will 
start the season at the Kings’ 
Springfield (Mass.) American 
Hockey League farm team.
Laycoe has groomed three 
forward lines in training catnp. 
Most of the scoring punch 
should come from the unit of 
centre Joyal, 29, left winger 
Lonsberry, 22, and Bill (Cow­
boy) Flett, 26, at right wing. 
Joyal, the Kings’ top scorer last 
year with 33 goals and 19 as­
sists, was fifth in^the West Divi­
sion points race. Flett had 24 
goals and 25 assists while Lons-, 
berry collected 28 goals and 40: 
assists at Oklahoma City of the 
Central League last year.
Goals were scored by Stanley 
Ishkawa, Tom Anderson, Bob 
Weddell, Colin MuUaney (2), 
Kevin Cooper, Allan Anderson, 
Bruce • McFadden (2), Brian 
Moisey, Wayne Price, Robin 
Foote, Michael Wolfe, Gordon 
Chore, Derek McAndrew, • Ded- 
insky, Ryan Naka, /Gary Long 
(4), Glen Kelly, Rick Emery 
and Cal Foster. Next weekend 
being Thanksgiving, there will 
be no scheduled games.
TRIFOCALS
You. see clearly at Distance. Reading and 
Intermediate, li^e latter is particularly con- 
venient for housework, card garhus and at 
office desk ask about them.
KELOWNA
PRESCRIPTIDN OPTICAL
Phone 762-2987 243 Lawrence Ave.
YEAR ROUND EMPLOYMENT
Mining operations in Canada 
are carried out oh a year-round 











W I N  $ 1 0 0 ' s
o f  D O L L A R S at
B io ir
A N N I V E R S A R Y






TV FOR . . .
m o u n t a in  
s h a d o u is
U
MOUNTAIN SHADOWS COUNTRY CLUB
C U R L I N G  S E C T IO N
Entries and memberships are now being accepted for the 
coming season. (Season starting about October 15th).
MIXED CTJRLING:' Monday, Wednesday, Friday and 
, ■ Sunday.
LADIES’ CURLING: Tuesday and Thursdays (after- 
. noon and evening). ■
MEN’S CURLING: Sunday.
Meeting Ladies* Evening Curling League ' 
.Oct. 7, 1969'— 8 p.m.






I n s t a n t  C a s h .
W ith  t h e b e s t  r e t u m . e v e r .  
1 9 6 9  C a n a i d a * ^  • 
S a v i n g s  B o n d s .
T h is  year, Canada Savings Bonds are offering  a record  
average y ie ld  ojf 8 % - i f  held to  m atu rity  in  1978. Th is  is th e  
highest average y ie ld  in  Canada Savings Bond history. Because 
Canada .^Savings Bonds are alw ays w o rth  th e ir  face value (plus 
m o n th ly  earned ihterest), they are an im portan t part o f every  
investm ent program  as "'instant cash".
'' '
A s in  recent years, holders o f Canada Savings Bonds c«n  
*"double th e ir m oney" if  the bonds ar^ held to m aturity , because 
o f the Compound interest feature. The  Bonds are available in  
am ounts from  $50 to $25,000, purchased fo r cash or in  m onth ly  
installm ents.
To see h o w  Canada Savings Bonds can fit yo u r invest­
m en t plans, contact the nearest W ood G u n d y  office. " In s tan t 
C ash" is a good investm ent. \ '
■ ' . / ' '
G u n d y ^ c c u r i t ic s
683-8JI1
SIEG
















We Take Anything in Trade.
TcrniB to Suit You 
and Your Budget^ ’I'oo
Plionc 762-5203






Oct. 9 - 1 0 - 1 1
A k
SIEG
 ̂ M OTO RS LTD 
K ELO W N A
D u r i n g  O c t o b e r  





The First Six Single TVide Mubilc Humes 12 x 43 ur Larger 
Conforming to Park Standards.
I '
or ' '
We’ll Pay 50% of the Cost of Moving' ' ' ' » I '
Your Double Wide.
Within a 50-Mile Radiiis.
, Dc Settled Before Winter




5 Miles South on Highway 97 
TIXEMIOSjE 762-,7801
Downtown OIfkc — 1451 Pandosy St.
762-4221 ^  .
, . A  " "  ,
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October is Fire Prevention Month... Clean-up and sell-out with a Courier Classified Ad. 762-4445.
m
Buy — Sell ~  Real — Trade ■— Hire —• Service —  Harvest Dollars
BUSINESS
GOODS & SRRVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM
IN KELOWNA DISIRICT
12. Personals
ANYONE WITNESSING THE TWO 
car coIUsion corner of Harvey ana 
Abbott September 23i 1:10 p'.m.i pleaw 
contact Mr. Davidson. 762-0<00. »2
CERAMIC LESSONS. MORNING, 
afternoon and evcnins# for beginners 
and advanced students. Small classes. 
Telephone 763-2083. U
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM suite. 
-Stove and refrigerator included. No 
children or pets. Telephone 762-0861. tf
TWO DUTCH BOYS TRAVEUJNG TO 
Mexico end of November seek travelling 
companion. Teiephbne Ron. 763-2136. 59









Residence 542-4320 or 76G-2330 
LAVING I ON PLANER 
MILL LTD
SPECIAL -  Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens Shavings 










North American Van Lines Ltd 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
‘‘We Guarantee. Satisfactioh" 
1120 ELLIS ST. ' 762-2020
Williams
Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 
Agents for United Van Lines
LOST: SIX MONTH OLD-REGISTER 
ed chocolate point male Siamese cat 
wearing jewelled gold collar. Answers 
to "Chico". Reward offered. Tele­
phone 762-6157.
16. Apts, for Rent 21. Property for Sale
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low off season rates, one room, one 
bedroom. Close to all Schools. 408- 
West Ave. Telephone 762-8336. 57
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN NEW RUT- 
land fourplex. Telephone 763-2260 or 762- 
6774. «
WORKING GIRL WANTED TO SHARE 
lumlshed apartment with same'. Tele­
phone 762-2478 alter 5:30 p.m. 57
DUPLEX. PARK AVE.. 8120 PER 
month, Available November 1. Okana­
gan Realty Ltd. Telephone 762-5544. 57
LOST. FOUR MONTH OLD MALE KIT- 
ten. all white. Coronation Ave. and 
Richter St; vicinity. Telephone 762-5308.
FdlIND IN RUTLAND: GIRL'S Bi­
cycle. Owner may Identify and p.iv 
for this advertisement. Telephone 765- 
5010.





Youi Bapco & SWY* Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
LARGE MODERN THREE BEDROOM, 
newly ■ furnished, or unfurnished house. 
October IS-June 15. Wall to wall 
t'-roughout. full basement, close to 
everything. 8150 per month including 
board. Senior students living in base­
ment with own entrance and bath. Tele­
phone 765̂6818. W
TWO ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
suitable for working man. No drinkers 
or smokers. Telephone 762-5253. - 59
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM HOUSE- 
keeping units. 865 and up. Windmill 
Motel. Telephone 763-2523. 62
ONE BEDROOM. FULLY FURNISHED, 
basement suite, available October 15. 
Telephone 763-4386. . tf
HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL
A good soupd older 3 bedroom home on 50 foot lakeshore 
lot nicely landscHpcd, fully serviced and close in. A 
complete renovation will make tUs a real nice home. 
Full price S25.000 - S17.400 down balance at $100 per 
month at 7%. To view call one of the salesmen below. 
EXCLUSIVE.
NHA LOTS
70x120 on Highland Drive North. Serviced 
75x154 Bluewaters, Peachland. "Deed
100x110 Beach Ave. — Peachland ............
MLS. ■
. . . .  $6,000 
. . . .  $4,200 
. . . .  $6,500
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
17. Rooms Tor Rent
FURNISHED ROOM, BATHROOM, 
ground floor, private entrance, in quiet 
area. Occupancy November 1. Suit bus­
iness or professional gentleman. $75 
monthly. Telephone 7®2-4665 after 10 
a.m. , tf
MODERN, FURNISHED TWO BED- 
room lakeshore cottage until June 13. 
$120 per month. Utilities included. No 
pets. Telephone 768-5769, Boucherie 
Beach Resort. H
1. Births
‘Flower* with a Touch of
Magic” from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Roe 
1579 Pandosy St. 
Flowers for every occasion. 
763-3627 .
2 , Deaths
HICKS — Passed away on Monday 
October 6th. Mrs. Mary Miskelly Hicks, 
aged 90 years, a resident of- the Glen- 
more District for many years. Sur­
viving Mrs. Hicks are two daughters, 
Dorothea (Mrs. Harry' Hubbard) of 
Richmond. B.C. and Reba (Mrs. Jack 
SnowseU) in Glenmore, 7 grandchildren. 
19 great grandchildren. One brother in 
Ireland. Mr. Hicks predeceased in 1958. 
Funeral Service will be held from 
Day’s Chapel of Hcmembrance on Wed­
nesday October 8th at 1:30 p.m. Rev. 
R. S. Lcitch will conduct the Service, 
interment in the Kelowna Cemetery. 
Day’s Funeral Service are' in charge ol 
the arrangements, ' , 57
City Wide Delivery 
and FTD.
■V- . T . T h . S t f
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. AVAIL- 
able immediately. References requir: 
ed. No pets. 8150 monthly. $150 dam­
age deposit. Telephone 764-4301 even­
ings. 59
PE.4CHLAND; THREE BEDROOM 
suite, for rent Oct.. 6—two children 
accepted — no pets. Telephone 767- 
2376. : tf
REDECORATED TWO OR THREE 
bedroom house on Lakeshore Road. Im- 
mediate occupancy. Telephone 762-6991.
.'tf
NEW MODERN TWO BEDROOM 
cottage - overlooking Wood Lake, winter 
rate, 8110' montidy. Telephone 766-2971.
THREE BEDROOM GLENMORE 
hopse with carport for $135 per, month, 
Telephone 763-5195 or 763-2234. ^
'  T..W. S, tf
ATTENTION VOCATIONAL ' STUD- 
ents. light housekeeping room suitable 
for two young men. Refrigerator, lin­
ens, etc., supplied. Telephone 762-8868.
tl
SLEEPING ROOM IN PRIVATE
home, hospital vicinity. Privileges
optional. Suitable for young ' lady. 
Telephone 762-6321. tf
WARM. FURNISHED, HOUSEKEEP- 
ing room with bath, ground Boor. Omy 
male pensioner need apply. 453 
Lawrence Ave. U
547 BERNARD AVE. R s a l tO rS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
P. Moubray . . . . . .  3-3028. J. Klassen ...^.....2-3015
F. Manson ............ 2-3811 C. ,Shirreff___ . . . .  2-4967
R. Liston . . . . . . .  5-6718
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM WITH 
private entrance, available October 1. 
Gentleman preferred. Telephone 763- 
4208. tf
ROOMS FOR RENT IN RUTLAND. 
Private entrance. Laundry facilities 
available. Telephone evenings, 765-6636.
U
BERNARD LODGE — HOUSEKEEP- 
ing room for rent. Telephone 762-2215, 
hr apply at 911 Bernard Ave, tf
-SLEEPING/ROOM, LOW RENT BY 
the month. Gentleman only. 1851 Bowes 
St. Telephone ’762-4775. tf
TWO BEDROOM UNIT IN-I^URPLEX 
$115 per month. Available Nov
2. Deaths
CARIGNAN—Passed away on Monday, 
Oct, 6th, Mr, Clifford Bernard Carignan 
aged 71 years late of 1938 Pandosy St. 
Surviving Mr. Carignan are his loving 
Wife Ann and two sons, John James of 
Vernon. B.C., Charles WUUam of Kel­
owna, 13 grandchildren. One brother 
Mr. Joseph Carignan in Loring, Mont., 
and one sister Mrs. J. T. Stemhagen in 
Glasgow. Mhntana. 5Ir. Carignan served 
with the United StateS Navy daring 
World War 1. Prayers and rosary will 
be recited in Day’s Chapel of Reiriem- 
brance on Wednesday evening at 7:30 
p.m. and Requiem Mass will be cele­
brated in the Church of the Immaculate 
Conception on Thursday, Oct, 9th at 
10 a.m. The Very Rev. R. D. Ander- 
sun the celebrant. Interment in the 
Catholic (Cemetery in Okanagan Mission. 
Day’s Funeral Service are in charge 
of the arrangements. 57
TOEWS — Passed away in the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital on Thursday, Oct. 2nd, 
Mrs. Helen Toews. aged 79 years, late 
of Wlnflelff. Suririvlng. Mrs. Toews are 
two sons and one daughter, Walter in; 
Lacombe; Alta.. Ivan in Dallas. Texas, 
Evelyn (Mrs. Reg Reader) in Vemoil, 
B.C. Nine grandchildren, one brother 
and two sisters in California, Her hus­
band, Mr. David Toews, predeceased in 
March of 1962. Funeral service will be' 
held from the Seventh-day Adventist 
Church in Winfield on Tuesday, October 
7th at 3 p.m. Pastor B. Kiihn will con­
duct the service, interment in the Gar­
den of Devotion in Lakeview Memorial 
Park. ‘Day’s Funeral Service are in 
charge of arrangements. - 57
i ember 1. 
Qne child accepted. Telephone 763-4232,
5; In AAemoriam
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK, NEW 
address Ste. 15 Breton' Court. 1292 
Lawrence .Ave., 762-4730. "Grave mark­
ers in everlasting bronze” for all cem­
eteries. tf
FURNISHED SIX ROOM HOUSE TO 
reliable adults. Six months, Nov. 5 to 
April 30. References: Telephone, 763- 
2001. :: 61
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE ON TWO 
acres, within city limits. Available 
immediately, $150. Telephone 763-4024 or 
763-2G64, 12-1, or after 5 p.m. tf
CLEAN ROOMS AVAILABLE BY THE 
day. week or month. Telephone 762- 
2412. ' . ' tf
18. Room and Board
LARGE BRIGHT SLEEPING ROOM 
with board for one or two ladies or 
a couple. Close in. Young' or elderly 
welcome. Telephone' 762-6157. 59
TASTEFUL 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
overlooking, lake,. 5 min. from .town 
centre. Unfurnished. Available October 
15. Teiephbne 764-4942. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. CLOSE TO 
hospital. Available October 1st. Tele­
phone 763-4500. ; tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. NO 
children. No pets. Available November 




6. Cards of Thanks
HAVING RENTED THE
PANDOSY TRAILER PARK STORE
TO LES and ESTHER STAITE,
we wish to take this opportunity to thank our friends 
and patrons for their patronage throughout the past 
■years. : - '
It is our wish that you will all, support Les and Esther in 
their new business.
NEW THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
for rent. $180. Telephone 762-2519. U
BOARD AND ROOM FOR SENIOR 
citizen couple, or widow,. (Christian 
living.) 1923 Ambrosi Road or telephone 
763-2937. 57
COMFORTABLE ROOM WITH KITCH- 
en. refrigerator and water in a com­
fortable, home. Suitable for elderly wo­
man or man. Telephone 762-3303. 59
LARGE SIZE FURNISHED BASE- 
ment room and good board for a 
couple. . Separate entrance. Telephone 
'763-2136. , 61
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ELDERLY 
couple oj- young working girls, private 
home." Telephone 764-4035. : 60
16. Apts, for Rent
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITES 
available in our newly completed 
building on Lakeshore Road. Com­
pletely insulated tor winter rental and 
features both bath and shower, elec­
tric heat, cable television and carpet-: 
ed. .Available until June 2?, No child­
ren. Canatnara Beach Motel. Lake- 
shore , Road. 763-4717. tf
ATTRACTIVE NEW ONE BEDROOM 
basement suite with refrigerator and 
stove. Three piece bath. Washing and 
drying facilities. Private entrance. 10 
minutes . drive from city, $110 per 
month. All utilitic.s supplied; Avail­
able immediately. Telephone 763-6835.
■ , 'tf
Sincerely,
CLAYTON and EDNA MOEN.
57, .60
LARGE DELUXE THREE BEDROQM 
suite, IVj baths, wall to wall carpet 
and drapes, undercover parking, land­
lord pays all. utilities except phone. 
Quiet, close in location at Nassau 
House. Available Immediately. Tele, 
phone 762-6149. tf
8. Coming Events
A VERY SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
Senior Citizens Club 17. Christmas 
Sale ol work will take place October 
23 at 2 p.m. In the Club House, Bake 
sale of homemade cakes, pies, bread, 
etc. Handwork, white elephant table. 
Tea and refreshments. 57
FUHNISHED ONE BEDROOM BASE 
mcnl suite. Private entrance,- suitable 
for working couple, Capri area. $110 
per month, ,. Utiliilc.s Included. No 
children. No pets. Toieplionp 762-54.57 
after 6 p.m. --.._ 58
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
man. Close to downtown, on busline. 
Teiephone 762-7184. 57
ROOM AND BOABD,̂ lN„ PRIVATE 
home for young lady. Half block from 
Safeway, , 868 Lawrence Ave. tf
BOARD AND ROOM FOR ELDERLY 
folks in licenced rest home. Close to 
transportation. Telephone 762-0548. tf
CAN ACCOMMODATE TWO GIRLS, 
board and room, on Bernard Ave. Tele­
phone 762-8309. , If
20. Wanted to Rent
SEMI FURNISHED SUITE FOR, WORK- 
ing man. Tlaveipw.n bedroom furniture. 
Downtown area • preferred. Telephone 
762-2472, ' : ' ’ 57
WORKING COUPLE WITH REFER- 
ences, po chUdr.cn ' or ppts, require 
good' clcali home! Telephone 762-5010 
after 5" ’p.m. ' , 62
OLDjSB 4-6 BEDRdOM', HOUSE QR 
large;'large'home with basgipent,' Tele 
phone 763-4950? :, ■ - 59
SPACE IN LOCKED GARAGE- FOR. 14 
ft: boat on trailer. Mission, area. Tele 
phone 764-4830 after 6 p.nf. 61
ANNUAL BAZAAR. UKRAINIAN CATH- 
ollc Church Hull comer Coronation and 
Glonmore. Saturduy. October II, 2:U0- 
lliOO p.m. Sale of home baking, fancy 
work and lea. Rlngo starts 6:30 p.m. 
Everyone welcome. , 59
RUMPUS ROOMS
Additions, remodelling and 




mother; 1 OR 2 CHILDREN, WANT- 
ed to share with same, deluxe furnished' 
home; carport, fireplace, rumpus 
room, sundccki surprisingly cheap. 
Telcphane 703-4079. 58
If
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room suites. $90 - $120 per month, All 
utilities Included. $50 damage deposit 
required. No pels. Kokanes Beach Motel. 
WIntield, -  tf
21. Property for Sale
KELOWNA SCOTTISH COUNTRY 
Dancers — Lessons for adults will 
resume at 8 p.m., Tuesday. September 
23. Everyone very welcome. For in­
formation, telephone 763-1038. '' If
RUMMAGE SALE, L.D.S. CHURCH,' 
Glenmore Drive on city boundary, 
- north of Golf Course, Friday, Oct, 10 
at I p.m. •I#
RENOVATING?
Get free estimates for odd jobs. 
Masonry, framing, painting. 
Clipboards.
CALL TERRY 762-2008
■ T. Th, S tf
10. Business and 
Prof. Services




REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1002 with 66 years 
of experience
Mr. B. M. Mcllclc, B. Com,, 
F.R.I., R.I.B.C.,
Nolary Public 
' and . '
Mr, 11. N. Mttcphcr.son, F.IU., 
R.I.B.C.
762-2127
T. Th'. S tf
EXCAVATING -  DITCHING 
SEWER and WATER LINE 
Up to 16' in depth. 
BaHoments Dug. 
call  HOWARD 76:i-.'uni 
After 8 p.m.' or 76.̂ )-.'i597
T, Th, S if
ONE ANd two bedroom FURNISH- 
ed units. Cable television,. Private tclo- 
libuncs available,' No, children. Tclo- 
|)lione 762-1225, ncacon licach Resort, 
AImo dally and weekly rates, tl
NEW TWO bedroom APARTMENT 
In Rutland, AvGlInble October Isl. 
Steve and refrigerator Included at 
$169 per month, Also some at $9,5, Tele- 
phono 765-50:i8. If
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
New 3 bedroom home; under­
ground ■ services'; NHA, mort 
gage; lovely kitchen with eating 
area; vdrop-in range; carpet in 
L.R. and D.R. and ,two bed­
room ,s; open beam coiling, in 
L.R.; double firef)l«4-‘c:'-double 
glazed windows; double car 
port^ sundeck and" patio,"
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNfTS 
with kitclionettes available near Cullcgc 
and Vncallnnal School sltca. Apply Cln- 
nainon'a Resort. 2024 Abbott St. tf
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE IIKIIIUI.SE 
at 1938 Pandosy now renting deluxe' 1 
and 2 tietlrooms sulles, No children, no 
lii'ls I'rlcplione 763-3641 II
PRICE $27,600




K A R D E L  C O N S T R U C T I O N  
P I l O N E  763-4032 
, ' T .  T h , ' S  i f
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VlEW SAM- 
pies from Canada’i large.vl carpet acl- 
ecllon, telephone Keith McDongald, 
761-4603. Expert Inatallutinn service. It
FUR COAT RE.STYUNO, REPAIRING, 
rellnlngi make Jacketa, capes
AVAILAni.E lMMEI)IA'n'3LY. , ONE 
licdroom' inlle, Imperial aparlmenls, Nc 
children. ."Sn pets, Telephone 761-4246,
It
WANT TO
RACIIELOn SUITE, nROADI.OOM, 
cable television, stove and refrigerator. 




BU I to  YOU R 
OWN HOME
BEDROOM duplex FUR- 
nished suite; close In. Immediate pos-
12. Personals
session. Tdlephone 763-489̂  afler 8 p.m
If.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
P.O, Box ,187. Kelowna. B,C 
762-089.1 or 76.V6796, In WIntield 
2197,
l-'UBNlSIlEn LABOK 2 BEOBOOM 
—r,'77, r , ' sillies, 1109 per'mmilh. Including elec- 
- WBIIE:||-|(- heal' and lights. Bflveder. Besorl 'lelephone , ^,,,^1, \v|„(|rld, ' II76d-
Phone:
RF.GIGN'AL MOMliS 
I Of)*,) Glenmore St.
' " 763-.‘i328
Is thrr. a drinking problem In' your 
home'.' Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
65-6768.
11. Busine$s Personal
ERNIE H. o n
PI.UMBING . IIEATL'^T'.
N e w  In s t« H n t lo n .9  At
nemodplllng '
Hot Water and jStcnm Heating 
763-3.374
T, Th. s  tf 783.0IJ4,
ANYONE INTKBKH'nCD IN IIEI.PING 
to organize and jtdiilng the Fraternal 
Order ol Eagles please meet at Syea- 
nious Room. Ruyai Anne lintel. Hat- 
iirday. Ocliiher II al 8 ,p,m. ill
W,\NTEI)i nini-! I'ROM WINI'IEI.D 
In ('a|iri, and leliii ii, Monday ' tliroiigli 
Kaliirday, I.eaMiig Wliilirld Armiild Vi69 
a,m. amt-, leaving Capii aioiind 5:90 
p,m, Trltphnne 766-2362 nr 762-;i:i9l. 11
,M.L PERSONS INTEIIE.STEI) IN 
ayrrtlng all liirllier iralllc aii'IdenU at
avaii.aRle immediaiei.y, one
heilrqom hrlglil hasenienl suite, wllli 
garage, Telephone 7H2-2I27 days or 762- 
0122 eveiilnga,' >t
61
THREE ROOM I'UnNIHIlEI) HUITK. 
everything found except telephone. 
Single gentlemen, Telephone 762-0594 or 
761-0936, ■ ' , 6 0
Open To Offers
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM U.NtT.H 
nviillalile, cmiipirlelv hi-lt-i-niilaliifd, 
Smiay Beach Besorl. ieleplimi. 76'2-3.167,
68
All
the Inlersecllnn ol Bose A\e, sm̂  'Elliel 
M,. by inslallalnm o( a- Irsllic IIkIu
TWO BEDBOOM BASEMENT SUITE 
aVallnble Ocloher 1,5, Private enirance. 
Prefer woihliig cmiiile. No cliildren. no 
pels, A|i|ilv i;iol McBride H«ad. 67. 69
Mil GENTLEMAN, EUBNISIIED, 




.TACK GRAF’ HEATING 
SlIEI’ri' MKTAI.
7(15-6296
CAN WE BELP vou?“ piioSji; CtlXO'i,miinlly Inlormallon HervWo and Vdli,
unleer Bureau 
»,m, 761-3699, wckdayt 8-3(Mli39 If
ANYONE INTKBKJin-;!) IN, A LIQUOR 
rbain, runtnrl Dmiĝ  MacDonald gl I6M 
MaraheU Klreel. r>9
ANXIOUS" ABOUT' MANY AllINGS? 
foe lit* Iri.ndly , «dOf« tflephnn.
1\ 'l it, S if 1 weekdays TflTDti.
j'rlvat* fnlrsnce.'
phnns 765-7209, '
l u r a i -
supplied. 
150 per month. Tele-
■ ‘ ' 62
NEAR VOCATIONAL BCHOOI. -  TWO 
liedroom suite. Wall , |o wall carpel, 
gefi'lgeralnr and alovo (iicliidrd. 8125 
per month, Trlepliona 761-787.1. H
TlillEE BEDBOOM SUITE. Ur imilS, 
washer and diiei hnokiip nmlaml aiea, 
,No - pels ' ' Ovtnher is. Telo-





Only a few-lots left in this attractive subdivision, 
.lust off Lakeshore Road. 4 lots are VLA approved, 
within two blocks of Gyrb Park and Rotary Beach; 
l.ow down payment and attractive terms available. 
lBxcI.
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
54.3- BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Erik I.imd 762-3486 Austin Warren 762-4838
Jim Barton 76-1-4878
Gall 762-4445 for Courier Classified




13.52 acres near Wood Lake. Ideal for trailer court or 
small farm. Good level land all fenced. Less than $3,000 
per acre. Far-sighted investor should view this! If inter­
ested call Fritz Wirtz at 2-7368 or 5-5111. MLS.
PROSPEROUS BUSINESS
irjoWant to be you  fown boss? Invest now in this ideal family 
business in rapidly expanding district., Plenty of space in 
this thriving country store ' that is fully ’equipped and 
priced to sell. Roomy living quarters attached. For com­
plete information call Stew Ford at 2-3455 or 5-5111. MLS.
NEAR VOGATIONAL SCHOOL'
-Large 3 -B/R home, 16 x -20'L/R, -family sized dining 
room, and kitchen. Full basement,,large lot, nicely land­
scaped. Good garden area, grape'plants and raspberries. 
For'm ore details on this attractive property call Bi]l 
Kinellcr at 5-5111 or,evenings-5-5841. MLS. ,,
INVEST IN RUTLAND!
Whoi'b the growth is greatest! Recently listed,'a large 
lot, .zoned commercial, close to new shopping centre. 
Owners will take property in trade and aj'e open to terms. 
Call Ed Ross for full details. MLS. • * " !
KELOWNA OFFiCE: 243 Berpard: Ave.'762-4919
HERE IT I?! Concrete driveway, carport; nicely fenced, | 
fully landscaped, fully modern, 2 bedroom home with 
double ,windows,.and clcbtrically heatqd jiist a Vz. block, 
from new shopping centre. Asking only $16,909;' For 
further information call Marvin Dick 5-6477 or 2-4919; 
MLS. ,. '
WHY NOT RAISE, YOUR KIDS IN A RURAL ENVIRON­
MENT. Give theni some good old fashioned responsiblll^ 
ties, rPlcnty. of room hefe for a pony, some lambk or 
chickens. You can even have some Hcrefords for >'our 
own becL Wonderful garden area, too, with tractor and 
Irrigation equipment included, 3 bedrooin home. B minutiis 
drive front downtown. Call Arnle Schneider at 5-5486 or 
2-4919.fMLS.
FINEST 3 ACRE MOTEL SITE IN THE AREA. Included 
in price is the company, and complete .plans for 30 unit 
motel, residence and office. Designbd for a swimming 
pool and lots of room foy expansion, Cali Cornie Peters 
at 5-0450 oi' 2-4919. MLS.
SEMI-VIEW HOME- ONE YEAR OLD
Two hcdroom.s, large carpeted living room. Full bqscmcnt:' 
carport. Located on, a quiet epuntry road. View front and 
back from this home on a largo lot. Owner wishes quick 




BG):^ 420 165 B l .A C K  M O U N T A I N  R U T 'L A N D ,  B.'C. 
K v o n l i ig . s '
B i l l  l lh . s l i c t t  764-4212 A l l o c n  K a i ic .s le i '  76.3-6020
Al H o r n i n g  ______7G5-.3090 K e n  A l p a u g h  ; . 762-6558
S a m  P e a r s o n , , . ,  762-7007 A l a n  P u U e r « o n  76.3-6180
21. Property for Sale
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE SPACE 
AVAILABLE IN DOWNTOWN KELOWNA 
From 1,200 to 2,500 sq. ft. available, brand new space, 
fiiUy air con^tioned. Possession December, 1969 in newly 
renovated building.
EXCELLENT HOLDING PROPERTY 
10 acres with wide fronlagc on Glenmore Road. Close 
to housing developments. $9,000 down \vill handle. Domes­
tic water available. MLS,
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS ACREAGE 
Excellent value in development property. 16.5 acres. Make 
your ofiCr tcuay. ExcruSiVc.'
BRAND NEW HOME
Just $15,838 will purchase a 3 bedroom home with full 
basement. Legal fees paid, quality carpeting, on your lot 
or ours, from $2750 low down payment.
EXCELLENT, SMALL HOLDING 
ONLY 5 MINUTES FROM KELOWNA , 
5.5 acres of fine, agriculture land with a large, immacu 
late 4 bedroom home, beautiful grounds, stone fireplace, 
detached cottage which Is ren t^ . Gross revenue from 
crop $4,000. Asking price $48,500; Terms available. MLS. .
CASA .LOMA VIEW LOTS
Just 5 minutes from downtown, with an excellent beach 
nearby. Three lots available priced at $7,500 each. MLS.
CARRUTHERS'& MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Realtor 
Exclusive' sales agents for Engineered Homes 
Pick up a brochure today oh over 60 floor plans
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese . . . . . .  763-2257 Darrol Tarves
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Ron Herman
Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568 Ivor Dimond
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 





* FAMILY HOME 
Sitting on over of an 
acre. Some fruit trees, 3 
bedrooms, 4 pc. bath, utility 
room, spacious LR and 
•large kitchen with loads 
cupboards. See this home 
. and live in the Okanagan’s 
fastest growing area. To 
view phone Lloyd Bloom­







cated on west side of lake, 
just _pff__Boucherie Rd., 
overlooking Okanagan Lake. 
All utilities. Available with­
out A.R.D.A. payout. Must 
be sold so make us an offer. 
Call 2-5544 for particulars. 
MLS.
Are you looking for pro­
perty that is reasonably 
close to your work? If so, 
I have just the lots that 
may interest you. These lots 
have a beautiful view and 
are serviced with domestic 
water, natural gas, and 
paved road. For further in­
formation call Cec Joughin 
3-4582 ev. or 2-5544 days. 
MLS.
COMMERCIAL LOT 
Corner lot In the Southgate 
Shopping Centre; 60 x 133’. 
A good level lot; City water. 
Open to offers and terms 
can be arranged. Give us a 
ring on this one. Call 
George Silvester 2-3516 ev. 




Beautiful view lot, 85 x 195’, 
in p o p u l a r  Lakevdew 
Heights. Some fruit trees. 
Full price $6,500. Call Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-7117 ev, or 
2-5544 days. MLS.
TOPNOTCH MOTEL 
12 units — 8 housekeeping 
and 4 sleepers. Across from 
major shopping centre. 
Owner operated. $45,000 
cash to handle. Phone 
2-5544 for further informa­
tion. EXCLUSIVE.
WE TRADE HOMESv
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available
O kanagan realty ltd.
551 BERNARD' AVENUE PHONE 762-5544
Chris F o rb es .........4-1091
Jack Sasseville . . .  3-5257
Harvey Pomrenke . 2-0742 
Bert Leboe 3-4508
REVENUE ■ DUPLEX
•Four years old and located cldse to Capri. Two bedrooms 
each /unit, large living rooms, kitchens, Pembroke bath­
rooms, separate utility room wired and plumbed for 
"yer.dr  and washer. Four feet crawl space for storage, con­
crete. Ĝ as utilities,: separate furnaces and hot water 
nks.'tan s.; City sewer and vyater. Presently rented to cxcellciil 
.teriants. Full Price: $27,900.00 with terms to 7% mortgage, 
IjlLS.' ■
■/ SUN, SAGE AND PRIVAGY
) 1.8 ACRES ON THE WESTBIDIS
We are pleased to offer this "one of a kind” view home 
just 4 miles from to^n,' on a beautifully trciid acreage 
fronting the Westsido Road. Designed by , Barcnd Pruijs 
and constructed I to a very high standard of convciiicilee 
and beauty, the home features "medallion” wiring, 
huge sundeck areas. 3 bedrooms, double plumbing, built- 
in garage and many unique ext‘'»s-
TIIE FULL P r LcE! .lust $49,500.00 with $24..500,00 to 
handle. By appt. only, MLS.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
No 12 SHOPS CAPIII '
' Your MLS Realtor
Now with 2 locations to serve .you, 
Eric Wnkiron 7(12-4567 Marg Pngcl 
Bill ricck ....... 76:1-2230’
762-4400
762-0844
CALL 762-444.̂  FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
N()W 3 b e d r o o m  lyoinc ,  !(0 x 167 
lo t ,  w / w  e n r p e l ,  fu l l  b a s c ' -  
m e i i l ,  I'lii p o i ' t .  . Y o u r  o l i i \ iu ;o  t o  
sa 'v e  •'$$$, ' 1 '
'1,’i 'm le s  Coii.slfk’ i 'ed
Builder 765-7039
j '  ■ , ,l;l
PLANNING TO BUILD?
BAM'll KTYU-; ,1 nU.DBOOM IIOXlK; i 
UilDK inom, illnins 'morn, hall, Mali to; 
tvall can’ri. Uk balhrh,nnia. Ulreplacr, 
l.aadacapfil. Kull pile* 8Z3.909, l*rln- , 
elpalt only, Ttlephnn*' 761-3170 'ovfiilnat 
only, 39
KOU SAUK. BY bWNKII. THKKI-1: BUI)- 
rnnrn. no lia*«m«fl( hom*. On« year olil. 
Wall In wall carpeUns, wllh Uy 'ballii., 
('oinpl*Uly' Innilarapeil, CIim* In lakn In 
Ca»a iMinia, l.mv ilmvn pa>ni<-(il, 'I'fle 
pl\oii*'.'/«!Hi>9'.' II
«onN(i« u>r. Di-.s.v .iNtJ nicm uaii.
(I I II,,309,’ Trlfphon* 7611161.' Ii
WANT TO MOVE IN TO A NI’W H O M E , 
m; i  OKI’ CMRI.SI MAS?
licit Contaci
(BERT) BADKE GONSTRUGTION LTD;
NN'c will assi.st you in planning yoiirwncw Iionic 
as well as draw the plan for you,
in the construction business in 
Kelowna Since 1957
IMIONE 762-2259^






A lovely 3 bedroohi exclu-slve home .situated in LAKE- 
VIEW HEIGHT’S with 1722 sq. ft, of PERFECT family 
living. Large funiily rdom with flrcplnci! off Idlchcii- 
dinette ai'cn. Glass' Ulldlng doors opening to sundeck over- 
loolclng the lake!! '2 piceo bath off hugo iimster Iji'droom, 
lop ((unllty cnrpcllng, All nppllnnces lni;liidcd!!l! Biisn- 
m an pnrll.v finished, Asking $42,2.50.00, Half easli rlowi 
payment, P|ionc Mri, Olivia Worsfold office 2-.50:)0, cven- 
Ings 2-289,5. EXCL,
One of the best buyii In fown -L EXCLUSIVE 3 bedroom 
full basement honii) snilnble for those liitei eslcd In 
Homelhing different and lilli'n miKiern!  ̂ Truly Irwely 
throiighoiil offering griiclous iii(loor-oiitdooi'',llvli)K, Very 
do,6c to shopping! J!I6,(1.50,00, Phone Mrs. Oiivln VVoisfoid 
office 2-.5030, evenings 2-3895, MLS.
J C HOOVER PPAITY LTD







Good clean remodelled home willi 3 Ijcdiooiiis living 
room, kitchen with ralmg areii. purl biisnnicnl, ;upori 
With storage. In Riilland urea: Call Joe Limbergcr office 
2-5030, evenings 3-2338. MLS.
PHONi'", (H2-;.(i;;o
t
2 1 .  P r o p e r t y  f o r  S a le
$16,500
— 3 bedroom well kept older 
home, one ot the few homes 
in Kelowna available with 
;^2.500 down and payments of
“ <140 per month, principal and 
interest. Contact Cliff Charles 
2-3713 days or evenings 
2-3973. MLS.
Ow n e r s  HAVE
^ LEFT TOWN 
—and are desperate to sell 
this beautiful home. Located 
on stropt. beautifully
landscaped, contains 4 bed­
rooms and a completed rec 
room. This home must be 
seen. Priced at only 125,500. 
Call Harold Hartfield 5-5155 
days or evenings 5-5080. MLS.
ONLY $67^0 DOWN
Qn this near new 3 bedroom 
view home in Glenmore over­
looking the Golf Course. Fea­
tures 1111 sq. ft. with wall 
to wall carpet in living and 
dining room, large kitchen 
with built-in oven and range 
and Crestwood cabinets. Also 
features ensuite plumbing. 
, ^  Asking only $24,750. Call Dan




Larga 4 bedroom family 
home (»i approximately 2 
acres with excellent view. A 
home that must be* seen. 
Only $27,500 with good terms. 
iCall A1 Bassingthwaighte 
2-3713 days or evening's 
.3-2413. MLS.
SUBDIVISION SPECIAL
Finest view proi^rty in Rht- 
land, ideal sub^vision land, 
abcess on 2 roads, approxi­
mately 22.70 acres. For fur­
ther particulars ' caU Andy 
Runzer 2-3713 days or even­
ings 44027. Excl.
RESTAURANT -
Located in an expanding of­
fice area. "Business has hi- 
creased in the past year. 
Ideal for a family business. 
Vendor will look at all rea­
sonable offers as to down 
payment. For more particu­
lars phone W. Rutherford
2- 3712 days or evenings
3- 5343. MLS.
10 ACRES
— plus a 3 bedroom home on 
Hartman Road. This would 
make a loVely subdivision 
close to . schools and corner 
store. Phone Hugh Tait 5-5155 
: days or evenings 2-8169. Excl.
MISSION VIEW HOME 
Owners^ are open to offerp 
on this exceptionally well fin­
ished split level home. Many 
extras, including double fire­
place, coloured appliances. 
IVs baths and extra large lot 
close to lake, A quality home 
well worth your considera­
tion. Phone Blanche Wan- 
nop 2-3713 days or evenings 
2-M83.MLS.
RETIREMENT SPECIAL 
—  IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION
Spic and span 2 bedroom 
home m choice city location, 
lovely bright living room, ex­
cellent modern kitchen with 
spacious dining area. Beau- 
tifuUy landscaped lot, full 
price only $15,900, To inspect 
call George Phillipson 2-3713 
days or evenings 24974. 
MLS.
NO STAIRS
In this 3 bedroom home, 
kitchen completely remodel­
led with excellent workman­
ship, wall to wall carpets for 
easy maintenance, interior 
colourful,' landscaped lot plus 
storage shed off back lane. 
Phone George Trimble 5-5155 
days or evenings 2-0687. MIS.
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES — F. K. Mohr — 3-4165
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Avo- 
Kelowna. B.C, 
762-3713
U T nT o T 'GO
Mortgage and Investments Iitd.
REALTORS
" . , ■ 
Rutland Office: 
Black Mtn. Road., 
Rutland, B.C. 
765-5155
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff -  2-0947
McBRIDE ROAD 
^  One of the loveliest ranch 
style bungalows in the area. 
Large Uinng and dining room 
completely broadloomed, fine 
large kitchen, eating area. 
Outstanding landscaping; 
oversized garage, plus work­
shop, All double glazed win­
dows, sundeck, two coolers. 
To view call Harry Rist 
3-3149, days 34343, MLS.
IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION
in this handyman’s special. 
Close to town, 2 bedrooms, 
large kitchen and cozy living 
room. The owner moved East 
and must sell. MLS. Call A1 
Pedersen 44746, days 34343,
PETITE
This cozy little two bedroom 
home in a quiet setting is 
just perfect for the retired 
couple who no longer wish to 
be bothered by noisy traffic, 
but still i wish to, be near 
stores and shopping. Full 
price only $10,500. To view 









in the Mission Area. Re­
tirement special.. 2 Bedroom 
bungalow with comfortable 
living room and neat kitchen. 
Close to lake on quiet street. 
MLS. Please caU A1 Pedersen
4- 4746, office 3-4343. .
LAKESHORE 
RETREAT! . 
Attractive 3, bedroom home 
featuring L-shaped living 
room and dining room, huge 
picture window facing lake, 
heatilator fireplace made 
from Okanagan stone, two 
bathrooms and beautifuUy 
landscaped with circular 
.driveway, and 50’ of sandy 
beach. CaU Dennis Denney
5- 7282, days 3-4343, MLS. \
OWNER ANXIOUS 1 
Price has been reduced $1,000 
to $19,700 for this very neat 
3 bedroom home in the 
country. For complete de-\ 
tails caU Grant Davis 2-7537, \ 
days 3-4343. MLS. S
YOU PROVIDE 
THE FAMILY 
and this lovely three bedroom 
home wiU provide everything 
else. 2 carports, fuU fiiushed 
basement, two baths, sun- 
deck, and located in new 
subdivision. A home worth 




Attractive 5 room stucco 
bungalow, large modem kit­
chen, new waU to waU broad- 
loom in Uving and dining 
room, and carport. 'This 
home is in like new condi­
tion. FuU price only $16,500. 
Call Harry Rist 3-3149, days 
3 -^ 3 . ExcL
r.DON’T OVERLOOK 
' THIS!
Take a look at this exceUent 
3 bedroom family home 
priced just right. $27,000 for 
2.26 acres, lovely land'scapv 
ing, large garden area, at­
tached garage, plus extra 
storage shed. To view call_ 







3104 - 30 Ave. 
542-3006
A1 Pedersen ....... . 4-4746
Harry Rist  _____ 3-3149
Olive Ross . . . . . .^ . .  2-3556 Bill SulUvan ...........  2-2502
Hugh Mervyn 3-3037 Dennis Denney 5-7282
Grant Davis . . . . . .  2-7537 Sena Crossen . . . . .  ^2324
FREEDOM IS A BLESSING — AS LONG AS WE KNOW ^lOW
TO MASTER OURSELVES. •
PANORAMIC VIEW
One year old cedar homo on Gibson Road, Highest quality 
construction and materials. Large carpeted living room 
with fireplace, dining area, modem cabinet kitchen, 2 
large bedrooms and vanity bathroom. Full basement la 
roughed in for rec room with fireplace, extra bedrooms 
and bathroom. 90’ x 170’ lot with 18 fruit trees, lawns, 
carport and sundeck. Baseboard electric heat, domestic' 
water. Full price $28,000,00. Clear Title. Exclusive Listing,
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
2t« BERNARD AVENUE 
C. A. Penson 8-.5830.
2-.5200 
J. J. Millar 3-5051
21. Property for Sale
Beaver Homes





Call 7624445 for Courier Classified
SOUTHGATE SHOPPING AREA
Very attracUvi' llirco bedroom bungalow within one block 
of the .tIiovc shopping area. Comfortable living room wlll\ 
RMS fircplni'c; nice ,s|/<* kitchen with separate eating area. 
'I'he grlnimls are bcrtutifully landscaped and fenced, An 
111 Mdalcd,cooler building is situated at the back rif the 
propcity. If it Is a reiirenicnt home you arc looking for 




Phil Unblnyon 763-2758 
KiicT. Rlicilock 7tit-47;il
PHONE 
Shellr Davison . .  




OKANAQAN MIS.SION. BY OWNEH— 
ISfiO iq, (t, cuatom built 3 year old 
thrico bedroom home, hill basement, 
over one-third acre, landacaped and 
fenced. Cloae to lake, hua. lohoola and 
atore. Two (Ireplacea, formal dinins 
room, wall lo wall and corlon ,floors, 
stereo wired. Bslcony end patio with 
barbeque. Many more extras, $20,9fl0, 
NIIA morlfssa st »U3 P.I.T.
Owner WIU irrsniia some terms. Tele­
phone 794-,«3». F, T. tf
WHY PAY MOBB, BUY DIBKCT 
from owner, a spselooe three bedroom 
bouse, lane, llvinc room, kitchen also 
(ood alied bedrooma. Kxcallent loca­
tion on a quiet avenue, only two blocks 
from hospital and beach, close In 
schools and town, clear lltbi, Terms 
ran be arrannd. Telephone 7«3-3t70 
svenlnn or weekends. If
Vm HAVR A 3 BRDHOOM ilOUBR, 
full haaement. carpetins, carport, 
bulll-ln ranis, on a laria lot. NIIA 
mortime, l,ow down payment. Tele­
phone olUca 7n3-aTSO, alter hours, 
7M-2nin, II
CI.KAIl TITI.Ki NKW TWO BRITnOOM 
house on Msllarli Kosd, <nullsnd, 
Choose your own floor color now. For 
(uriher dclalls, or In view, telephone 
F and K Schraeder ConatrucUon, 7U- 
(090. If
PHIVATR SAI,B, TWO BKDROOM 
home, full baeemenl. new water beater 
and furnace, ' *ud ireenhouse,
Down payment 190(H), balance (90 par 
month, FuU price (19,000. Telephone 
7M98I1,. (0
TWO"BK̂ imoOM lloilHM IN flUMMKII. 
land on lot with fruit llees. Full base- 
nirnl. wall In wall carpel. plasUred. 
Five minute walk lo post ntllre, on 
pa> rd alrcel, Cash IK.O  ̂ or hall 'cash 
tl(,90fl. Trlrphone 4M-(Mt, on P.O. Box 
111 miminerlsnd, ■ ' , 12
l,.MIOK ~ lUCAUTIKUI. VIKW I.Ot ! 
Hiril's eye view ‘ol iha h i id t t ,  cii,v. 
line llirh Volley and Miselod, Rpnico 
Hood, oil Thacker P ru e .  Talephone 7112-Vno. 97
TIIBKK BRIlhoOM nOll.SR IN OI.RN. 
miire area on water, vanity hath, 
wall lo wall In Iivin* room. FuU price 
IIJ.900. Telephone TMOJT.t. It
i.Air7viF:)iriiiEioTri^^ 
tmeMtmneit vttw of lak* -  iVh mnaa 
from downlnwa, (3300.00 eatb. Terms 
avaUahle. Telephone 7MNHIII. 77
2 1 .  P r o p e r t y  f o r  S a le KELOWNA DAILY C O IIR IES, TUB!!.. OCT. T. 196$ TAOE I
BUILDING . Z/XTS — Choice lots in Glenmore are priced 
from $3m00. MLS.
Fine building lots in new subdivision just outside City 
limlta varying prices and sizes. MLS. .
Large sized lot in Mission area at $3,800.00. MLS.
RETIREMENT SPECIAL — 3 br. home on Coronation 
Ave. Payments less than rent. Priced to sell $14,250.00.. 
MLS; Call Bert Pierson 2-2739, evenings 2-4401.
ACREAGE — 5 acre holding in South Kelowna, terrific 
■view. Good grape land. Water available. $17,200.00, 
MLS.,;,
FAMILY HOME — Over 1400 sq. ft. 3 bedrooms, full 
basement with extra bedroom. Call for details on 
this to Bill Woods, office 2-2739 or evenings 3-4931. 
$27,000.00. MLS.
R E l^ R J E  HOME — S br. he
21. Property for Sale
City  HOME FOR SALE
Two bedrooms, close in, near bus, school and beach. 
Carport, sundeck; carpet in living room and master 
bedroom. Low down papient.




29. Articles for Sale ,
Movns CAMKHA. paoncTOA. iAB 
With twin UfhU. Btil ud HowMi. (100. 
Tcitphont 763-30(1. 61
sunbeam ELECTRIC LAWN MOWErT 
AIM rMl type. |»( Uwn mowtr with 
catcher. Teltphoua 763-3S4(. . S(
OJS. automatic drvrr. in very
(ood ceodlUoD. (60. TiUpheat 1I3-331L
"10\m‘ OVERHEAD OARAGE DOOR 
! wtth track. Ilka news S4“*T4" tiiaprool 
door. Talephooa 763-3433.' •' . ((
SET OF CAMPER JACKSi EUtCTRlO 
blankata. amiUta itand. Telephoaa 764- 
(OM. 60
ONE BLONDE (73 WIO FOR (30s 
bicycle axerciscr. (30. Ttlaphana 763- 
6216. / ce­
ment Richter St. Owner anxious to sell $27,500.00. 
MLS. ' '
SMALL HOLDING — 2.75 acres with 2 br. home, barn and 
shed, close in. Call us for details. $18,500.00. MLS.
CLOSE IN — SOUTH SIDE — AttracUve 2 br. bungalow, 
full basement, range and fridge included in price. 
$18,950.00. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
KELOWNA B.C.
270 BERNARD AVE.
Bill Woods .......  763-4931
Norm Yh^gTx—  762-3574 
Frank . P e t i ^  . .  763-4228
Doon Winfield
PHONE 76^^739 
Bert Pierson . 762-4401 
Gaston Gaucher . .762-2463
BUI Poelzer-----  762-3319
762-6608
TWO BEDROOM BOUSE WITH CAR- 
port. ru(s. oa oica itraat. cIom to 
tebCMi. bus. atore. Mnat ha lold. (IS.OOO. 26. Mortgages, loans
Talephone 765-6269. ,82
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE CENTRAL- 
ly located. Vary raasonibly priced at 
$10,700. Telephone 763-4249 or caU at 
1966 Richter St. after 6 p.m. 62
TWO BEDROOM HOME. 2 YEARS 
old, sear Five Brldsei Store, electric 
heat, attached (arase. Price: (182100. 
Telephone 763-3951. No agehU. 63
BY OWNER. OLDER TWO BEDROOM, 
with garage and workshop. Qose in. 
Telephone 762-6494 after 5 p.m. tf
1300 SQ. FT.
Be sure and see this deluxe home with fully developed 
basement with 4 piece plumbing and 3 bedrooms. '  
'The main floor has a large living room, open fireplace, 
very smart kitchen, dining room, 3 bedrooms, 4 piece 
" vanity bath and wall to wall carpeting throughout. 
MLS, CaU Joe Slesinger 2-6874.
VACANT — MOVE IN NOW!
Older home in ideal location in the south side of 
Kelowna. Absentee owner sincerely wants to seU. This is 
a fine family home with lots of room for the kids. The 
yard is fenced and there is a separate entrance to the 
basement and rec room,. Asking price is $24,900. Look 
at it and give us an offer! Call Ben Bjornson at 763-4286 
evenings or at the office. MLS. /
BRAND NEW —  GLENMORE 
New home under constnictioh. Choose the color scheme 
to suit yourself. Features in this home include extra 
large bedrooms, ensuite plumbing; separate dining area, 
a large fireplace in the living room and another in the 
finished rec room. Terrific view from either living room 
or basement. Exclusive agents, $9,000.00 down to NHA 
mortgage.
O rchard C ity Realty
VIEW LOT AT LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS. 
90'xl97‘. Snitable for VLA. Telephone 
762-3926 dayi or 763-3049 evenings.' U
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN GOOD 
condition at - reasonable price, 692 Bay 
Avs. Telephone 762-0759. ' tf
573 BERNARD AVE.
J. A. McIntyre . . . .  2-3698
Alan EU iot______  2-7537
Ben Bjornson . . . . .  3-4286
/ ' . 762-3414
/Ranald FunneU . . .  2-0937
Gord FunneU ___. 2-0901
Joe Slesinger . . . .^  2-6874
Vi ACRE LOT V.L.A. PAVED STREET, 
water. Four- minutes from Kelowna. 
$4,000. Terms. 763-5184. 763-4527. 57
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN LOV' 
e^ setting on 1.04 acres, Hwy. 97,
Telephone 765-7165. 57
22. Property Wanted
USTINGS ON ALL TYPES OF PRO 
perty wanted Immediately — Call Ed­
mund Scholl 762-0719 or J. C- Hoover 
Realty Ltd. 762-9030. 61
23. Prop. Exchanged
STRATEGICALLY LOCATED ORCH- 
ard. 9 acrea good trees In Westbank. 
close In to town. Could also bt excel­
lent ' development ' property, being 
bounded on two sides by local streets. 
Telephone Dick Steele 763-3480 Kelowna 
Realty Ltd. Westbank. MLS. 57
GENERAL ELECTRIC WRINGER 
washer wlUi Umer, coatroL Ilka new. 









AT JUNCTION OF TWO VERY BUSfY 
roads, about 2- acres excellent, wtil 
treed landscaped property. Could ha 
good motel or apartment altei haa flna 
vliew. Dick Steele 768-5480 Kelowna 
Realty Ltd.. Westbank. MLS.' 57
PROMPT ACTION — WILL TRADE OR 
deal In first and second mortgages or 
agreements for sale. Or will purchase 
outright at a limited discount. Full de­
tails required in first reply. P.O. Box 
368. Kelowna. 77
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN 
tional and private funds.. First and 
second mortgages , and agreements 
bought and sold. Camithers Ik Meikle 
Ltd.. 364 Bernard Avenue. 762-2127. tf
BAUER HOCKEY SKATES. BH  ̂ 71k. 
Judo uniform, sbe 3. (I. Teiephona 
762-2173. 57
CABINET SEWING MACHINE. FULLY 
antomaUc. with all Acoassortat. (a new. 
Teiephona .762-8774: 57
MOFFATT . 24-INCH GAS RANGE. 
Vary good condition. (60. TeKphona
763-2006. 57
ANNEX BEATER. LIKE NEW. (75. 
Teiephona 762-3841 er apply 10(8 Cor- 
onaUon Ave. (T
1500 FT. OF NEW LUMBER. 2x4 ANO 
2x8, mostly 20 ft. Uniths. THOphona 
765-7038 after 8 p.m. a
BABY CARRIAGE .AND OTHeR BABY 
articles. Telephone 763-6772. 57. 59. 61
WE arrange to buy AND SELL 
Mortgages and Agreements in all areas 
at current rates. Contact A1 Salloum. 
Okanagan Realty Ltd.. 762-5544. tf
28. Produce & Meat
HIAWATHA MEAT MARKET -  WE 
regret that we will not he able to cut 
meat or game this fall and winter, Our 
thanks to the many friends and cus­
tomers who patronized ns so well.
Stan Farrow T. Th, S. 61
ANYONE INTERESTED IN TRADING 
good home In Kelowna area for-^ne in 
Vernon , area? Accesg. to .. Kalamalks 
Lake. Split level, two Bedrooms (could 
be three), finlsheil • recreation room 
with bar. fireplace. Carpeting, treed, 
landscaped, half acre lot. Contact H. 
Gay. RR 2. Vernon. 60
DO YOU HAVE SOME PROPERTY, 
or a home you would like to trade, 
contact our office and let our experts 
explain our guaranteed trade pro­
gramme. Colllnson Mortgage & Invest­
ments Ltd.. 483 Lawrence Ave..- tele­
phone 762-3713 or 765-5195. 77
24. Property for Rent
HEART OF SHOPS CAPRI. SUBLET
part store, suitable for lawyer, ac­
countant, other business or storage 
Very reasonable .rent. Telephone 762-
0848. ■ tf
PRIVATE SALE -- RUTLAND . -
Immediate possession. 1236 sq. ft. Includes’IV2 'bathrooms,, 
wall to wall carpets throughout, 3 bedrooms arid full base­
ment. Full price $22,950,
PRIVATE SALE -  RUTLAND
1142 sq. ft. of gracious living. Includes 2 large bedrooms, 
wall tq.'^wall caipets throughorit, with completely; finished 
basement suite! Also .includes large • garage’ and sundeck. 
Full price $23;900, _ ' f • '
WILL CONSIDER TRADE • ON LOT, 'ok.- CAR; ETC.
PRIME COMMERCIAL. RETAIL AND 
office space for rent. ' Contact Lake­




EARN $20.00 AN HOUR 
lJt;VOUR SPARE TIME 
Searnless ’ flooring is a major 
breaRthrough in tile flooring -in 
dustry. A . permanent poured 
floor, .covering any home sur­
face with a solid, marble finish 
Never need 'wax pr little 
cleaning.
No premises or tools required. 
Little training-necessary. 
Investment b n 1 y $1250.00, 
Secured by stock and training. A 
$250.00 deposit with g(X)d credit 
rating can start you in your own 
business iminediately.
Write today to Box C-125, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. - 59
MeINTOSB APPLES. (1.75 PER BOX. 
Also Red Delicious and D'Anjou peara. 
half milo east of Vocational School on 
KLO Road. A. Frank. Teiephona 762- 
6616. T. Th. S. tf
LARGE G.B. REFRIGERATOR. 159. 
951 Wilson Ave. Telephone 763-2835. 38
30. Articles for Rent




Hi-way 97 — across from 
■Mountain Shadows.
OPEN 12 - 9 P.M.
Phone 765-7373 tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN EARLY POTA- 
toes for sale on the farm. All grades 
and varieties. H. Koetz. Gallagher Road. 
Telephone 765-5581. tf
TOMATOES — RIPES. SEMIS, greens, 
also juice. Green peppers. Th. farm 
at Mission Creek School on KLO Road. 
Telephone 762-6210. .. tf
D'ANJOU PEARS, $4 PER APPLE 
box. Please bring boxes. Telephone 
762-8934. tf
APPLES FOR SALE. NORMAN TOEVS. 
Boucherie Road, Lakeview Heights. 
Telephone 762-7935. tf
MAC APPLES, (1..30 per box. Bring 
own containers. R. Gasser, Paret Road. 
Telephone 764-4831. ,39
32. Wanted to Buy
APPLES AND PEARS. CLOSE IN. 
Telephone 762-3298. 35,. 57, 60
28A. Gardening
WORK WANTED FOB A 12 H.P. 
garden tractor — plowing; rotovating, 
small bulldozing - jobs. Telephone 763- 
6561. 79
OKANAGAN MISSION LANDSCAPING. 
Commercial and residential. Turf or 
seeded lawns. Telephone 764-4908. . if
29. Articles for Sale
SEE OUR SELECTION OF 2. 3. 4. 6 
and 9 drawer chests: student's desks: 
bookshelves; baby cribs and mattress 




LOW .TAX AREA 
3 bedroonnl, 3 year old home near'Capri area, laige ''/.V 
acre lot, finished rec room plus extra bedroom in ba'se-;' 
ment, cabjnet kitchen w ith , Large eating area, MLS. 
Ray Ashtoji 2-2846, evenings 3-3705,
1'4%  MORTGAGE '
Lovely 3 bedroom home in exclusive district, 2 fireplaces, 
one in finished rec rpom, BUdlng doors to sun deck and 
also ,to patio, large well landscaped lot with carporik for 
3 cars. A truly beautiful home. Exclusive. Ray Ashton 
2-2846, evenings 3-^795.
’ JOHNSTON REALTY
AND INSURANCE AOENCY LrO
532 HERNARB AVENUE PHONE 762-2845
. > GENUINE
■ - OPPORTUNITY,
Expetive. type able to develop 
own sales agency Canadian 
Made products so superior 
they sell themselves. Steady 
repeats. Industrial, Commer- 
,cial and .Home- sales. Unique 
marketing prograip is. easy, 
assurijs top income. Moderate 
in'Vestment for stock, required.
■ ' BOX C-110, THE 
KELOWNA, DAILY COURIER
■ 57
BEAUTY SALON EQUIPMENT AND 
lupplles including two dryer*, hydraulic 
.chair, styling chair, mirror*. Telephone 
767-2591. '  ' ■ ■ 57
522 ft.
3 Acres With this frontage is 
Ideal for a Motel Site, Service 
Station, Drive-Inn, etc. $10,000 
will handle. MLS. Call Jack 
McIntyre, 7G2-3414 or 702 
3098.
HOBBY LOVERS. GOOD SUPPLY OF 
paints, shading books, stamped goods, 
velvets., Tri-Chem' Liquid Embroidery. 
763-4376. 582 Osprey Ave. tf
GIRLS' CLOTHING. SIZES APPROX- 
Imately 12-14; pullover*, kkirt*. etc. 
Good condition. Reasonable, Telephone
762-6023.' tf
STEEL BUILDING, 33'x34', PRICE 
$1995. Also straight wal Isteel atorage 
buildings, all sizes. Write R, Turcot, 
RR 4, Box 12, Kelowna, 77
OLD OARAGE. 12 FT, X 16 FT,, 
rough lumber, double walls. To be 
moved at once, (20. D, S. May, Reece 
Rd„ Westbank. 768-5711, ' 57
NEW LUMBER 2x10; 20', 18' AND 14' 
lengtha, $130: 2x6, 16‘ and 14'. lengths, 
(125; 4x8 arborlte, (15 per sheet. Telp- 
phone 763-6269. U2
SIAMESE CAT FOR SALE, ALSO MIS 
cellaneoiis furniture. Telephone 769-72«8,
97
LIKE NEW, BROWN WOOL TWEED 
86" chesterfield and ehnir. No, 2U--1910 
Paiidosy St. Telephone 762-0957. 59
PROFESSIoITaL DRAFTiWô TABLI'L 
.Tx9', See at 1325 Iinmbard,v Square, 
fl,Veilings, If
GARBAGE BUBNEB FOR SALE, 
Just Ilk* n«w 850. Teleplion* 762-7062,
tf
WANtED TO BUY 









‘Free Appraisal Anywhere 
Anytime’ ■ ' '
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna, B.C,
■ tf
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone US first at 762-5599 
J & J  NEW (t USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St.
tf
WOOD LATHE AND ACCESSORIES, 
with or without motor, TeUphone 763- 
4394 after 5 p.m. (1
FOUR USED STORM WINDOWS, 
double panto, 24"x24". T(lt(hOnt 762- 
7015. It
BROWNIE UNIFORM, SIZE 8-7. TELE- 
phone 763-2752. 57
33* Schools and 
\ Vocations
V New Opportunity
Wri\e for FREE ‘Carfter Book’~  
tell you how to train at home for 
top paying jobs.
Check career interest — 
♦Architecture Career
• Book-keeping Career




1' Art and Writing Careers
* High School Diploma
ENGINEERP‘’a  CAREER
* Professional ' Mechanical 
♦Electrical ♦Electronic
* Mun’pal ♦ Highway ♦ Civil
♦ Chemical ♦ Work Study
♦ Design ♦ Struct. ♦ prafting
* 200 Specialist Careers 
CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF 
SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY ■
Room 48, 263 Adelaide St. West 
Toronto, Ontario.
Name . f . ............... __________
Addres.q ........................
57
34. Help Wanted Male
Herb'Schell 2-5.359
REVENUE PROPERTY BY OWNP.Il, 
CIm.  In, Iwn htdroom bmiM wllh 















- Rouse — - — ..............








OK pRE-nim .T HOMES
, 239 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 2-41)(!9; evening,s 3-4007
Bill Luens Conslrueted
.57
LOOKING FOR A FUTURE?
Challenging positions arc available If .voii arc ready for respon- 
slbilily. Knowing it Icnd.s lo promotional opportunities.
A CAREER WITH I.A.C, OFFERS YOU;
A L J  r ' j .  n  li  practical training program.
U rC n3rC l L i ty  K e s l ty  future depending upon ,vour ability and how you use it.
I '  '  I — R e w a r d i n g  m a n a g e m e n t  i i p p o r t n n i t i e s  w i t h  a n  « v c r  e x p a n d i n g
571 c o m p a n y ,  ,
—Security with Cnnndn's largest Sales Finance Company,
—All employee benefits,
Applicants slionld enjoy meeting the puliliri, he alert and aggres­
sive. Banking, credit, InsuraiH’e, sales or university bnckgroundB 
are assets.
Write: 'r. P, DUFFY, MANAGER, 
INDUSTRIAL ACCEITANCE CIORFORATION LTD. 









Bill l.ucn.s Designed -- BUI Lucas,
18.1 ACRES' ‘
1700 ft. Ok. Sliorelinc. .
1400 ft. Hwy, 97 
Private road along lovely beach 
Ideal location for trailer ciiurl 
and campsite,
Easy terms. MI »S,
Tfy your offer.
F. K, MOHR -  CollinsoiUs 
Commercial U Investment 
Department 2-3713 days or 
evcnlnga 3-410.5, .58
Buy From Builder.
New 2 bedroom home', ,)ii,.-l 
completed. Fireplace iiji and 
down, lj-»haped living room and 
dining room, carpet Ihroughont, 





riFiciruiT! i'EaVif'ri.v i.i.\i i..
bMUtirultir lrr.lL fully ■riMrril. flrlow 
m.rk.l v«ln*. (inoq Uim*. Trlrphnn* 
7(1-4)47 av.iiiti**, M
REQUIRED BY ’n iE  OWNER 
of a




A l l O p t i o n  fo i’ o u t r i g h t  piiVchii.^c 
o f  t h e  b iL s in c s s  w i l l  b e  g i v e n .  
ON ni:.4ll’l l l ' l l l . l .v  TIIEEI) LARGE r R c o l v l o
Inl iivrriwikinx U kr.  c lw r  lo Krlown*. j -nr»Y' T i l l ’
l l i r r r  lirdoxini hiinir »llh  h»*«mrnl. ........  MWA L-IU.i,  1 111'<
»21,«nn. Dli'k Slrr lr  7(MI-9(«n Rrlown* K E L O W N A  D A H i Y  C O L ’ III l'H( 
Ilr»lly l .n r ,  WmlliHok. MIA. .17 '1'  ̂ 'pii^ g7
-;i n  Y ~ voi I I I"  '<)i'F i;h " ir~ r» T (“ iQU*ARE 
|r*l of iirnrlnu* living n*xl lo goll 
miirii*.| Two firrplici,- IH balk*. l»rgo 





To Virir mil 7(1-9'
IIV OWNi:n - TtlllEE DEDBOOM 
liom*, lull bai.inrnt, rm, mom, living 
*nd (lining room, On* Uork C*prt *hop 
ping. Larga Un(1*r*pee lot, *ic«ll*nl 
roodlllim, 1(6) Carrulhrr* 51. (3
LABfiE Itl'..sll)l-:NTTAL U)T IN OK 
«n*i*n MIkmoo. hv ounrr. Writ* Box 
C IX, Th* Kdowna D*il]> CourUr.
T. r , n
26. Mortgages, Loans
pifTmsiONAL MOaTOAOk ('ON- 
iflIUni* -- VV* buy, •rll aoil irrAni* 
morlg**** and agrromrnla In all a m a i  
ronvanllonal ra tra ,  Rttlhla  larrn*, (o l  
llnaon Morlgaie  and Invrilinrnia  Md., 
ro m cr  of Elll* and M w rrn r r ,  Kriowna, 
B.C. 762 371), If
III.NII)I;MIAI. AM) I'O.MMI'.IK IM 
m o r to g r*  amllal ilr  f u n r n l  t t i ra  
Rill lliinlrr , i .akritnd  Rrally |.(d , MM 
raadoiy «(., 7*.).«iu.
34. Help Wanted Male
iiii; rinriTsii , Columbia hu-
min riKhia acl priihlhll* any id- 
vrrllxrmrnt I h * I dlirrimlnalen 
aqalnnl any pcrion ol any clan* 
of peraon* btciii** ol rac*, ra- 
llglnn, colour, nallonallly, anc«(- 
try, place ol origin or agalnil 
aiiynno bccaiiaa ol ago Ixlwatn 44 
and 69 yoara unlcii tha dlicriml- 
nallon 1a jixllfltd by a bona llda 
r«qiilram»nt for Iha work Invotvad,
GI,ASS INSTAUJER
F o r  n e w  g l a s s  b u n l n e s s  o p e n ­
i n g  , n p p r o x l m a l c l . v  N o v .  I, 
S h o u l d  1)0 f n i n l l l a r  w i t h  a i i l o ,  
p l n l c  a n d  M o re  f r o n t  I n s tn l -  
Inllons,
Write;
BOX c - n . i .
INI' KI'JAlVy.XA 
DAILY COURIER
, , - 60
34. Help Wanted Male
MEN ’If) DO JANI'TOn WOUK. NiGil’r 
•hlR, Ruin 11.79, I'lill company brnr- 
III*. Apply Box U137 Th* Kalowna 
rially Umirior alallng work txparl.nc*.
 ̂ »(
\,
EXPERIENCED APPLIANCE RE- 
pauman, older man pr«f*rr«d, fVmild 
conildtr partnmhip lo lUhl party. 
Writ* Dm cm , th* Italowna Daily 
Courlrr, . «i
MATURE Experienced si:nvKT
‘Ulli.n KtlcmUnl l niithta prr » rfk  
Thiii*d»y - Sunday 4,3i) p.m, lo 10. pot, 
* ' I AwHy KrlitHoa E«»n g r i v l c ,  1504'll.r- 
l l | v r y r A \ « , ,  ^rloHtna, M
35. Help Wanted, 
Female _
BOOKKEEPER
Fidl .i ' c x p c n c n c c d  to  h n i id l e  
s e v e n i l  c o m p l e t e  s e t f  o f  
b o o k s  fo r  i n t e r l o c k i n g  c o m -  
p n r i l c f ,  N C R  M n e h i n e  c . s p e r l -  
o iu 'P  n n  » (N c l  b i ll  no t  n e c c s -  
kfil'.Y
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Minimum typing speed 





b o o k k e e p e r -
cat CO r r  PD ir
To handle counter sales, 








INTEBIOB AND EXl?mOB FAINT* 
las aaS rmlT. HataenaM.  T^ta, ItM 
nitout.. Tda^MM TSI'SSIl.
WILL BABY-Srr CBILDBEN ZM MY 
own tuna*. Ticiaitr ol Shop. Caprt 
Ttlq>boaa 1SM3BI. :"■ ( SI
EXPERIENCEO BOOKKEKPER-TYF* 
1st rcqnlrea work, part or fall ttmo. 
Befenncea. Telophona TSISZa. 58
WILL BABY*Srr IN MY OWN BOHeI 





2 Uiii uvcsuKu pus Sss bq. si.
4 mil average $6.46 per M sq. ft. 
Widths from 3* - 40' 
Quantity Discoimts
KELOWNA BRICK & 
BLOCK LTD.
42. Autos 4or Sale
ues rOBD MUSTANG. WINTsmiZEa>.
nsOQ. Tatopbimo VS442ia after 8 p.m.
IMS VOLKSWAGEN. RADIO. ’ GAS 
beater. Good coadiUon. 89M. Telepbono 
7658m aBer 6 p.m. 58
1961 FORD CONVERTIBLE. V8. AU- 
tomatle, radio. $600. Telepbono 762> 
.3067. . ■ y , . ' ' ' \
19« FORD COUPE AND 19« FORD 
' n. $300 takea both. Telephone 765- 
6919. ' 57
1963 OLDSMOBILE TWO DOOR HARD- 
top; Well kept car. Telephone 7638977.
53. 55. 37
44A. Mobile Homes 
and CampjBrs
MUST SELL LVar HOUSE TRAILER. 
Good condition. Vcrr teasonahle. Can 
aleep 6. No. 7Z. SbaiU Trailer Conrt.57
10* X so* THREE BEDROOM TRAILER, 
fully, fnmlsbed. plus alomlnum porch. 
Fall price $5000. Telephone 767-3S63. 60
1964 16* TRAVEL TRAILER IN GOOD 
condition. Sacrifice $830. Telephone 763- 
5146 or 7638537. 57
46. Boats, Access.




Boys and girls are required 





40. Pets & Livestock
WANTED: A HOME FOR HALF
grown femal. kitten, blnek.. brown and 
white. Boom broken. 1987 Fandpsy 
Street. Telephone 7838319. "
VARIETY OF SMALL DOGS NOW IN 
ftock. Aqna-Glo Pet Shop. 3940 Fan- 
dt̂  St. Telephone 763-5413. tf
FIVE GENTLE SADDLE HORSES, 
maree. gelding!., three 7-year«lda. Tele: 
phone 567-6281 LuAiby. Don Fowler. 58
TEN GALLON FULLY EQUIPPED 
aquarium and 30 flah. $70. Telephone 
7658590. , . 57
1966 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE. POWER 
'Bteerlng. power brake*, radio. Excellent 
conditira. $1600. Telephone 7658410. 63
MY MOM'S CAB FOR SALE. 1962 
Ford Fairlane 300. V8, antomaUc. 
radio. $700. Telephone 765-5754. 62
frfTpr%r j r j ^  TV DTJAM CACtTAT.
Chowan. Radio. cohditlon. Muat
Mcriflce. Telephone 7638165. 62
1965 MUSTANCT, 289, FOUR S?EED 
tranamisslon. mag wheels, A-1 thi^h- 
out. Telephone 7658382 alter 4 p.tiu 62
1959 DODGE STATION WAGON. AUTO- 
matic In iood running, order. $200 ' or 
nearest Offer. .Telephone 763-5633.. .'59
1953 MORRIS minor: : GOOD SECOND 
car. Telephone 762-̂ 43. . " 59
19641 VAUXHALL VIVA; IN EXC^ 
leni condition. Telephone 7648477. . 59
1966 RAMBLER TWO DOOR. 6 STAN-
dard.' Telephone 762-6836. 60
42A. Mot̂ ^
NEW HOUSE BOAT FOB SALE. LAU- 
renty. 1 fully equipped. S3 HP Johnson 
motor, approx, s p ^  U mph. propane 
refrigerator, cook stove and beater, 
chemical toilet. Will sleep 8 people. 3" 
instSated. Could live in it through the 
winter. $9000 cash or trade on property.
j/i Pav»0>9»Ip 1 <VÎ  AV(*.
Tdepbone 76212253. 62
TWO 15' SKI BOATS. HOUBSTON 
Glaascraft. 40 h.p. Eflnrude, electnc 
start, full top, I s)cl-̂ ar: also a Comet 
Traveller,’ 35' m5>. Mercury, the huU 
has never been used. Offers? Telephone 
-767-2387, Peachland'. .  W
48. Auction Sales
49. Legals & Tender: I
IN THE SUPBEMB COURT. 
o p  BRITISH CO LUljim  
In THE ESTATE OP 
PERCY CLAYTON GOULD 
. DECEASED 
All ' persons having daims 
against th^ estate of the above 
n a m e d  PERCY CLAYTON 
GOULD, who died a t Kelowna, 
B.C., on the 10th day of August, 
1969, are required to send their 
claims duly verified direct to 
the Royal Trust Company, 248 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., 
Executor of the estate, and by 
December 3rd, 1969, after which 
date the Executor will proceed 
to distribute the estate having 
reeard onlv to the claims of 
which It has notice.
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY
per: C. G. Beeston, Q.C.
Solicitor
P e a c e f u l  U s e  F o u n d s  
F o r  H - B o m b  I n  U . S .
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) — A 
nuclear r e s e a r c h  firm said 
today it has made a  stride to­
ward harnessing the power of 
the hydrogen bomb for peaceful 
uses:
G u l f r G e n e r a l  Atomic an­
nounced that one of its scien­
tists, Dr. Tihiro Ohkawa, has 
been able to contain a thin plas­
ma at a temperature of 1,000,000 
degrees for one-fourteenth of a 
second, several times longer 
than has been done before. A
ed from the oceans. I t  also 
would produce none of the po- 
iS(«ous fission products that 
offer difficult disposal prob­
lems.
Okhawa said it would take 
him three.years to design, build 
and test a bigger machine and
perhaps five years after that o 
produce a  labwatory ecale reae. 
tor. He estimated toat building 
a practical power iilant m i^ t  
then take another 15 years' 
engineering development :
The scientist. heads a  con­
trolled, thermrauclear ;i«earcli 
pro^am  jointly sponsored by 
Gulf General Atomic and the 
Atomic Energy Commission.
The company said he wquld'^. 
report his finding this week at 
an international meeUng cf ’nu- 
clear'scientists in Dubna, Soviet 
Union.
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME BEGU- 
lar We^esday sale.. October 8 at 7 
p.m. 56 Hillman sedaiu A-1 'Shape; '59 
Pontike station .^agon, in good running 
order; Household appliances and' lur- 
nlture. rugs. TV's, bicycles, juicer, rub: 
her dinghy and bnndrcds of miscellan- 
.eous >arUcles. Telephone 765-5647. Hwy 
97N. behind the Drive In Theatre. 57
1966 SUZUKI , 250 X6. 2;000 MILES ON 
bfand new: engine. Very last, many 
extra parts. $125 or hearest oHcr.' Call 
Dan at 763-4450 alter 6 p.m. tf
1969 HONDA 450. 300 MILES. HIGH- 
est fOKer takes, or trade for car. trick. 
7638184, 763-4527, ^ 57
STANDl̂ D.'
KELOWNA AUCTION MARKET (THE 
Dome), next to D̂ ve-In Theatre, 
specializing in estate and private sales. 
We pay more, see .us first. Telephone 
765-5647 or 7658U5. U
TO LIVE IN MATURE RELIABLE 
helper — companion for elderly lady 
who requires some care.. Pleasant 
conunodsitiOD* Non*driJikcr# Stdrt mid 
October. Reply Box C130, The Kelowna Daily Courier stating full quallflcaUons.60
SEALPOINT CTAMEJm KITTENS FOB 
sale. Nine weeks', Honse broken. Tele­
phone 7628839. 57
FETTIGREE YORKSHIBE TERRIER 
mala pappy. Telephone 763-5050. '59
CLERK FOR GENERAL . .OFHCE 
work. Experience In operating various 
office machines is required for this 
posiUon. Knowledge ol bookkeeping es- 
sentlaL Please give details of bnalia- 
cations In own handwriting -to Box 
C134. The Kelowna Dally Coarier. 60
42. Autos for Sale
AVON REPRESENTATIVES NEEDED
now -_to satisfy demands of customers
who shop early for Christmas. You 
work Own hours In your own territory. 
Write now — Box CU3 The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. ,
fun JOBl FUN PEOPLE! EARN 
money without giving up Important 
Job of wife and mother. For appoint 
‘ meat telephone 762-3397. 61
TWO WOMEN TO WORK 58 HOURS 
on telephone SMvey for a local firm 
In the city of Kelowna. Write Box C- 
128. The Kelowna Daily . Courier. 59
FART-TIMB SALES LADY BEQUHt- 
ed. approximately 28 hours per week, 
mostly afternoons. Apply Saan Stores. 
Shops CaprL '
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS FOR RE- 
staurant in RuUand wanted. Full time 
and part time employment. Telephone 
7638755. ,







on Senger Rd., 
in East Kelov/na
Carrier must be between the 
/  ages of 12 to 15 years.
/  Contact




WAITRESS AND BUS BOY REQUIRED 
for Mr. Mike’s Steok House. Apply in 
person to 539 Lawrency Ave.




Required to sell our outstand­
ing line of Stainless Steel 
Products. We paid top com­
missions, bonuses and in­
centives. Experience not re­
quired. For details write in 
confidence to •.
P.O. BOX 2570 
VANCOUVER 3, B.C.
58
'66 BEAUMONT SIX 
$1150. Telephone 765-6476.
49. legals & Tenders
59
44. trucks & Trailers
1951 CHEVROLET 1 TON, EXCEL- 
lent condition, excellent rubber,' de­
tachable racks. Highest offer. Must be 
seen! Walnut Grove Motel, Tmswell 




P.S., p.b., auto., jr
Red vdth white j
to p .' . ■
Good condition.
Garter Motors Ltd.
•The Busy Pontiac People" 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd. 
762-5141
I960 FORD 46 TON PICKUP. BALAN- 
ced 409 V-8> four-barrel four speed 
syncro transmission, heavy duty rear 
axles. Telephone :7658977: S3, 55.. 57
1963 IRC % TON FLATDECK, SIX 
ĉylinder rebuilt motor, four speed, 
power lock differential. Telephone; 765- 
6977. 53, 55. 57
1962 VOLKSWAGEN VAN, RECONDI 
Honed engine. Winter tires. RuJlo. Ideal 
banting vehicle. $395. Telephone 765- 
5337. 61
1963 CHEVROLET FLAT DECK HALF 
ton. Good tires all around. Priced to 
sell. $895, Telephone 762-6833 after 
p.m.', • . ,57
1953 GMC HALF TON; WINTER TIR- 
es tall around. ,, Good condUion. $275. 
Telephone 762-6833 after 5 p.m. 57
1965 Mustang Convert. 





1954 INTERNATIONAL IN GOOD CON- 
dltlon. Complete with closed in box. 
Offers over $350. Telephone 7648728.-'57
1957 LANDROVER MODEL 109 PICK­
UP, $900 or'Will trade for half ton track. 
Telephone 763-3449. 57
1964 FORD V6.TON PICKUP SIX CYL- 
Inder ’ standard. long wheelbase. Tele, 
phone 7658977. 53. 55. 57
1967 SHELBY 500
427 cu. in- with two 4 brls., 
p.s.,,p.h.'
PHONE 763-3409 
a f t e r  6 P'.M.
1957 CHEVROLET PANEL. RADIO, 
heater, winter tires. $200. Telephone 
7638608 after S p.m. 62
59
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
1969 LINCOLN 
CONTINENTAL MARK HI 
Equipped with every option. 
New car Price $12,500. Offers.
Telephone 763-3409
-  -----after-6'p;m.— —
'59
, KNIGHT — SQUIRE ,
Okanagan 
Mobile Homes
Highway 97 N. across from 
Mountain Shadows 
------ - 765-6727
T, Th, S tf
1965 METEOR 
dr. H.T. Montcalm. 352 V-8, 
auto., p.s., p.b. Beautiful plum 
maroon wilh white vinyl top. 
26,000 original iniles.
Phone Norm 763-3817
' ' ' ' '59
OAK MARSHALL'S TRAILER TOŴ 
ing. Mobile homes, .bnnkhouses, deal­
ers. eonstmctlon camps. Licensed for 
B.C. and Alberta. Driver-owner, Larry 
Provencal. Kelowna 765-6961. Kam­
loops 376-7251.
19̂ fT2’x60' THREE BEDROOM BLAIR- 
house mobile home. Reasonably priced; 
Telephone 765-5132 for viewing ap­
pointment .~
1966 CUTLASS CONVERT. 
Big V-8 auto., p.s,, p.b., full 
console, buckets, electric win­




FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE WELL 
kept. Will take house trailer or vehicle 
as part or full down payment.' Private 
sale. Telephone 7C3852S. '
NEW 12’ X 48' TWO BEDROOM 
Lamplighter. $6,895. $1,009 down. Best 
Mobile Homes, Highway 97N. Tele­
phone, 765-7388. -
1967 Mustang Convertible
289, V-8, Sports Auto. P.S., P.B, 




1969 12’ X 55' TWO BEDROOM SQUIRE 
completely furnished, $2000 do\m 
$9,900 full price. Telephone '762-8410 
after S p.m.
WXS?: 1959 SARATOGA, TWO BED 
room, 8’x24’ porch, fully skirted and 
fenced. Apply No. 21, Shasta Trailer 
Court or telephone 763-2351,
TRAILER’ SPApES. ALSO 1 CABIN 
for rent. Apply Al’s Acres. Glenmnro 
Rd.,' after 5 p.m.
piikSlUiU iUi AUilUtWU. WIUWU
will respond to a magnetic field.
Ohkawa said be was ready to 
accelerate his experiment to 
create a true fusion, Or ther­
monuclear, power reactor.
r i  m  HTi A ki r% a x r r  Physicists have been trying toSUBSGRIPTION RATES ™«he hydrogen atoms collided
and fuse in a controlled system 
for 15 years. The problem was 
that such a reaction requires 
temperatures of millions of de­
grees and no solid . substance 
could be used to coniidli the hot 
plasma.
Carrier boy . delivery -50e per - week. 
.Collected every two weeks. 
Motor Route ''
Ji months ........  $20.00
. ' 6 months ll.OO'
3 months ..........   ^6.00 '
01
AMERICAN 1960 PLYMOUTH, TUDOR 
H/T. Some extras; Camaro bucket 
seats, diamond button tuft upholstery, 
stereo, mags, new polyglas wide ovate, 
now 420 "fuU race" wedge engine, 
speed torqne fllte trensmlislon. finished 
In OM Verdoro green. $5000.00 Invest­
ed. will sell for $2250.00. Telephone 
Cam At 492-6270 Penticton or see Rod 
at Penticton Automart. 61
IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
No. 450/69/ X, 
BETWEEN: • =
CATHERINE EDNA WICK- 
SON, an infant by her next 
f r i e n d  ChUver McPherson 
Wickson, and the said CHII^





RAY and HUGH LEROY 
FEHNER
> DEFENDANTS 
TAKE NOTICE that CATH­
ERINE EDNA WICKSON, Rn 
infant, and CHILVER MC­
PHERSON WICKSON, t h e  
above named Plaintiffs, have 
issued a Writ of Summons in 
the Supreme Court of British 
Columbia, against you, Phillip 
Alexander Murray, for injuries 
and damages suffered by the 
said Plaintiffs in a motor ve­
hicle accident which took place 
on or about February 7, 1968, a t 
or near the 2700 Block Barnett 
Highway, in the Municipality of 
Coquitlam, Province of British 
Columbia.
AND FURTHER t a k e ’ NO-: 
TICE, that you are entitled 
within 21 days, after th e . last 
publication of this Notice, to 
enter an appearance either in 
person or by your Solicitor a t  
thfe office of the District Reg­
istrar of the Supreme Court a t 
Vancouver, in tiie Province of 
British Columbia, and there­
after to make answer to the 
charges in this Writ of Sum­
mons, and that, in default of 
your so doing, the Court will 
proceed to hear the said charges 
proved and pronounce judg 
ment, your absence notwith­
standing.
AND FURTHER TAKE NO­
TICE, that by the Order of the 
Honourable Mr. Justice Munro 
of the Supreme'Court of British 
Columbia, made the 2nd day ol 
September, 1969* leave to serve 
you with Notice of Writ and of 
this brder by publishing a copy 
of the same in two consecutive 
issues of a newspaper circulat­
ing in the City of Kelowna, 
British Columbia, and in one 
issue of “VANCOUVER PRO­
VINCE” circulating In the City 
of Vancouver, British Columbia, 
was granted to the Plaintiffs. 
“Harold L. Dean" 
SOLICITOR FOR THE 
PLAINTIFFS 
A 'ny person entering 
an appearance must at 
the same, time furnish 
an address lor service 




1065 OLDS 4 DOOR HARDTOP. PRES- 
llge. Reasonably priced at $1595. Has 
1069 styling and sit power. Smaller older 
car In trade considered, Private. No, 7, 
Boucherlo Bench Resort, or P.O. Box 164, 
Westhnnk, 61
WORK w a n t e d  f 6 r
FORD ECONOLINE VAN,




Licensed Day-enro Centro for 
4 and 5 year olds. Organized 
morning program with qualified 
supervisor.
MRS. VEIhMA DAVIDSON 
762-4775
T, Th. S tf
nilBY AND HAROU) WILL WASH 
walls, clean floor*, wash window*, 
general housekeeping. Telephone 763- 
7032. - ’ ”
WALLPAPERING. PAINTING; VERY 
reasonnblq off season prices. Free ̂  
tlmates, High quality workmanship. 
Telephone 7M-5392. _______ *0
CAltPENTCR WORK BY (X)NTnACT 
or by the hour. Reasonsble rale*. Free 
estimate*. Telephone Mr. Hab«r, 763
B9fi9.
LADY mTQUIItm WORK. IIAVB 27 
yrsr* ol various oflica experience. Ex­
cellent reference*. Telephone 7M8469,
MATURE LADY WILL nAHY-SIT IN 
«ood Mma day. In the Mission area 
Itcliirenrea available. Telephone 7$4> 
4«07. **
RKi.iAnn-: man school oraus
would like steady baby^llUng on araek- 
cmU. Telephona 7638117. $*
rXI'ICRIENCKIl CARPENTER WIU* 
do small join ol all kinda, llepalta, elo.
Tdeplimui 7I1I-70S. 63
Bidawalk repatra. Free esUmatea. Tele 
phone Tt3-«02.
FOR TOE FINEST IN PAINTING 
C.II m  t( ycara Mferiencei, Daniel 
BWrphy, 714 in7.
NEED FOOD FOR WINTER; MUST 
sell lor best cash offer. 1062 Chevrolet 
Impala, 4 door hardtop, power steering 
and brakes, automatlo. radio, Teiephofie 
7113-0746 Immediately. - 59
GOING EAST. 1068 DELTA 88 OLDS- 
mobllo 4 door hardtop. Power steering, 
power brakes, power windows, vinyl 
roof, radio, $4000 value, OlleraT Tele- 
phone 765-6269. 62
]$60 MAZDA. NEW TIRES. INCLUD- 
Ing atnddod tires, excellent condlllonA 
$2100 or make offer; Ttiephona 762<
2008. - , ' ' II
INTRODUCING SCOTT'S
BEAUTIFUL 1D60 IMPALA IN Ex­
cellent condUlon, Most accessories. Or­
iginal owner. Must sell, Telephona 763* 
3280 evanlnga to 11 p.m, 60
1045 FORD WAGON. V8. STANDARb 
tranimteslon, new rubber, radio. Ex. 
eallant condition, Telephona 7638910 
eveninga, 60
1057 METEOR. RUNNING CONDITION, 
alandard transmteelon, good Urea, $13$, 
TPelapbona 7628843 aHar $ p.m.
67. 60. 61
aiRAP DEPENDARLB TRANSPOR 
lallon — over 13 mllea par gallon — 
1959 Renanll In good numiag rKmdItton: 
$193.00. Telephtma 7638334. 60
ROVER. ONE o r ENGLAND’S FIN- 
est. 1961 Rover 1 litre eedani luxury 
car. Excellent condition. Tklephona 762 
4257. 60
D I V I S I O N
. .......................   ̂. T ...
Npi;tr in Complete Operation 
Asphalt Shingles anil 
Cedar Sliakes 
Expcrlly Applied by Larry Yeast




REST OFFER, 1161 OORVAIR MONZA. 
20.000 miles' on new motor, automatlo 
transmission. Ideal aacond ear, Tele­
phona 763-3157. 62
I960 COR'HNA STATION WAGON, 
radio, automatlo. Escalleat coadUlaa. 
Reasonabiy priced. Open to olfere. 
Telephona 7638449. 63
1956 CHEVROtJET m  STANDARD. 
OfferaT See at Capri Boyallle or tele­
phona 701-7636. II
1666 VOLKSWAGEN 1300. RXCRU£NT 
ahapo. 803 Pattanoa Am. Telephone 
76283IS after • p.m. 61
1M7 CHKVROIJCT 4 DOOR PARDTOP 
V-6. gufigee. two new liras. Immacnlatr 
condition. Telephonn 762-4641. - SO
1961 PONTIAC PARISir-NNK X DOOR 
hardtop, aniomatic. radio. Ekcriteni 
MOffiltMi, Tri^hasw TSkttni,
A n E N T I O N





■ , Will Now Bo Open, Oftcriiif;
YEAR ROUND SERVICE
\ to Your Grocery Needs.
Phone 763-3592 
FOR FREE DELIVERY
,\ MAH. RATES /
'Kelowna City Zone
13 monUu .V........... '$26.00
6 months .-...... . ' 13,00
' 3 months   8.00 -
B.C. outside Kelowna -City Zona 
12 months .......... $16.00 -
6 months ............ '9.00
- 3 months . .........  5.00
' Same Day Delivery -
12 months ......  ... $20.00
6 months .............  11;00 .
3 months ............ 6.00
. Canada Outside B.C.
12 months .......   $26.00
6 - months ............  15.00
';/ 3 months .........  s.oo
‘ U.S.'Foreign Countries
" 13 months ......   $35.00
6 months ........... 20.00
3 months 11.00
Ail mall payable in advance. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C. ‘
CALLED A MULTIPOLB
Ohkawa said he'has created a 
machine called the multipole, a 
big. tub that builds up a dough­
nut-shaped electric field and 
can c o n t a i n  1,000,000-degree 
plasma for .07 of a second,
-. The next, step Is to build a 
machine that is 100 times hotter 
and contains plasma 1*000 times 
denser than toe multipole.
Advantages of a 'thermonu­
clear reactor include toe inex­
haustible. supply of heavy hydro­
gen that can be cheaply extract-
Cary Rd.
D U T C H ^






ALL WORK GUARANTEED 






The Arabian Sultanate ofl 
Muscat, and Oman belongs to no 
international organizations, 
signs few treaties, and discour­
ages visits from outsiders.
P R IZ E S  -  G A M E S  
T H E R M O A A E T E R S
During
StON'S
A N N I V E R S A R Y
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Canada Satvinga Ponds can make good things  
happen to  you—now  and in  th e  f  uturo. M itliona  
o f Canadians know  th is . Lost year th ey  bought 
IT ora than  throe b illion  dollars w o rth . Their 
raasons fo r buyin(^7 Sim ple.
Canada Savings Bondsaraoasyto buy fo r cash or 
on instalm ents w lioro  you w oifc. bank o r invest.
Canada Savings Bonds ara cold hard cash-^ 
in stan tly . They can be radoem ed anytim e a t 
th e ir  fu ll faco vaiuo plus earned interest.
They are safe—badked by an th e  resourcf» o f  
Canada. A very 5pec/Af security.
And th is  yeisr Canada Savings Bonds give yon 
th e  best retu rn  over I
N e w  C anada S avings Bonds n o w  y ie ld  an  
average o f 8.(K)% o year w hen held to  m aturity.
Each $100 Bond begins w ith  $7.00 interest fo r  
th e  firs t yoar, pays $8.00 intorost fo r each o f 
tho  next tw o  years, and thon pays $8.26 interest 
fo r  each o f  th e  last six years. On top of th is you 
con earn in terest on your interest.
D ouble your money In nine years I Buy yours 




B E L IE V E  I T  O R  N O T B y  R ip le y
»7 ?
CARLO FINELLI
C1760-1854 ) FAMED ITALIAM SCULPTOR 
WAS SO SEVERE A CRITIC OF HIS OWN WORK 
TIHAT HE. RECALLED. 10 OF HIS GREATEST 
• .masterpieces from Museums '
AND SMASHED TfitH TO bits
• BIRDCATCHER”
WINNING THE PEEL COP 
AT THE CURRA6H RACE 
TRACK IN IRELAND, 
FINISHED THE 9-MlLE 
RACE 500 YARDS AHEAD 
0FTHE 2hdaACE HORSE, 
AND THEl̂  RACED O f! 
FOR ANOTHER M IL E . 
DESPfTE fTSilOCKEYS, #-r-
'BIRDCATCHER'HALTED 
ONLY WHEN ITS PATH 





FROM ARTHRITIS AMD RHEUMATISM,
BELIEVE THEY CAM BE GORED BY ROLLINS i 
' VOUND ANO AROUND THE TEMPLE OF 
\  H \xm ?m ^w -m m R O L Lm  OH THE 







@ Kiir Sr*Jk»tat !■*« IH9,' V«iU tMl* «
“Your relatives want to congratulate you on be­
coming personnel manager. .  . and to be interviewed 
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• »An,Y CRYrWTQlIpTK-lIrrcVhow to work It:
A X Y D L B A A X R  -
le L O N 0 F R I, I. O W
One simply stands for another. Tn this semple A ti 
,11,set! for the, three t's , X for the two O's. etr, .Ain*le\l«tlers, 
apostrophes, the lenfeth and formaUon of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different
A Cryptofrem Qabtetlon
0 P P U K B R-y X J Z P F B F C P  R R W -
E G Q W P J W M K B H Z J  W W B F E P P F c  P
K C J M n T . - - C P 3 P W  O P  8 S P Y
WrHlerday'a rr>|ito<piolet,KDUCATION I.S OITR ONLY PO- 
LVnCAL .SAFETY. OUT.sfDE OF THIS ARK ALL 18 DE- 
_ LUQB.-.110LIACB MANN
M
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SAIGON (Reuters) — Presi­
dent Nguyen Van Thieu said 
today South Vietnam is ready to 
discuss a ; ceasefire with the 
otheri side but made it clear he 
will not accept an unconditional 
ceasefire before details are 
workied out. .
The 46-year-old preMdent told 
the joint opening session of the 
National Assembly:
-T,. wish to confirm again 
today that we are ready to dis-
y.O.W. Wants All 
U.S. Troops 
put Of Vietnam
/ OTTAWA (CP) — The Voice 
of Women is asking thcat Canada 
d e m a.n, d . unconditional with­
drawal oT'aH JJ.S.. "troops from 
Vietnam. ' .
About 70 members of the or­
ganization voted at its annual 
meeting Sunday in favor of the 
resolution, which, .also says that 
the U.Si should dismantle, all its 
based in .Vietnam'and make re­
paration for all damage Caused 
there ‘‘during the "period “of ■ its 
illegal and immoral occupa­
tion.’* I . - , .,, ..
They say Canadian'support of 
the present' Saigon ■ administra­
tion should end. " • ' < . ';
In Canada, they want the de­
fence department—in • co-dpera- 
tion with the provincial educa^ 
iion departments-rto ’convert as 
many military bases as possible 
into educational institutions:- 
: They want military research 
and production of war materials 
phased'out on the grounds that 
both contribute to the pollution 
problem.
In light of the recent nuclear 
test by the U.S. on Amchitka Is­
land in the Aleutians, members 
of the national, voluntary organic 
zation decided to ask the Cana­
dian government to take the ini­
tiative at disarmament talks 
and call,for an end to nuclear 
testing.'
'They are also asking Cana­
dian/ government authorities to 
terminate the country’s NATO 
and NORAD agreements. The 
women say that the proposed 
series of nuclear tests by the 
U.S. on Amchitka Island pose” 
a threat to the human environ­
ment” and will lead to a ‘‘dras­
tic increase” in nuclear arma­
ments.
cuss-wlth\ the jother side any 
problem, including the problem 
of ceasefire, if such is toeir de­
sire, a n ^ h e y  have the goodwill 
to hold d[erious discussions.”
Thieu’s address' was tough 
and confident, apparently re­
flecting a hardening of his posi­
tion in his stand against the 
Communi^s. ’ , '
He drew loudest applause 
from members of the Senate 
and lower house when he de- 
wiued South. Vietnam, nriust 
“ continup to C^ht to safeguard 
our. independence, freedom and 
democracy.” i,
 ̂ The president , said .the South 
.Vietnamese people are ’.‘detfer- 
mined to replace the bulk of the 
U.S. fighting “units in 1970.”
First of all, we must lighten 
the burden of sacriQces in 
human lives for the U.S, people 
and:.-,gradually reduce the bur­
den of their financial assist­
ance,” Thieu told the joint ses­
sion.'' . .
■ ‘‘Th& most'important thing is 
that the free world and, first Of 
allt the U;S. allies, should not 
let South Vietnam fall into Com- 
m'uni^t. hands,” ;.
He added that as long as the 
•North Vietnamese ‘‘aggressors” 
remained ,-on South Vietnamese 
soil,” the allied forces cannot 
withdraw ifom  Vietnamese ter- 
,ritory‘. . :
NDP To Elect 
New Leader
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
British Columbia New Demo­
cratic Party will elect a new 
leader at fa special convention 
next June i3 to 15 in Chilliwack, 
in the Fraser Valley.
Party member^ will elect a 
successor to Tom Berger, de­
feated in the Vancouver Bur- 
rard riding in the Aug. 27 pro­
vincial general election.
BLACKLIST LANDLORDS
EDMONTON (CP) -  Mem­
bers of the. student council at 
University of Alberta have es­
tablished a blacklist of land­
lords. Any students who have 
been mistreated or exploited re­
port to the council and the land­
lord’s name goes onto a black­
list which is distributed to all 
students.
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
By B. JAY BECKER 







♦  K J8G .
4 7 B 2  >
WEST jbAs t
A K Q1085* A 9 7 6 3
♦  5 $ 8 2
♦  93 - ♦ Q 1 0 7 4
♦  ■AlOSi dlfcQJS
SOUTH
. A 'A ■■
♦  A K 9 7 6 4
♦  A5 2
♦  K93
ThA bidding:
Sontli West North East
I J  ! ♦  2«s Pass
Opening lead—king of spades.
Let’s say you're declarer at 
four hearts and West leads* the 
king of spades. It would seem 
natural to win the spade, draw 
trumps, and flnegse the jack of 
diamonds.
If the finesse succeeded you 
would have ten sure tricks, but 
if it lost you could be in trouble 
and go down 1( East shifted to 
the queen of. clubs.
However, this would be the 
wrong way to play the hand, 
Tliere is a milch safer method
of play, -and, in fact, it is sure 
to bring home the marbles re­
gardless of how the cards are 
divided.
You should win the spade 
lead with the ace, draw trumps, 
and cash the A-K of diamonds, 
deliberately avoiding the fi­
nesse. You then play the jack 
of spades from dummy, but in­
stead of ruffing it, you discard 
the five of diamonds.
West finds himself on lead 
but is helpless. He cannot af­
ford a spade continuation, 
which would give you a ruff 
and discard, so he is bound to 
lead a diamond or a club.
He cannot lead a diamond 
(even: if he has one) without 
establishing a diamond for you 
in dummy, and he likewise can­
not lead a club without making 
your king a trick. So, whatever 
the nature of his hand, West 
is bound to give you the con­
tract once you adopt this meth­
od of play.
Situations like this are by no 
means uncommon. Before pin­
ning your hopes on the favor­
able location of a particular 
card (such ,as the queen of dia­
monds o r ace of clubs in the 
present case), you should look 
for a method of play that cither 
reduces or completely cllmj- 
nates the element of luck, 
Whenever possible, you leave 
nothing to chance.
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
FOR TOMORROW
Maintain a strictly down-to- 
earth attitude on Wednesday. 
Some' ndvqrso planetary as­
pects indicate delays and dis­
appointments in puttiiig over 
new plans, so it would be best 
to stick to routine gcnonilly. 
Avoid making hasty decisions, 
too, or you may have to re­
verse yourself later,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
within tho next 12 months, your 
occupational and financial in­
terest,s should go very well in­
deed; Job and/or business mat­
ters should show a definite up­
ward trend between tho lOtli 
of this month nnd mld-Jnmiary; 
also In late March, early May 
and throughout an excollont 3- 
monlh cycle beginning on Aug. 
1.
Moat probitlous period.*! for 
fiscal Intqreflls: November,
January, early March, mid-
July and during a splendid 2- 
month cycle beginning on Sept. 
1 of next year, A few admoni­
tions, however: Make no loans, 
business or personal, dliring the 
latter part of April; be out of 
all speculative ventures by the 
end of March, and make it a 
point to avoid'^ extravagance 
during tho fortlicoming Novem­
ber nnd December, when you 
may bo faced with some un 
foreseen expenses.
Personal relationships will be 
governed by generous influ­
ences for most of tho year 
ahead, with emphasis on ro­
mance during t h e  current 
.moiilli,. in December, late 
March and August; on travel, 
between now and Noy. 1, In late 
Dccombol', Jamiury, April and 
August,
A child born on this day 
could make a great success in 
tliQ theatre—as actor, writer 
and/or producer; will, however, 
have to constantly fight off 
spells of indolence.
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HADN'T YOU BITWR 
6ET INTO 50AAE PRY 
CLOTNES, MR.M1KE, 








IT SAYS I'M 
SOINeTOSET 















IlL TELL YOU WHAT YOU WANT T  
'•:>< TQ KNCW ABOUT “103/ REAPE-' 
ANP You MUST PROMISE 





M K  A WOMAN?
POYbUPITOMISE. 
MR. NEWTON?












YOU can 't , 
COME o u t!
...SOON AS 1 LEARN HOW>T 
.̂ TO GET THROUGH T^IS 
'  "(KNOTHOLE I j~r
/
WiitiM h Khti ra»irw>»4W>a.
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THINKING K LOOKING FDR 
OP BUYING \  A STATUS ' 
AL,ASKA?.7 SYMBOL AND 




SOME OIL, AND CA1TLC 








-PACED T H E  
TLOOR-srARCD 
AT THE moon
rnlsdoB. Th» labor dpartmeat 
aad government abould havo 
wider powera in th la . area the 
chamber aaidlP’
"In conclusion, It Is the Cham* 
ber’s view that central to any
appraisal of tho eoneetlva bar> 
gaining process must be the 
recognltloQ f la t  the interests of
the community are paramount 
to those of the negotiating par*
ties.” :
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Art 
lihk letter says parents should 
learn the truth about drugs, aV 
cohol and narcotics—“and get I 
this information' to  their chil* 
dren in a  rememberable, HCnsi* 
hlk'i non*panic way. Repeti* 
tively.”
Today, in private, graveside 
iifM ces  a t Forest Lawn Memo- 
Park, the LtoWetter family 
buries d a u g h t e r  Diane, 20, 
!^lhpse death plunge Saturday he 
blaines on LSD—“a  tiger in her 
bloodstream.”
From the Grade 5 up, the en­
tertainer says,, children “should 
b»   ̂grounded as thoroughly in 
thb' dangers of putting chemi* 
h iu  into their system as they 
are* in walking across a  super 
highway with their eyes shut,” 
'^„?ha television Star and busi­
nessman; who, was bom in 
'  Moose Jaw, Sask.. has lectured 
io^'lcollege and'Other groups on 
Vthe penhissiveness of this soci
?‘I  Intend now to step that up 
.  . .. I think my daughter’s 
death 'is 'go ing  to be paid for 
many, many^jSmes by the kinds 
of thhigs I  can say and get 
done, using this as an exam- 
, p ie /’ .
v. Diane^ ybimgcst of five Link- 
, letter chUdren, plunged from 
tĥ !̂  kitchen window of a  sixth- 
floor apartment where she had 
lived about eight months.
TELL THEIB SECRETS 
-■' By phone, from seclusion with 
his v^e^Lois and son Robert, 
S4,' in their Lake Tahoe cabin, 
linkletter'said:
\  “ Since this has happened to 
D iane, you cannot Imagine the 
Aumber of people who have 
Called, wired, written me—im' 
pprtant people, well known, who 
^ v e  daughters in sanatoriums, 
sons in sanatoriums, children 
who have killed themselves 
”T h ^  have hushed this up as a 
terrible family secret.
“All of a  sudden they're com­
ing. out' M d telling me,” his 
Voice c h o k e d  and halted, 
*?they’E Join m e .. .
1 ' In  publicizing these evils? 
'“ Yes,”  he said. “Many are 
lawyers, bankers, s o -c a 11 e d 
yhitimunity pillars of decency 
. joumlaists.”  He knows 
none personally. .
Linkletter, 57, said he doesn’t 
have all the answers, but “I’ve 
been as good a parent as I  couldl again.
Prtr--|K1̂  !“*« T tl7,»*>***% *a very close family. We’ve done 
everything you do according to 
ihe b o o k —t a k e n  vacations 
together, gone on pack trips to­
gether, travelled extensively all 
over the world.
We’ve been a good Christian 
i !amily. My wife and I have 
ried to set a good , example by 
being a good'example.
“We have tried to keep our 
children up to date on what the 
dangerous things are, but per­
haps we did not bear down as 
hard as we should have.”
SHOWED MOST DARING
Diane, of all the children, 
was always the most daring.
She was the most emotionally up 
and down. She was either on top 
of the mountain or in the alley, 
of despair—over trivial things.
“She was the one'Who would 
dare to sneak out at night, and 
be willing to accept the punish­
ment for it. If she came in later 
than she was supMsed to come 
in, as she did frequently, she 
got a tongue lashing and took it 
in good spirits. , .
She used to be spanked.
When a child knows why he’s 
being punished, not in anger or 
brutality, he should be pun­
ished. So she’s had her good 
share of spankings.
“Of course, beconiing an ac­
tress, as she was training to be, 
was absolutely perfect for her 
because she ■ had the emotional 
highs and emotional lows that 
could have done a lot for her as 
a career actress. She woidd 
charm the birds right out of the 
■trees*
“So when I  heard, indireetty, 
that she might be going with a 
group that was experimenting 
around, I  brought it out, as I  do 
everything.
the part that she wouid'nevi 
do it again. Obviously she did i t
with her, good long talks about 
what was going on among the 
children of today. My daughter 
would tell Lois what some of the 
other girls were doing and how 
worried she was
“We now know that she prob­
ably was voicing worries about 
herself, worries that began to 
gnaw at her. She was concerned 
diat she had quit and was hav­
ing recurring highs she couldn’t 
cmitrol:
“Over the months she found 
she had a tiger in her blood­
stream.
Apparently what finally hap­
pened was she was despondent 
over the spat with her boyr 
friend and took a much stronger 
dose of this poison than she 
should have. She was worried 
that she would never come out 
of it mentally, and this led to 
her death.
OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana­
dian Chamber of Commerce 
Monday urged the federal gov­
ernment to prohibit strikes by 
federal employees and t u e  a 
greater role in collective bar­
gaining.
It made the recommendations 
in an 8 ,0007word brief to la b o i 
Minister Bryce Mackasey that 
is highly critical of the report of 
t h e  fcderally-commisEioned 
Woods Task Force on Industrial 
Relations.
■The report, written by a 
group of academics headed by 
Dean H. D. Woods of McGill 
University, was made public 
earlier this year. Mr. Mackasey 
invited briefs on the document.
l in e s  w e r e  o p e n
“Our lines of communication 
were open as far as I  was con­
cerned. I  said, ‘Is it true, Diane, 
that this group has been experi­
menting with some of tho new 
things?* And she admitted that 
it did. .
“ I pointed out to her the ob­
vious dangers. She agreed and 
with consummate skill acted out
CAN’T ALWAYS PROTECT 
"Parents can feel they have 
all the lines of communication 
open. But you can't live with 
your children all the time. 
They’ve got to be by them­
selves. It’s impossible to create 
an atmosphere in which there 
can be no contamination.’’
So what can parents do? Get 
information on drugs from the 
department of healto, education 
and welfare, or any city or state 
health department, Ldnkletter 
said, and get it to their children 
along with:
“Such things as dinnertime 
reading of newspaper stories 
that will confirm this, which is 
one of the reasons I  gave this 
story to the papers.
“I want toe parents, and 
want their kids, to read about 
this and be shocked, be fright­
ened at what can happen.
“What you have to do is no; 
just say using drugs is a  bad 
thing but have incontestable 
s c i e n t i f i c  proof. And when 
somebody like Timonthy Leary 
comes out and justifies it, we 
have-got to jump on him with 
hobnailed boots. Such people 
are casting doubt on toe authori­
ty of people who know how dead­
ly these things can be.”
The chamber, in a  vein simi­
lar to that struck by toe Cana­
dian Manufacturers’ Assoclaticn 
«Week ago, said toe Woods re­
port “will not reduce conflict in 
toe/Canadian industrial rela­
tions system.”
/  “The chamber' does not be­
lieve toe federal role in resolv­
ing labor disputes in national 
enterprises can be predeter­
mined. Any solution? “ must re­
main at large and in the discre­
tion of toe government,” it said.
“We have therefore recom­
mended that toe ihinlster of 
labor be empowered to delay 
toe resort to industrial conflict 
by a host of measures . . .  in­
cluding mediation by tripartite
NASSAU (CP) — Vancouver 
financier A. G. Duncan Crux in­
dicated before a court here 
Monday he intends to appeal a 
Bahamas Supreme Court de­
cision to set aside two rulings 
made by Magistrate John Baily 
in toe early stages of Canada’s 
bid to extradite him on fraud 
and theft charges.
'The 63-year-old Crux, acting 
in his own defence, asked law­
yers represeiiting toe Canadian 
government not to deal immedi­
ately with 10 fraud counts cited 
when they successfully sought a 
reversal of Magistrate Baily’s 
decision to disallow extradition 
on toe charges and forbid intro­
duction of new 'evidence and 
witnesses.
Crux said he would prefer 
Canada to hold back depositions 
on toe counts until he obtained 
a review of the Supreme Court 
decision. But Canada decided to 
go ahead and proceed with sub­
missions on these charges 
Crux, former president of toe 
Commobwealto group of compa­
nies, has been charged in Brit­
ish Columbia with 21 offehc^s 
i n  v o 1V i n g an estimated $1,- 
000,000. T he  rulings made by 
Magistrate Baily July 30 be­
came a Supreme, Court matter 
when Canada issued a writ of 
mandamus seeking a reversal. 
One of the rulings disallowed
Canada’s plea -for Crux’s return | wished.
on 10 charges alleging publica­
tion of false prospectuses con­
cerning Diversified Income Se­
curities Ltdi—a mutual fund 
management firm of which 
Crux was once president and di­
rector. ^
Canada able to
have a second try a t convincing 
toe magistrate that* there is . a 
prima facie case to be answered 
on toe 10 couqts.
When toe ckse resumed Mon­
day- after an eight-week ad­
journment, Bahamas Senator 
K e n d  a 1 Isaacs, representing 
Canada, submitted depositions 
in respect of toe 10 counts and 
called Henning Oammerberg, 
former sales manager' of Di­
versified Income Securities; as 
a witness.
Crux, dressed sportily in a tan 
jacket, fawn slacks and canvas 
shoes, told Magistrate* Baily he 
was unsure of toe appeal proce­
dure, but said he would seek a 
review of the Supreme Court’s 
ruling on toe mandamus wri‘; 
handed down on Sept. 30.
Magistrate Baily rejected the 
claim by Crux that toe ruling 
applied to only ode set of depo­
sitions and agreed with Isaacs 
that it applied to all five sets 
which form toe basis, of Can­
ada’s case. He added that Can­
ada could, therefore, proceed 
with them in any order they
conciliation boards and single 
(xmciliation officers; inquiries 
by independent or tripartite 
boards with power to make 
public recommendations and-or 
make findings of fact; voluntary 
arbitration.”
Other chamber conclusions: 
—Extension, o f  compulsory 
collective bargaining to supervi­
sory employees and employees
r--— f— 9^^ixj. Xi*uwi. A
would create additional conflict, 
would be prejudicial to toe func­
tioning of toe economy and ser­
ve no apparent need.
—Alteration of existing bar­
gaining imits against toe wishes 
of management or unions would 
create, not reduce, conflict.
—Automatic representation 
votes would do much to assure 
employee self-determination 
and would greatly improve the 
post-certification bargaining cli­
mate.
—“Freedom from strike and 
lockout during the term of the. 
agreement should be preserved 
as one of the proven basic 
values of our system. No case 
has been made to justify excep­
tions based on industrial conver­
sion or the observance of picket 
lines.”
—Governments s h.o u 1 d not 
compel employee financial sup­
port of privat&;interest groups, 
such as unions, and union secu­
rity provisions should not be 
compelled by legislation.' > 
■^“Unions exist, have power 
and property and should be rec­
ognized as legal entities, capa 
ale of suing and being sued and 
should be subject to.toe nation’s 
l aws just like everyone else.” 
—Secondary boycotts should 
je prohibited and together with 
other labor "wrongs” should be 
codified.
—“Citizens- harmed by illegal 
acts should have access to the 
courts to sain relief whether by 
way of injunction or damages.” 
COMMISSION UNEEDED 
There appeared to be little 
reason for establishing, as rec 
ommended by the Woods report, 
a public interest disputes .com-
AP NEWS SPOTLIGHT
V A I I  E .  G e r m a n  G i r l  W a n t s  
L i e s  W e s t  O f  H e r  H o m e
BERLIN (AP) “All that 
girl wants,”  the elderly Ameri­
can visiter stated firmly, “is to 
jeom e to:flhe West.”  . 
rr He' vfas describing the attitude 
of an East German girl who 
served a$. his ^ d e  to East Ber- 
■lin.
• fSplne timp later, Albert Nor- 
d ^ ' . a  Commimlst leader, said 
to a t West'.Germany, not East 
;G e rm ^ ,.w h s  too villain of toe
l î pledo in  divided Germany. I |e  
apw e in' glo\?iiig erms of pro- 
I :!'^ess under, party leadership,
' ' emphasiilng a  -slogan that toe 
-Epst Geritiah state is “ the true 
’ Gerinanyii” • ■
! 1.“ East (i:e)B-nn a n y  celebrates 
' TuesdayJts 20th anniversary as 
a  state, two incidents relat- 
■*4’ above j represent to a con­
siderable Ijxtent tho black and 
white ,ot things in East Get-
* many today,j> still cut off from 
- the; West and’forcibly Integrated
Into thp Soviet, bloc since the 
end oI tiie Second World War.
too greys of dally life in 
'East Germatoy, with 17,000,000 
people cannot be so neatly po- 
' Uritod.'' 1
* doubt many East Germans 
aroiild head west if they could.
. But even .those who come now, 
Biftie risk of thejir lives, wonder 
about leaving their homes and 
\ bi^paklng all tics with family 
-''and- friends.
• While the East Berlin guide 
prbbnbjy sincere in telling 
toe American iouris she v/nnted 
to  eome to toe West; a more ac­
curate description of the alti­
tude of young East Germans en­
countered over many months is 
tout they want badly to ylslt too 
w est—but then rctilm hbmef 
, Said a university student:
' “ J wgs bom hero and I  vtont 
to, stay here. But I  would liko to 
be able toi visit Paris or Lorn 
OP maybe Rome, and of cours' 
West Germany, but I  cannot, 
and I  cannot understand why, 
would <fom« back."
The party patently Ignores 
auch pleas because It doubts 
that badly needed persona In 
^eed wbuhl return
This ignoring of tho wishes of 
tho population, amid claims that 
Iheto la completo popular 
sigceement on how to shape 
E est Germany's future, has re* 
aUMed In something of a split 
Boclety.
■ On the other hand, the parly 
bays its wishes sre  tiie wishes 
of tho people. On the other 
mo.<it Indivlausls sre  left alone 
an long as there is no overt sgl- 
tatlon. This matius v l v e n d l  
makes Ufe possible, parflculsrly 
in too bosom of the fsmlly, 
without too much visible strain,
SAIGON (AP) -  A Viet, 
itamese woman, whether old or 
beautiful, has lltUo Chance of 
catching a taxt to Saigon these 
days If a nearby American hails 
It;
It ap()reciation of the 
United S ta tes  war effort that 
SiKciis the cabbie past the
woman. It’s simply that the driv­
er knows he wUl get twice the 
fare from toe foreigner.
In a time of steadily swelluig 
nflation, the ' cabbie can’t be 
>lamed-^he has a 'family to sup­
port. Hq broke his taxi’s meter 
years ago so he; can charge 
what the traffic wi|l bear. r 
Though the driyer may not 
realize it, he acts I this way be­
cause American taxpayers are 
spending nearly $2,500,000 a day 
to sustain the war effort in -his 
country. The money and the ef­
fort have bred an economic en­
tanglement fed by a South Viet­
namese budget grossly unbal­
anced by the cost of war.
Economists' say the budget 
deficit in 1970 wiU total 50,- 
000,000,000 piasters, . or about
11425.000. 000. To cover toe red 
nk, huge amounts of paper 
money keep rolling from gov­
ernment presses., As the money 
flows, a d d i n g  to the 132,- 
000,000,000 p i a s t e r s ,  or $1,-
100.000. 000, already in circula­
tion, prices rise. The resultVls 
more government spending, \̂ a 
bigger deficit And the printing 
of more currency. A
Tlie United States has tried to 
limit spending of individual sol­
diers, by such methods as offer-̂  
Ing lO-pepccnt interest rates on 
nrmed forces savings accounts. 
Bvit tho American military has 
added $3,000,000,000 to tho Infla­
tionary prOssure in the Inst four 
year.?. More than half has gone 
to Vletnniiiese civilian emloyccs 
and to landlords renting prop­
erty for military uses. NT 
ph top of it all is tho\j|ices- 
sant buying of (he Vietnamese 
who scorn saving, knowing in­
flation can only erode their 
money.
Americans vyho have spOnt 
years in Vietnam say they have 
seen Urn Inflation change the na­
ture of many Vietnamese peo­
ple; Tim easygoing attitude of 
to(  ̂tropics often has given way 
to a fight for survival. People 
worry about money as never be­
fore, tind apent it faster.
discrimination in the- building 
trades' shut down projects in­
volving millions of dollars until 
the courts stepped in. In both 
cities, Negroes’ demonstrations 
demanding what they termed a 
fair share of jobs e v o k e d  
equally vehement reaction from 
white skilled tradesmen before 
leaders of the opposition fac­
tions agreed on more discus­
sion.
REACH IMPASSE
In Ix)s Angeles and Pitts­
burgh, two other focal points in 
an apparently country-wide 
drive to put more black men in 
these usually unton-controlled, 
high-paying jobs, the confronta­
tions appear to be at an Im­
passe.
HORSES OUT
*1116 number of farm horses in’’ 
Britain has fallen by 82 per cent 
since 1039--. ‘
Court Gives CPR Leave 
To Appeal Cost Charges
OTTAWA (CP) — The Su­
preme Court of Canada has 
granted leave to Canadian Pacif­
ic Railways to appeal against 
the .Canadian Transport Com­
mission’s cost-accounting reg u ­
lations for imeconomical branch 
Imes and passenger services.
Mr. Justice Louis-Philippe Pi­
geon mqde toe ruling Monday 
after hearing counsel for 10 
provincial governments and -tiie 
federal goyeniment argue' that 
the court had no right to review 
the conimission’s decisions.
The decision means CP Rail, 
will be able to present to the 
full .court its complaint that the 
transport c o m m i s s i o n  hai; 
unfairly limited the amount of 
money it can charge as'loss In 
the .operation of lines it is re­
quired to maintain in the public 
interest. Urfder the terms pf the 
National Transpdrtatloh'’ A c t 
passed in. 1967, the-federal gov- 
eniment pays a subsidy of 80 
per cent on such losses.
, The railway m alntalni^the 
commission made legal errors 
in interpreting its powers'to set 
co^t-accountihg formulas.
Among its objections, the rail­
way listed the commission's de- 
clsipn to restrict figures on r n-
nual depreciation to the decline 
each year in the market value 
of stock such as rails and ties 
which might be salvaged if the 
company should abandon the 
lines. •'
Opposing CP Rail’s applica­
tion on behalf of toe Saskatche­
wan government, counsel Gor­
don Blair toaintained toe; CTC 
has been given fldl power by 
Parliament to set put a cost-ac­
counting formula and that its 
decisions were based on eco­
nomic facts. ,
“The court can only substitute 
its discretion for- that of the 
commission—something that 
has never, attempted to do be­
fore,” said Mri Blair, Liberal 
member of P a r 1 i  a m e n t for 
Grenville-Carleton in Ontario.
On the outcome of the court' 
findings depend 53 applications 
by Canadian National and CP 
Rail to withdraw services.
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CI6AR6TTG TOBACCG'
A N D  E X P O R T  C IG A R E T T E  P A P E R S
CHKjlAGO (AP) -  A lufl in 
p u b l i c  demonstrations and 
marches In the United States 
last week may indlcato that 
Negijo leaders are making pro­
g ress/a t too conference table 
on their demands for more skil­
led Jobs for black men in tlie 
building trades.
Or It may not.
In Chicago. Mayor Richard J. 
Daley has expressed confidence 
that an acceptable "Chicago 
Plan’* would emerge from con­
ferences among leadeds of the 
Coalition for United Community 
Action, tho tjmiona and tho build­
ers.
TherA was no such expression 
of confidence from Gov. Dan 
Evans of Washlngtfm conceTh* 
ing resunied discussions dealing 
with « parallel situation In Seat­
tle.
In both citiei, Negro protest 
dcmonstriitiona over alleged Job
I'm G y
«  YOUR CARRIER la Just 
as eager to re-atart home 
delivery of your copy, as 
you are to resume daily 
reading of your favorite 
n6tvspaper, when you rt- 
tum from ai vacation,
THAT’S WHY ho keeps 
a close watch for home­
coming families along his 
newspaper route. But if ho 
should fail to contact you» 
please notify, him or our 
Clrcplation Department, so 
Uiat sorvico s ta rts  again 
quickly.
WITH SO much exciting 
news to read and so manj| 
thrilling feature pages to 
enjoy in oAch copy, you'll 
want this newspaper moroi 
than ever-EVERY DAYl
K e l o w n a  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
; Ii'i'miIIII. I
It's a runabout: It's a light pickup. It's a heavy duty truck. It's a Datsuh. ,
Your wife can tote the kids to school In it. You can mbVe bulky furniture in |t. 
And on weekends and holidays the whole family can run away and live In it 
. . .  In the fiill-size camper at back.
Its big hearted engine Is game for anything. And it can get you up to 35 miles 
to a gallon.
Tho Datsun Is built like a truck but handles like a good small car. Easy to 
drive. Easy to park. Inside, It’s got a wide bench seat, paddud sun visors, 2- 
apeed heater/defroster and a smooth 4-speed,stick shift: . .  Just like a car. ‘ 
Vi/lll it last? Many go moro than 100,000 miles 
without a major overhaul. But If you ever need 
help, ybu can count on any of oyer 200 Datsun 
dealers coast-to-coast and a $1,000,000 
alockpllo of parts.
th e  m ore*4 or^your-inoiiey c a r/tru c k
fro m£2135
SUOOCflTEO RETAIL PRICE P ,0 ,« . 
VANCOUVER, TORONTO, M0NTRC,AL, HALIFAX
Jhero'ita Patiun foryou: 1000 2-Door and^-OoorDettixa ftodans, i m ’2-Door Sed^n. 
•4-Door DeUina Sedan and Wagon, IMP and 2000 Sporia, Pickup and i-Whael nnve ralrol.
Over 800 Datsun doalera In North America. NIaaan Aiitom9bllo Co, (Canada) Ltd, 
factory zone oiliest and parts dopota ot: Vancouver, Toronto, Montreal, hai ilax.
K E L O W N A  M O T O R S  L T D
I ^Wafer Sfreef, KclownA, B.C. Telephone 762-30)0 ^
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